
Re•Elect Fischer, Mrs. uising; Approve Schookraft Issue
1

A meager 895 votes were
cast Monday as Plymouth
Community School Dis-
triet electors cast ballots
to return two incumbents
to positions on the school
board and approve
Schoolcraft College's
bonding proposal by a

, better than four to one
margin.

In the balloting for

the school board, board

president Gerald J. Fis-
cher led the field with
715 votes. He was fol-

lowed by school board
secretary Mrs. Kenneth
Hulsing with 628 votes.
Mrs. Harland B. Smith

of Plymouth. running for
the first time, polled 313
votes.

FISCHER'S total in-

\4

cluded 279 votes from Pre-

cinct One, Plymouth High
School; 162 votes frorn

Precinct Two, Gallimore
School; 101 vdtes from
Precinct Three, Plymouth
Township Hall; and 173
votes from Precinct Four,
Starkweather School.

Voting for Mrs. Hul-
sing included 249 from
Precinct One, 145 from

Precinct Two, 91 from
Precinct Three and 143

from Precinct Four.

Mrs. Smith got 104 votes
in Precinct One, 74 in
Precinct Two, 41 in Pre-
cinct Three and 96 in
Precinct Four. i
Yes votes for the bond-

ing proposition included
243 at Precinct One. 146
at Precinct Two, 94 at

Precinct Three and 167 at
Precinct Four. No ··votes
included 52 at One, 49 at
Two, 15 at Three and 33 at
Precinct Four.

T h e college proposal
also gained approval in
all of the other participat-
ing school districts within·
the Northwest Wayne
County - Community Col-
lege District.

-PASSAGE of the pro-
posal virtually assures
construction of at least

four new buildings for
Schoolcraft College, due

- to open in August at its
campus at Seven Mile and
Haggerty Roads.

With voter approval,
Schooleraft College is
now expected to issue
bonds for an additional

$1,250,000. This amount,
coupled with $1,550,000
in state and Federal

funds, is expected to
provide for $2.8 million
of additional building at
the school.

Expected to be built
with the funds are an ad-
ditional classroom build-
ing. a student center, a
technical and vocational

education building and
physical education facil-
ities.

The funds corne as a

windfall to the school be-
cause enrollment applica-
tions had surged to nearly
1.600 by May 20. Origin-
ally. trustees had planned
for 1,000 students for the
first year and 1,900 for the
second year.
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Outline Disadvantages of
Detroit Water Purchase
Would you be willing to '01'HE CITY of Plymouth," cost, warmth in sununerlitne I,elle I<le or .inollwr· location lively cheap and the City

shell out over twice what he noted, "is either blessed and what Vallier lernled '':1 on ··the ponoted Mide of the has complete control over
you're paying at present for or cursed with · an adequate river taste." piver." . I :h, supply. Its main liabili-
water that's about 50 per supply of water."There would ty is hardness. Coming trom
cent softer than Plymouth's? be no question about Detroit High chlorine content wouldl deop wells. Plymoulh water

A rise in rates as high,as water, he pointed out if the give the waler a ch.iracter- 1 maintains a constant tem-
120 per cent is what City city's supply was inadequate. 1>,tic tarte. Vallic·i· :aid. perature. Il is the only
Commissioner and Wayne . 'If w. didn't have water." Plymouth's water has the I

supply of unconlaminated
County Supervisor Arch

h. said. "we would have to . , advantage of bfng rela- I (Continued on Pair Fiv>)Vallier predicted it would go to Detroit with our hat
cost Plyinoutbiles if the city

in our hand." Other area, Ir jIC <were Zo accept water from do not have a choice. but
ihe City of Detroit now.

Plymouth does. Vallie r
Vallier, speaking at the commented.

Chamber of Commerce spon-
sored Businessmen's Forum, He admitted that Detroit
held Thursday noon at Hill- water had the advantage of Turn Down Bids on City'sside Inn, spelled out his op-being softer, but Vallier
position to Detroit water at seemed to feel that its dis-
the present time for nearly advantage carried more

40 persons. at the meeting. w*zht. Among them are high Reservoir, Water Projects
-1 .

HE SAID the Chani·('s Of

Plymouth gelting wal{·[·
drawn from Lake littron were
slim and clainwri the Detroit
water sent to Plymouth would
be taken from the vic·initv of

BIDS WERE opened for the City of Plymouth's opening were, Paul Schneider, regional engineer With the lowest bidders projects. Conuni.«ioners construclion. one for a

reservoir and water distribution projects in the for the Home, Housing and Finance Administra-
)et Plans tor nearly $108,000 over the ecti- voted to le-:td·certise for bids building al :he reservoir

mated cost of the City of Ply- on June 13 :ind 20. with new site to house telemetering
city hall Thursday, but the lowest bids were tion: Mayor Pro-Tem James Houk; and Com- mouth's reservoir · Construe- bids to be opened un June 24. equipment. another for th•
nearly S108,000 above estimated cost of the pro- missioner A. E. Vallier. Standing are Commis-

V=Day programs, City Conittlixxion- ' ANOTHER :40-do>· extension fourth for service line in-jects. Commissioners voted Monday to reject ali ,•ioner Jamiel Jabara, left, and Commissioner Second ers voted to reject ult bids on the progrum will bc· re. stallation.bids. Seated, left to right, at the Thursday bid Robert Smith.
at a meeting held Monday quested from the Hc)11-le, Hous- Engineerx 11:]vi. Ii,(11,·:,10,1

tion and water Improvrment wat•r main project and a

evening in the Cit.v Hall

*Legion Series to Host
Rep. Martha Gril
Congresswoman Martha W. House of Representatives. HER CAREER of public

Griffiths will be the principal is ihe first woman appoint- service inc·lu(les membership
speaker at the final program ed :0 the Joint Economic in the Michigan State Legis-
of the current "Why Are Committee (1961). lature from 1948 to 1952. She

We . . ." series sponsored by was judge and recc,rder of the
the Passage-Gayde Post No. In Mav. 1964, she was ap- R,·corder's Court in Detroit in
391, The American Legion and pointed Chairman of the re- 1953.
its Auxiliary on Saturday. establishment stlbcor.trnittee Honors include being
June 13, 1964 at the Legion on fiscal policy. She was the named one of 12 outstand-
Hall, 888 Sheldon Road. first woman elected to thel ing Detroit women of

Mrs. Griffiths. a veteran Way< and Means Ccurimittee achievement in 1953 by the
of 10 years in the U.S. (1362). Detroit Free Press and ie-

--

Sponsor Memorial Funds
For Slain School Teacher

liths
lection as one of the 10

members of Congress who
did the most for young
people by Redbook Maga-
zine in 1956.

The guests for the evening
will be the Mayflower Post
No. 6695 and its Auxiliary.
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
City Commissioners and Ply-
mouth Township Trustees.

' HEADING UP representa-
tires from the V.F.W. will be

Commander Duane Johnson,
who has served his Post as
chaplain, junior vice com-
mander and senior vice com-
mander. He is also a member

of the championship color
(Continued on Page 3)

Plans are underway in the
Plymouth Community for the
area' s secon'. v-Day. - to be
held at Plymouth Elementary
Schools this Sunday. June 14.
That's when Operation Sugar
Cube is expected to go off
smoothly and efficiently for
the second time.

The "V" is for vaccine -

anti-polio vaccine which

will be fed on sugar cubes
to an estimated 15.000 per-
sons in the Plymouth Com-
munity. They are expected
to be part of 2.5 million who
will take the vaccine in

Wayne. Oakland and Ma-
comb Counties.

The first dose of vaccine
was administered to 14.565

Plyrnouthites in April. The
second dose is essential for
full protection against dread
poliomeyelitis.

PLANS FOR the second

feeding are going forward
rapidly. according to Superin-
tendent of Schools Russell Is-

bister and Health Officer Lee

E, Feldkamp. M.D. Essential-
ly. they are the same as those

for the April feeding with Is-
bister and Dr. Feldkamp ac-

tivating thfir own force/ for
th-e e,Reat.

As in April. the vaccine
will be given on sugar
cubes. Irs pleasant luting
and children take it easily.
A donation of 50 cen:• per
dose U requested. but no
one will be turned away for
lack of funds.

(Continued on Page Six)

Launch
Arson

Check
An arson investigation

got underway in Plym-
outh this week following
two fires behind stores 10-
cated around the city's

chambers.

Bids on the projects were
opened Thursda al the
City Hall. The 10,4.est bids,
submitted jointly by>Water-
way Construction Co. and
Terra Construction Co. on

the two projects. amounted
20 $707.200.

The amount was $ 1 07,950
higher than the estimated
Icost of $599.250 for the two

............

ing and Finance Administra- to city oficials that hu gh bidg
lion offices in Chicalto. a were probably submitted be-
move that a spokesman for cause most contractors nrc

HHFA has indic·.ited wuu}d be busy with 'ipring build+x and
approved. didn't take Unle to examnie

the job thoroughly.
The extension request is

made necessary for ihe They have pointed „lit that
city to qualify for Federal la savings of $9,000 c·,m be
grants of $299.600 on the Jrealized On the ic'.-,prri,ir

projects. In addition. the building. Gninting N i he le-
projects will be broken up quest for extension will :id.
into four separate con- vance the starting ri:itc for
tracts: One for reservoir the project to July 29.

Grieved at the loss of their 1 S25 each to ihe fund. Money · LAST Wednesday, the date ' downtown central parking ,
teacher, and wondering whatl is still coming in for the lof funeral services for the I Funeral Services Held for lot
they could do. both students funds. one sponsored by quwt, unassuming teacher, a --See Editorial. Pg. Four. See. Three  rand faculty members of the students and the other by ' menlortal Mervice was held at __ _
F'ymouth Community School faculty members. Junior High West.
District Joined together last Friends of the slain school The Rev. J. Clifford Thor Ernest Roe, Sam Spicer Both blazes appear toI'.
week in bponsoring separate teacher indicated that lie, of the Riverside Church of

have been set during the le *e

memorial funds for Gary Ab would prefer· a livinf: Inc·m·, God. the church in which early morning hours. · IIIIIIIIIIIFIMMIIIIIIIIIA
bert Smock, Plymouth Junior ori:,1, rather than flower>4, Smock was a youth leader.
High West Scienct· teacher, and sugo·sterl a flind be s,·t spoke briefly over the Firemen were summon- 4..

murdered near Kulamazoo up for :1 24(·hcil:,r>,Iup in hu s school's public address sys- ed Wednesday at -3: 50Mif ..h, \
May 29. name. Checks D,r the two tem. Brief iributes wer, a.m. to a fire burning be- 1................lp/12

Parents have ioined with funds will be tin·ned over to atso paid by faculty m•m- hind Grahm's at 846 W. A.rn/,=f?;':

their offspring in the effort Mrs. S:nock tonwrrow i Wed- ber John Canon and one of
- contribuling as much as nesday ). , (Continued on Page Six)

Ann Arbor Trail. On Fri-
day, they were called out AN ARSON investigation was being conducted by the Plymouth

.Ae,3,2/422 at 3: 54 a.m. to put out a Fire Department this week following two fires behind stores located
blaze behind Kades' Store adjacent to the City'h Central Parking Lot. Hugh Jarvis, of Hugh Jarvis

In A Nutshell ... HEAT FROM the fire

at 868 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Gifts, left. and Isadore E. Kades in,·pect a shattered plate glass windi,w
and a damaged meter box behind Kades Store at 868 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

behind Kades' was severe
enough to damage an elec-

* Building continued to skyrocket in Plymouth Township during trical meter box, blister
the month of May. hitting $934.410, according to Ntatihtic. rele:,sed this the paint on the building
week by Matt McI.ellan, building in>pector. Daring the month con- and shatter a plate glass
struction of 30 single family borne+, valurd :it S-:(,6,200 iva> authorized: window.

one apartment unit was approved at S137.000: two indubtrial projects
were begun for a total of $366.730. Addition>.. alterations, garage and Deputy Fire Chief
barn construction accounted for the remainder. i Charles Groth. said the

*c, Samuel W. Spicer Ernest S. Roe fire came close to
·* A York Rite festival day will be held Saturday, June 13 by the • I0  Samuel W. Spicer. lifelong Ill since the first of the spreading into the store

Colonial Chapter of Royal Arch Masons from 12 noon to 4 p.m. All illresident of Plymouth, died year, Ernest S. Roe died building.· He.· said the
degrees of the Royal Arch will be conferred during the rites. A dinner ;·,lEast Thursday. June 4. at the Wednesday. June 3. at the age fires could result in a
will be served at 6 p.m. State and metropolitan Detroit area Royal Nage of 88, following a long of 93 at the home of his

Arch dignitaries are expected to attend. Henry Dust, excellent high -illness. He had lived most of daughter. Mrs. P. L.
- charge of arson - a

his life on the farm on which (Ernestine) Shawley, in Mt. felony punishable by a
priest, issued an invitation to all Masons to attend. Reservations mav Zlhe was born. located at 41800 Kisco, N.Y. maximum of 10 years in
Be made by caLling Past High Priest Stewart Dodge of Plymouth at E. Ann Arbor Tr.  Born June 17.1870. he was prison
453-7278. .I Born Aprill 7. 1876, he was the son of Charles and Caro-

f j (Continued on Page Six) i (Continued on Page Six) Storeowners have been

* Re-elected branch chairman of the Plymouth branch. American i

Red Cross at an annual meeting. held June 1 wa: Mrs. C. B. Lytle of 
1049 Dewey. Service awards were prehented to 18 Plymouth volunteers. 3
including Mrs. Mowry Arnold of 1311 Williams and Mrs. II. R. Pen- 
hale of 983 Roosevelt. both for 25 years: and Mrs. C. C. Wiltse of 986 p
Roosevelt for 20 years. - Cited for serving 411 hours during 1963 was 
canteener Mrs. Lonis Granger of 682 Jener.

* Teen dances, sponsored by Plymouth's Junior Chamber of 4
Commerce will begin Wednesday, June 17 at 8 p.m. at the Plymouth •

High School gymnasium. The dances will be held weekly through the 
summer.

fin*Wrr°,f·,»·4%•F15*/44-7.·{t · ·' 2.30 5»4:,7,·4 7.. A 4-·6 Mt .4 94.VAik#AA.ymi*34 9 4
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storing boxes, paper and
trash in rnetal barrels

and on the ground imme-
diately behind their build-
ings. Concerned, city,offi-
cials have been investiga-
ting the cost of securing a
large, portable metal
trash container for the lot.

The situation has been
compounded by .persons
who use the area to dump

_. trash during the weekend.

.*t,
r

342

STORE OWNERS have been storing empty cartons and paper
in the rear of their stores in the central parking lot. Last week two fires
in two days broke out in boxes and open trash containers behind the
stores. The City of Plymouth is investigating installation costs for a
portable metal trash container at a central location in the area.

.



Union Voices Opposition
T, School Salary Plan

Foazong an hour-long dis-
cuss,c=,3 motion concerning
Wage increases for employees
was tabled by Plymouth Com-
ntunity School Board, at their
regular meeting June 8 in the
Administration building, until
0<iditional information can te
or:tained. Approximately 10
24 flul employees were pre-
St'St

aobert Ron. bwinen

manager of thi Internabon-
al Union of Operating
Enginiers Local 322 of De-
:reiG•hold the board :hal
schod! district's mainten-
ance m•n would Eook 11•10
:nediation if the school
bcard could not com- up
with better incze,ze« :han
i h o st Propos.d by th.
board's Imploy- r•la*ions
committee.

Inciuded in employee rela-
tions committee chairman
tubert Utter's recommenda-
I.ons tor classified personnel
was .1 provnion for time and
a hbit tor overtime for alain-

Library to Sta rt
Summer Hours

Begi*ning Wednesday Dun-
ning-Hough Library's summer
h·,ur; -*·ill take effect. Under
tri< >chedule the library will
close at 5 p.m. Fridays and
%'111 be closed all dev Sntur·.

tenance and custodial men on
Saturdays and Sundays when
approved by the Building and
Grounds Supervisor, and in-
Creases Of st·ven Cent>; an

hour for head maintenance
men and night supervisors,
six cents an hour for special-
ists including boiler operators
and Retteral mainterance and
five cents an hour fur custo-
dians.

OTHER reconiniendations
of the· comrmttee called for
seven cents an hour increases
for mechanics, assistant
mechanics, bus driver>, sec-
retarial-clertcal and cafet€·ria
personnel.

Ross fold the board :hal
the largest portion of over-
time was not worked on
Saturdays and Sundays but
when someone was ill so the
overtime provision suggest-
ed by the board would not
benefit many of the men.
He added :hat the entire
membership had rejected
the commitlee's recommen-
dafion for the increases and
had signed a pen:ion asking
for slate medialion if neces-
mary.

The cost of living is increas-
ing and other areas have
given corresponding wage in-
creases. Ross told the board.

IN SUPPORT of his com-
nlittee.s recommendatlons

according to the general
operatinx fund budget report
for May.

People You Know"
I · , ./

Mrs. Martin Kirchoff and
Mrs. M A. Arnold are enter-
taining ut a tea m the kitter's
home on Williams St. on Mon-
day ofternoon honoring Mrs.
Richard Olin of Sc'ottsdale,
Ariz., who with Mr. Olin are
Visiting fortner Plymouth
friends.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman Fili-
more have sold their home on
Northern St. to Mr. and Mrs.
James Radowski ' also of
Northern and- plan to move
Saturday to their Hi-Land
lake home near Pinckney.

...

Following a fun - packed
week in Colorado. Miss Janet
F.,ir. daughter of the Thomas
W. Fairs, of Amherst Ct., re-
turned home last Thursday.
Miss Fair had been a guest
at June Week festivities at
the U.S. Air Force Academy.

David Waring. and daugh-
ter, Mri John C. Logan. both
of Beltast, Ireland, were

guests of the Thomas Fairs
last weekend.
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Harding Named
To New Post

Approval of the appoint- community groups and in
ment of William C. Harding developing the community
for the newly created position relations program.
of assistant superintendent of

HARDING. a native of Iron,schools for secondary educa- ..
Iviountain, taught in Plymout}Vtion was given by the Pl>un-
Community Junior High _outh Community School Dis-
School from 1952 until 1956

trict }30:ird :it their meeting
when he was appointed prin-June 8. Harding's appoint-
cipal of ihe schools, a posi-

ment was recommended by non he still holds. He alsoSuperintendent of Schools
Russell L. Isbister. taught one year in Dexter. He

The appointment is effie- holds both Bachelor of Arts
live July 1. and the em- anci a Master of Arts degrees
ploy•es relations commil- from the U}ilversity of Michi-
tee will set his salary. gan.
Harding's new duties will Serving ' in the Pacific
include: Theater during World War
( 1.) Transferring and place- ZI. Harding received :hl

ment 01 Junior high school ' Purple Heart. Four Battle
students from the junior Stars and the Infantry Com-
highs into the senior high bat Badge.
school; Minimum requirements for

(2.) Coordinating guidance, the assistant superintendent
services between Junior alld for secondary scliools include
senior high schools; * holding a valid Michigan

(3.) Planning curriculum teaching certificate and p
for junior and senior high Master's degree plus a pl®
schools with help of teachers, to pursue post masters studi,
departnient heads and princi- having a minimum of fit
pals; , years administrative and

(4.) Promoting research teaching experience in st*
projects leading to instruc- ondary schools, denionstrat.
tional improvement: aild ing successful leadership 'and

(5.) Assisting the Superin- having an interest in the total
tendent in establishing liaison community development, ip
relationships with organized and out of school. uPlyniouth State Home andday. Utter told the Board that the Training School Servteel WINNEKS OF THE Junior apace Kace, May poration, Marsha Richter, of Gallimore, LatiraWeekday hours have alsolrecommended increases were Building was one of 54 Win- 18. sponsored by Burroughs Corporation and the Clements, of Farrand, Sue Stribley, of Smith

7-3-been changed, effective* June slightly higher than those sug- ners in the 18th annual In- Plymouth Community School District received Mary Bowling of Allen, Susan Mickleson, ot Igested by the administration,15. su the library will remdin i
but that his committee felt stitutions Magazine Food Ser-open until 9 p.m. To facilitate|the school district could af- vice Award Program. The transistor radios Tuesday morning, June 9. The Truesdell, Cathy Flowler, of Bird and Superin-this change the library will

carli at 10:30 a.m. rather than ford the increases after view- program recognizes excel- student in each of Plymouth's elementary tendent of Schools Russell Isbister. The winners
lence in standards of effict- schools receiving a card from the farthest dis- cards, carried inside the ballons, were returned9:20 a.m. This change was , ing other school systems.
ency. satittation, design and tance was declared a winner. Pictured are, front from Point P]easant, N.J., Philippi, W. Va.,mode at the request of the Further discussion on fabrication in hotels. restau- row, Randy Gladstone, of Starkweather School; Plymouth City Commission at wage increases was se: for rants, uniVersities, hospitals. |its meeting June 1. a commillee of the whole clubs and cafcterlas. second row, Eber Readman, of Burroughs Cor- Monaca, Pa. and Mitchellville, Md.

Windham and Youngstown, 0., Washington and
meeting Wednesday. ------- --- ---

1 June 10.
Putter & Utility  In other action the School Hilter's Hate Teaches Mrs. FIcCLUBS | Board accepted a $68 trang-portation grant from Bird

liSchool fourth grade parents Daughter of a Nazi storm,ed that Americans sent

Your Choice $5.95 I for two field trips. trooper during World War II to leed German children
As of May 31, the school and recent visitor in Plym-,lowing the German's deft

The TRADING POST | system was still 1.39 under I who 'had been taught in Nazi ville, Mrs. Teachout, who
outh Mrs. Floyd Teachout' Now a resident of Hud

i; its budget for a total of schools that enemies were all been visiting at the horn
308 N. MAIN AT THE C & 0 13$30.838.33. The unexpended bad. says she is still impress- Mrs. Clyde Evans, 9231 I

- .- ---.j!budget balance is $260.433.11

Dodges Low Prices
This Weeks Specials

Yardley's Close-Out Packages

ALL 1/3 off
Including Colognes, Spray Mists,

Bath Fresheners and Talcs

5 Large 260 Count

COTTON BALLS 69 -12-41.9Johnson & Johnson - $1.20 Value .......... STUFFING an envelope with literature
- --- send to persons who requested Christian m

Save 60c - Large RevIon Living Curl terials is Mrs. Floyd Teachout. of Hudsonvill
and a guest recently of Mrs. Clyde Evans.

HAIR SPRY $2.35 Size 1 75 9231 Elmhurst St. A native of Germany, Mir
Teachout can still remember the indoctrinati,
she received when Hitler was in power.

Liquinet & Suave -

12x 12 SIZE,

HAIR SPRY Giant Size
CEILING TILE Each
WHITE, ARMSTRONG 101/2

.. 1- - - PLYMOUTH LUMBER CO.
308 N. MAIN - CASH & CARRY - GL 3-47,

Aqua Net

HAIR SPRY

,yd Teachout Love People You Know
food hurst, lived in Munich, Gar-

: *·:·te.*teeptuir»*NEs:Re<Pe?rp'.·S:12FW+'«ft:tr·+:VM--2·'·.·'')?79·'7'·9....... *.4.. . . ....... ..Jol' misch and Oberamergau be-
767. fore moving to the U,S. aboilt The June dinner meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.
had to years ago. She met her the Past Matron's Club will Lorenz were dinner guests

be held this Tuesday evening Sunday in the home of theire of,husband while he was a G.I. at Hillside Inn. The commit- son and daughter-in-law. Mr.Elm- n Germany. tee in charge is Mrs. G. A. and Mrs. Douglas Lorenz in
She was thoroughly indoc. Smith, Mrs, A. K. Brockle- Not'thville.

hurst and Mrs. John Hender- ...
trinated by the Nans and her son. There will be about thirty
father helped them get start- ladies present. Samuel Davis, Jr., of New
ed in Munich. Her experi- ... York City, who had been here
ences in Germany taught her Air. and Mrs. Hirarn Davis und death of his brother, Mr.

three weeks due to the illness

there's a great need for love and two sons of Titusville. Harold Davis of Garden City.of fellow man. Mrs. Teachout Fla. arrived Sunday at the returned by plane Sunduysaid, adding that this was one home of her sister. and hus- afternoon. He is the son ofof the reasons she adopted her band. Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. und Mrs. Samuel Davishobby of collectir* Christian Downing on Linden St. They of Southworl h St.literature to send to persons came for the graduation 01 ...lacking reading material. Patricia Downing which will
Mrs. Edward Porath of SixShe repairs Bibles and take place Thursday evening

Mile Rd. will be hostess Fri-other literature and has sent at the high school Guests

the material to 16 English have been invited afterward day at a luncheon and cards
speaking countries. There is ato the home following the entertaining Mi'x. Henry

Lentz, Mr . Ralph J. Lorenz,great demand for Sunday graduation exercises in her Mrs. Royb A. Fisher, Mrs.School literature and paz'ticu- honor.
Anna Anderson. Mrs. Williamlarly for colored pictures. she ...

added. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher Mrs. Dorothy Swope of Fat'in-
Barrel, Sr., of this city, 263

The church did survive in
Mrs. Edna Campbell, Mrs.
entertained at dinner Sunday ington.

Nazi Germany but youth
Margaret Fisher, Mrs. Harold

...

groups were suppressed. Long
Behier of this city and Mrs . Mr. and Mrs. Davis Augus-

hours were spent drilling the ' line and three sons, Davis,
school children so they would Vina Wingard of Wayne in
jump and yell "Heil Hitler" their home on Amherst Ct, Jr., Charles and Williain, of

... Crown Point, Ind„ are ex-
properly. As a child she was
beat on the hands once for . Kichard Michaels will ar- pected guests in the home of

failing to properly proclaim rive from Columbus, Ohio, !1©r parents, Mr, und Mrs. L.
Thursday to visit his parents, A. Crane on Penniman Ave.

1. the slogan, Mrs. Teachout re-
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin for the weekend.L= lated.
Michaels for a day then will

to Anyone having old Christian return to Ohio where he is
literature. colored pictures or employed with the Columbus

a- , Christmas cards may send Brookside Country Oub. In
- them to Mrs. Floyd Teachout ; August ·he plans to go to New

e, Route 1 ; Hudsonvillie, Mich., York City for a tryout in
of and she will forward the ma- swimming for the Olympics in

terial where it is needed. Tokyo, Japan.S.

Gn

, Lingerie for the Bride...
2

4;.
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Special 

Serving As We Would Wisli to be Served.
1 .

09,
A

6014
y., Good

Reasons
1. :

Dependability, efficiency

and promptness are three
reasons why so many
Plymouth and Livonia area 1
residents call Schrader

Ambulance Service when an

emergency occurs.

SCHRADER
?unetat 770me

280 SOUTH MAN STREET
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

7 DUINNING'S

0 BIG SAVINGS 
ON SUMMER 1

YARn GOODS SALE 
·

RAYON and FLAX
Plain and Check Print

RAYON Dacron and Silk Print
i

k.:#

$2.35 Value - Save $1.10
REVLON HI and DRI - ROLL-ON

DEODORANT- 3.75 oz

Brock - 16 oz.

SHAMPOO $1.75 S,ze
-

-

..

Wes•clox

La,#ies Wrist Watch
ReS, $12.95 :..... Sale Price,Lat ..

·GRADUATION & FATHER'S

DAY GIFTS -

1-*imark Cards - to go with gifts

I .

311 Nal• St. el 3.5570 PLY NOUT 1. NIC R

. thru Fri. 8:30-10, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.

125

133
t.# 1

leT
1 ,/

i

$795
lus Tox

8 1

t·

Main Corner Penniman

. . Special $LE Yd.
/ OPEN

TILL

9:00

FRIDAYS

4

We're'going 4- l ' W
Around the World with Christ

in Vacation Bible School

Calvary Baptist Church
496 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

JUNE 22 - 26
7 - 9 p.m.

Classes for every member of the family
Aduh Class taught by Prof. Nix,

of Detroit Bible College
Patrick J. Clifford

Pastor

7 NYLON & ACETATE
Chiffont

RAYON- COTTON & SILK

:STRIPE RAYON & COTTON 
 Seersucer

ill

18 ,

34, :« 47;'ll),Vitreenfri//IMAL
M. 36*•M·®,g,ie·<<Milmit*,2

• ALL WASHABLE ,/0
3 45" Wide

 Values up to $1.98 yd.

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREI

DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080 -.-
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- School Board
' ..9.'--a' T,TrMAS.:7*-/.3?2.2

LION LINES nires Three
By Fred E. H.,flon

453-8358 ' Three new teachers were

m'--e-'n#9,"'*tz=m= c€=;-*0:;s,i:,ge•xm·r„0=-*-*=,mrptw added to the staff of Plym-,outh Community School Dis-
The Plymouth Lions Club given a send off by Bode's trict following approval by

set the date for their annual who treated the Lions who ' the school board at its regular
installation party at their participated in the drive to meeting, Monday night in the
month}y board meeting. The breakfast on the opening dav. board room of the Administra-
event will take place on June All funds raised during the tion Building.
26 at Thunderbird Inn. annual drive are utilized to Assigned as an elemon-
0 Lion Phil Tormohlen,'presi-·finance services of benefit to tary art teacher is Carol
dent elect. presided at thel the local community. $ Sanders who holds a Bach-

last two meetings of the A highlight of the month elor of Arts degree from the
month in the absence of was the State Convention held 1 University of Michigan. She
President Bruce Richard who this year in Grand Rapids.  :aught one-half year in
was in England for the FordlDelegates this year were, South Redford schools.
Motor Co. Lions Phil Tormohlen. Ray Geraldine Stark. who has

Barber. Man' Van Heest. 1

The Zihite Cone Sale, theDick Miller. and Mike Perish. had one year of experience inannual fund raising drive held Flint and is a graduate of the
,Universitv of Michigan. hasby the Lions, was proclaimed

a success by the drive chair-! Dartmocr,perhaps the been assigned to special edu-
man Dick Miller. The sale.'bestknown of all British cation at Junior High School
which resulted in S2,500 for moorfands, covers 200 square West.
the Plymouth Lions, was miles.  WITH THREE years of ex-

miperience in Milan area
schools and Taylor township,

Pre-finahed 4,8 $99 Claude Wilbanks has been
4 Economy I assigned to. special education
LAVAN PANEUNG P.r Sheet at Bird EIementary School.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER CO. He holds both a Bachelor of

308 N. MAIN - CASH & CARRY - GL 3-4747 from Eastern Michigan Uni-
1 Science and Master of Science

, i versity.
--- - - -- -- -- -- -I John R. Close's resignation

' from the school district's staff

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist Board. effective June 12.
was also approved by the

150 S. Ha,vey St., Plymouth Gl 3-2056
Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m. 1 Antarctica covers about 54
Widnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 I.m. 10 5 p.m. million square miles. with an

Opposit, Contral Parking W 1 allitude of 9.200 feet above
1 Sea level at the South Pole.

.  -- -=2=527.----------

-6.3 1

A PLYMOUTH safety patroller was among
130 Michigan school patrol boys who todk a four-
day trip to the nation's capital as Automobile
Club of Michigan's guests. While there, he met
with Chief U.S. Marshal James J. P. McShane.
Above with MeShane are. left to right, Lee
Szumiak, St. Bernadine of Sienajchool, Nankin
Township and Douglas Faunce- of Our Lady of
Good Counsel School, Plymouth. The youngsters
were in Washington to attend the 28th National
AAA Patrol Rally with 26,000 patrollers from the
U.S. and Canada.

Elks Set Flag h Legion Series(Continti,•A from P:n¥,• On,

GRADU

MONEY SAVING HEALTH, and BEAUTY
AIDS. LIKE OTHERS, YOU,U FIND

THAT IT PAYS TO SHOP BONNIE!

REG. $1.69

AQUA-
f

NET
8

HAIR SPRAY

TO

BONNIE'S

Motor State Shows Day Program guard, Johnson served in the
U.S. Navy and is a member
of Plymouth Masonic Lodge
No. 47. Mayflower Auxiliary

Principal speaker at the President Lucy Johnson will
- Flag Dav observance, Sun- be present with niembers of

Tmesday, June 16 thru Sunday, June 21 clay. June 14 at 2 p.m. at the the Auxiliary.
Elks Temple, 41700 Ann Arbor

L Rd. will be John McEwen, Spokesman for Passage-
ANN ARBOR ROAD AT HAGGERTY Plymouth Township Clerk. Gayde Post will be the

13 OZ. j 

R,·\Y t..1 f f . f. U
NORTHERN

oN E,T.1 TOILET TISSUE

ROU

FUN !!!!
-.

RIDES !!!!!!

GAMES!!!!!!!!
DISCOUNT TICKETS

(For Saturday Matinee, June 20 Only)
Are Available at the Following Locations:

Bartolo's Market Julien's Grocery Parly Pantry
E. Ann Arbor Trail Canton Center at Ford S. Main St.

Bill's Market Kelley's Market Penniman Market
Starkweather St. Mill at Ann Arbor Tr. Penniman Ave.

Dennis Market J. W. Party Store Rengert's Market
Canton Center Rd. Ann Arbor Roid S. Main St.

Goodale's McAllister Bros. Whitey's Party Store
Nonhville Rd. Schoolcraft at Eckles

Sponsored Annually by

PASSAGE,GAYDE POST No. 391

THE AMERICAN LEGION

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PROCEEDS FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES-' ' . -- -2 -, . 'L- L .· -- --„ r

BLUFORD'S
STILL HAS COMPLETE STOCK OF
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE FOR YOUR

GRADUATE

* + 1 ta,Of9/2 2. ·

26- Pullman. 0 .$42.30

Beauty Cas.... 25.00
g.i,·€04.-1. 44 .O-- -

118:Box ..... 20.01
1;39.1.. 1.6/*<7

..

.. k..7'/ le:52 ;i..

Men's

Tke•Sul ... 'U.
Uen':21=
Companion Cal . 2730
Men'sT-Suiter 42.50

SAMSONITE

SILHOUETTE

.

1 .

El'.0 00,; for Sams•nht ns Goadayrolls /9=4 =b RS!6
Good Wish Ambassadoc... etta Youll get miles and miles and
oa ti»inside...smoothand miles of smiles! 5 coloa foc Bris: Bi#

4 Bleck and chic e the outside (tle cayne Blne, Platinum Grey, Dover
Mdden locks arc one of th: secrets). Whitd Oxford Grcy. Anigator Enish.
Fkom sart tolinish, ifs designed le Forboys: adord Grey, Desert Tan,
ma-ew ¥t up} So when grad- Aligator Finisk In many stylest

i

*2.29··3+4. 'C.

(f'.

The celebration marks the

187th anniversary of the
creation of ihe United
States flag by the Continen-
tal Congress. June 14. 1777.

The public is invited to at-
tend the se: vice. The Ameri-
canism conimitter. under the
chairmanship of J. Rusling
Cutler. is in charge of the
program.

TO COMMEMORATE the

188th anniversary of the sifgn-
ing of the Declaration of in-
dependence. tile Plymouth
Elks Lodge will participate in
the July 4 ''Let Freedom
Ring'' observance. Bells
across the nation will be rung
simultaneously during the

ceremony.

1 00™241.1
) TILLER 
f** $11995 j

1 - 2-204.0 EASY I
/3 h.p.-For Just Easy Tilling
/ Tms 20' wide and up

to 6" deep

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-6250
'1

PLUS...man'

More graduate!
receive

BULOVA
than any other
fine watch

1

467 Forest Avenue

Commander. Ernest Kol Similac
who has served his Post as BABY FORI
chaplain. sgi-ai-arms. ad-
julant junior vice comman- Reg. 98€
der and senior vice corn- BRYLCREEN
mander. He has served ihe

American Legion as 17ih
district commilleeman in
addition to other lesser of- 0%91

flinHe is currently serving as
a member of the Legion'sl , 10.1 11.i
State blood und eye bank i

comittee. Auxiliary President
Lillian Kinghornt will be the i
hostess representing the Lt·-
gion Auxiliary.

-The current series has

been a niost informative and  ,inspiring one,'' commented
Commander Koi und Presi-
dent Kinghorn.

"WE FIND that iii exchang-
ing our ideas arid our aims,

40 niany of the organizations
are basically interested in the
future of the youth of our
community, our state and our
country.

"In our organization's ways,
we are all striving for the

same ultimate goal...a
better and inure amiable com-
munity to live in.

"We sincerely hope :hal Reg. $1.00
our guests thus far . . the

City and Township officials J & J
and other dignitaries, will
feel thal they have in some BABY POW
small measure contributed

io the overall community --
spirit by participating with Reg. 79c
us in this endeavor."

The four year program will Five Day
resume again in September Stick Deod
when the East and West Jr.
High P.T.S.A. und the Board

of Education will be the Reg. $1.75
guests in launching the next
10 month series. Breck

1

The Buffet Banquet on Junei CREME RIh
13 will begin at 6.30 p.m. with f
the program to follow at 7:30,
The public is welcome to at,
tend at 7:30 p.ni.

V other ideas

A

SE

7 MA 1111101ll
u Em

A tim 23 10-1 -tch lit
with thi flro of 2 DrIMIant

$"10

AS LMLE AS Reg. $14.95
With Carrying Ca

9-Volt Tran

Reg. 394

9-Volt Tran

Reg. 391
A NI ityled witifproor White Envi
Cal, Por.thin, supif-hand.
0-. A el••*le 1rm•ny of
.... 21 1-Ils, Shock-
r/Litant .75.00

Cap, Gown and BULOVA
A Graduation Tradition

. 0
93

Plymouth, Michigan

 400's
I.-

PLASTIC

STRIPS

49-:-

25's
SHAVER

3 for 25, 

Reg. $28.95 Electric Shaver  Reg. $1.25 Old Spice
MULA .... Can 1 9£ Sunbeam Shavemaster$21 ,8 8 1 AFTER SHAVE LOTION .. 89'

Reg. 98c 4 Reg. $1.00 Old Spice
King Size······· Tube 12 Insect Repellant .5 oz  c 1 STICK DEODORANT ..... c

Reg. Sl.59

TAMPAX Reg or Super ............., $1,1 9
1.1 J

Reg. Sl.35

SEA & SKI SUNTAN LOTION ......
.1.,tic Bottle 89<4 Ox.

Rig. Sl.45
4 02

COPPER SUNTAN OIL ......... Plastic 80"10 $115 "
R•g. 8'c

LEENEX or PUFFS COPPERTONE SUNTAN LOTION ... Pia.tic Tube
2 0% 65 C Z

Reg. $2.39

FACIAL TISSUE Q.T. SUNTAN LOTION By Coppertone 4 01 4.89 -
Reg. S3.98 Polaroid 0, Foiter Grant r
SUN GLASSES .................. ... s2.59
Reg. $1.00 Old Spice

SMOOTH SHAVE AEROSOL .............73€
Reg. $1.25 Old Spice

MEN'S COLOGNE ..................... 89'
R.g. $1.00 Old Spice

SPRAY or ROL-ON DEODORANT .......... 69'
Reg. $1.00 Old Spice

AEROSOL DEODORANT ... ............. 69'

LET'S HAVE A PICNIC! 4' Reg. $1.39

Concentrate Shampoo

'DER .. 701 79c  Charcoal Briquettes . . . 20 lb. 88<
PRELL .......... Family

14, Off 851
 Gulf Charcoal Lighter Fluid 0, 29< i
 White Paper Plates . . .. 100 0 5 9,  Reg. 69cDenture Powder

16c Off 47'  Blue Ribbon Napkins . . ,009 1' 1 POLIDENT . . . . . , Large 49orant . L,9.

Bondware Cold Cups . 0 48'. 3 9, Reg. 98€
I - --0--

Charcoal Briquettes ....10Lb 49' Cotton Swabs --

|SE ... 16 oz. 99C  Faygo Canned Pop .... can 7ca.TIPS ......... 170'; 64'

Reg. 65c

J&J

33

BAND AID

LKA- CREST-<4

LTZER TOOTHPASTE Reg. $29.95

/ NORELCOECONO. ....49 Floating Head< €

36 SIZEU ELECTRIC

Reg. 69c 

2 Gerber'$ Strained Reg. $1.25 Clairol
1 & Ear Phon.

isistor Radio $6.6 6  BABY FOOD .
CREME FORMULA ...... 77'
Rog. $1.69 Liquid or Tabi

sistor Batteries 2 3 c Reg. 39c
MAALOX ... .......... 8.i

.....

St. Joseph R•g. 59€ -.

dopes . . m 27' Children Aspirin .... 29' i ELMERS GLUE .........39'

STORE HOURS: DAILY TIU 8 P.M
AUDAY UU 9 P.AlSATURDAY TIU 8 P.M. 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS

'

6ISCOUNT 1
STORES .-,

10 W. Ann. Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan 4

1--



BASEBALL ENDS ON HAPPY NOTE; '/44' 1046*pi.Lam.,22%04.€.e,-

2 THEPLYMOI.i -
<·466:1:81.341/P*:Z;,31////////////////////

, 12....-
1 .       -

PLYMOUTH NIPS NORTHVILLE, 2-1 f'- - --
·Baseball's 1964 edition as Plymouth utilized tight runners to scoring position. with Heinrick coming home -lil

LEnded last Monday forpitching and daring steal of but returned to form long on the throw 10. second. L - -.......
Plymouth High School onhome plate to down their op- force one to pop to third base,'the first inning when Bob

enough to fan the next batter, Plymouth went ahead 1-0 in IN AND AROUND . e.2£*satisfactory note as they tponent:. Higgs went the first and have a third roll an easy Gotrc, walked. stole second, .1 "
edged Northville 2-1 be-'three Innings before running grounder back to the mound. and carrle horne on Mike , PLYMOUTH j 24 2.12 +73,- /" =a=2.-=1=§"-*4-hind the strong hurling of}into trouble in the fourth and The winning run came K]inkhammer's clutch bingle.
Fred Higgs and Dave calling in Troutman to put home in the bottom of th• Northville's unearned run rA . -r '. $ ,                                                   2!090·€Eb'&'Li:*i. £P¥*.2,Ae·=7,-02-46•i-·7•,•-4,2*i'·435"'1#4'Emi r' . 1«41· 6 73* 3 'out the fire. fifth when Glen Heinrick in the fourth inning knottedTroutman.

singled. stole second. and the score momentarily, until ,8 -1 0  -':144,4 ---
. ·· The victory. which pushed TROUTMAN came in with went to third on an infield the crafty baserunning of the  ,. ...1\·At•il•k.*1 .1*514.*.,4*.''*eir final season mark 10 runners on first and sticond out. Stribley walked to set fifth inning helped end the Minor Alleaguers

1mM:M·'42'0' ..MwqtYv 4 &64*21%9.:
8-7. was accomplished wigh. and no one out and the score up a unique situation and year with a four game win. -·

404*/R/I/<ag/*out the aid of the Rock tied 1-1. He wild pitched the proceeded :0 steal second ning string. .

meniors. Coach Mike Hogan. -0-> 409404..:... 'i,.CF7-,%«*a.f?-9,¥37'*3>4NMetr- 4% 3 ,'·.pleased over three straighi                                        - Kick*Off Season      . ·  . 9--ing prior to the contest.
decided lo free his gradu-

.......pyyze- . 559/56/.. ··Rock Junior Varsity Finishes .

*le• and go with the under-
Plymouth's Communi·ty: open play with games follow. - 4: 17 . . .  ,· '·>*>,r ·c.· ··: . ··· >p'•...-classmen. including many

Junior Baseball minor ing the ceremonies, with the - '  -recruils from :he junior n a E- •
-0- Game Win Streak

/4%/ . .4* · S ..I-'arsity. ./.=11-
, V...95,79&114131*SFI.FL::1BB-

4,. 2

4.1. The results were pleasing "lul rlve

-Netters Drop The Plymouth High
Junior Varsity had to go
nine innings but managed
to score a 4-3 triumph over

State Finals
end their season with a
iNorthville last Monday to

. five game winning streak
T Plymouth High School and an overall seven win,

.found the road rough in five loss record.

.the State Tennis Match
Daring base running by-'last week as they ended Jack -Spider'' Robertson pro-

their 1964 season with a vided the margin for victory
, pair of defeats.  in the bottom of the ninth as

Coach John Close's squadAfter winning the Regionals
ended their Keason on a happy2 two weeks ago, 'Coach Jim
note Robertson, who hadStevens squad of Rocks fell. been knocked out of the box: to defeat in the doubles by :1'in the fourth frame. came

6-3, 6-1 score. Jirn Bruff and  back to haunt his adversaries
Clark Raven felt the sting of Iby walking, stealing secondi:.Holland Christian in that and third bases. und comingM'match.

borne on Paul Carlson's thirdm Dave Tidwell ended a fine hit of the contest.
C.year for Plymouth by drop-
Aping his singles niatch 6-2, TIGHT RELIEF hurling by
-6-2 to Rick Schultz. Dave Nunez gave the Rocks

niound support until they
' I could rally from a 3-0 deficit

i in the fifth inning. Jerry Nor-1,1
V 7 quest started on the hill for

t.  the Rocks und was removed
i when he ran into trouble in I

I ' l•lillial elll.1.lb,MIL :the second frarne. Two walks i
,.; ,=Iill,Illlll-lllll-fill ' and a hit batsman brought in
2; 1 AND  Ijack Robertson, who lasted
1 HEATING M until Nundz came out in the

U/P liourth. The combined hurlers

OTWELL gave up just one hit to North-
ville.

-Day Gl 3-0400 Nite GL 3-2974 , Nunez fanned nine in his

, long stint and did not give up

--

PEASE PAINT AND

2 WALLPAPER CO.

HOME DECORATING CENTER
r- FREE CONSULTATION &

= COLOR PLANNING SERVICE

 570 S. Main, Plymouth GL 3-5100

.

F; 1.-i- - . *-I -

E ,
--

.....

EE -

. 414,8/i' AL€111 UtdgUE Aldi WI16leaguers will open their Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
1964 season next Monday,
June 15, at 2: 00 · p.m. at PROGRAM DIRECTOR

: the Little League Field. Max Sommerville states that
any boy between the age of

An opening day ceremony eight and 12 years old who
will open th. year and an desires to play to contact him
orientation to the purpose at the Little League diamond
01 *he Little · League pro- on Monday.
gram will be given. There will be six learnsThe National Leaguers will in each league wah one

-manager assigned to a
team of each league. Man-

Rocks Receive of Sommerville are: Cubs
agers under the supervision

and Orioles. Richard While-
bread; Dodgers and Tigers.

Track Awards Gary Robinson; Braves and
White Sox. Alvin Roberts:
Giants and Yankees. Greg
Maxey: Pirates and Indi-

A total of sixty-three ans. Jaryn Robertson; and
track awards were pre- Redlegs and Red Son John
sented last week at Ply-

Gillis.

mouth High School to end
a relatively successful Two Unbeatenseason.

Sprinter Dennis Tonkovich
was elected to captain the
Rocks for the 1965 season as Softball Teams
he succeeded James Eder t*
the Position.

John Bowsman. the Rocks To Play Friday
distance runner. received
the highest award of the . Two undefeated teams willthinclads. Bowsman was

tangle this Friday when Taitsnamed the most valuable
and Evans meet head-on in a member of the 1964 team.

Presented with V arsitv Plymouth Men's Softball
au·ards by Coach Keith League at 8:30 p.m. behind
Baughman was Dan Johnson Plymouth High School.
Frank Dorset, Hal Smith' League supervisor Earl G.

Steve Ward, Bill Kane, Herl ray released tbesc standings

Park, Garry, Grady, John or the league as of June 6:

Bates, James Lake, David Team W L Pct.

Jordan. Grant Fischer, Und Tail's ....... 5 0 1.000
Captain James Eder. Evans ....... 4 0 1.000

A 1 s 0, James Scharmen, Lutheran .... 3 1 .750

Michael Bentley, David Dir_ Curling's .... 2 1 .666

lam, Pat Brady, Ronald Beck- McAllister ... 3 2 .600

er, Henry Breneman, Ken- Vico ........, 2 2 .500
neth Burcaw, Terry Holt. JayCees ......2 2 .500

Tonkovich and Bowsman. Paragon ..... 3 .250
Plating 4 .200

VARSITY-Reserve awards Bathy ....... 0 4 .000
went to Robeft Kreitsch, BiII DeHoCo ...... 0 4 .000
Clyde, James White, Robert Games scheduled for Thurs-
Miller. and David Sackett. dan June 11 will be played
Awarded maoager awa·rds thi following Friday night,
were Robert Anderson, Clif- Gray said.
ford Burpo, Robert Burcaw, ,
and Aaron Machnik.

Junior Varsity letter win- PLYMOUTH
nors were John Adams,
Pete Ackerman. Dick JUNIOR LEAGUE
Berry. John Burgner. Ray
Christensen. Bill Cummins. Siandings through June 4
Bill Gobel. John Price. Tom
Price. Ed Riess, and Roger American League
Sands.

Team Won Lost %
Phil Skeba, Bruce Sprat. Yankees 5 0 1000

ling, Joe Smith, Tom Orioles 3 2 .600
Schwartz, Dave White and Tifers 2 3 .400

AR* fli

a hit. Control problems in the innings as he retired 12 of thi
fifth allowed the only score final 13 hitters to face him.
against him.

PLYMOUTH (4)
An error on Mike Pat-

rick's grounder in the bob ABRH

tom of the fil:h started Ply. Carlson 403

mouth on the road back. Minehart 101

Dave Eisenlord singled him Manley 301
to third but was cut down ' Ray 100
trying to stietch his hit to I Adams 300
a double. Jim Arnold follow- Carmichle 400
ed with a single and pro- Brooks 100
duced :he Rocks first tally. Nunez 2 1 0
Carlson's second single and Patrick 110
a walk to Mike Manley pro- Lockwood 101
duced the second run of the VanBuren 101
inning before a pop-up end- Eisenlord 301
ed the rally. Cruise 100
Plymouth tied the game in Arnold 311

the sixth when Nunez walked Norquist 000
and went to third on Mike Robertson 311
Lock wood 's base hit. He
scored the tie-maker on an NORTHVILLE (3)
error and set up the extra
inning showdown. ABRH

Deibert 2 0
VanBUREN ruissed an ex- Froonfelter 300

cellent chance to score in the Hall 500
third frame when he led off Turnbull 210

with a triple. He was strand- Durham 410

ed when two pop flys and alSliger 310
strike out ended the inning. Dinowall 200

Nunez continued to buil¢Budek 301

his strength during the las t,Kelley 300

ROCK J.V. AVERAGES

PLAYER AB H RBI AVGE.

Van Buren 1 1 0 1.000
Mike Klinkhammer 25 11 9 .440

Mike Manley 22 8 5 .364
Jim Arnold 29 9 4 .310
Paul Carlson 14 4 7 .285
Jack Robertson 12 3 2 .250

Bill Brooks 4 1 1 .250
Larry Minehart 10 2 1 .200
Mike Lockwood 23 4 1 ,.174
Dave Eisenlord 23 4 2 .163
Glen Henrich 19 3 1 .158
Ron Carmichle 13 2 1 .154

Steve Stribley 13 2 2 .153
John Adams 31 4 4 .129

Randy Williams 8 1 1 .125
Brad Miller 9 1 1 .111
Dave Nuneg 13 1 1 .076
Dale Ray 3 0 0 .000
Jerry Norquist 100 .000
Dannon Cruise 4 0 0 .000

Present

Archery

-.

m I ...

PLYMOUTHITE Del McAllister, 20. of 1376
the flag, looks on as his golfing companion. To
Woodland Place, makes a perfect putt on the 001
Metropolitan Park southeast of Brighton. The coi
Huron-Clinton Metropolitan Authority.

Dr. Jaslow Speaks At Training Program
Medical Superintendent at and retardalion and legal im-

Plymouth State Home and plications involved.
Training School Dr. Robert 1. The program was sponsor-
Jaslow was one of the prinei- ed by the Institute of Con-
pal speakers at the Juvenile tinuing Legal Education of
Court Hearing Officers Train- the U-M Law School, Wayne
ing Program at the University State University Law School
of Michigan Law School, and the State Bar of Michigan
June 3-6. in cooperition with the United

"L e gal implications of States Department of Health,
Growth and Development''was Dr. Jaslow's topic. He Education and Welfare and

Office of the Court Adminis-spoke about the rapid changes tr·itor the Supreme Court ofoccurring jn the young chi M'ichibanand especially how the)
late to future mental illness Attending the program were

Correct Fees
Because of unclear OASISwording in information sub-

mitied to The Plymouth
Mail last week about the
Plymouth JayCee spon-

MICHIGAN'S NEWESTsored Junior Golf League.
a Junior Chamber spokes-
man issued a statement

about fees for the league. MINIATURI
The 50-cent entry fee is

charged only once al the fun for the whohtime of registration. he
said.

An additional Sl will be 39500 FIVE MIll
charged each Monday for
a lesson and nine holes of . Between Eckles and I
play. Opening day will be
Monday. June 22 at 8:30 Regular Price 6Oc Introd

a.m. at Hilliop Golf
Course. RANGE WILL C

·7 ·

· · ,;24?:334:26::..>'.:f/,.46' '

Williams Rd., holding
m Adams. 20. of 1411

[ course at Kenhington
arie is operated by the

Michi g :in jurenile Courl
judges, hearing officel'S anc
other leaders in the juvenik
c<,urt field from the legisla
lure. social agencies. cduca
lion and the public.

3,05 Fo.ST 9,& .A..0. '.: 4'.1.77
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BUY THE FIRST TIRE AT PRICE LISTED BELOW...

601 th,lnd Tire
-2*, Awards

Trophies and medals were

22
.

4- Rambler Classic 770 Four·Door Sedan
.

POWERFUL V-8 SURPRISE
A-•••

9 f

This smart and sporty Rambler Classic has more V-8 power
..

than the standard V-8 in a top-size Ford or Chevrolet, has
-,4.
6,1 . virtually the same room, handlesand parks a lot easier, costs
-r=.

over$230 less,* and has many big advantages at no extra cost
..

that they don't have at all. What's more, with the savings of
this big-room Rambler, you can keep your budget happy and
still splurge on sporty options like reclining bucket seats,
console, floor shift Cmanual or automatic), power steering,

.

itj brakes, windows...or whatever. So come on and have
: fun. Take a look at this powerful surprise at your Rambler

dealer... especially now when you can make extra savings

Ramblei Classic-the big buy
Fa during the Big Rambler Selling Spree
..

*Comparisons based on manufacturers' suggested retail prices for
top.line 4-dow sedans with V-8 engine, hester and front seat betts.

T

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC.
1205 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

,dtch the Award.Wirtring Damny Keye Shcw on CBS-TV, Wed. eveniags at 1 0 p,m. an Channel 2

Larry Barlow also received White Sox 2 3 .400

JV awards among the juniors. Red Sox 2 3 .400
Tenth graders collecting Indians 1 4 .200

awards were Dave A]]en,
Dick Beukems, Chuck Catlett, National League

D--1.. 81--1-

4

t

presented to winners of theL
archery group of the Plym- M
outh Police Youth Club on rr

Wednesday evening, May 27. 
The awards were .earned ,

for shooting in nine weeks of
dompetition beginning March
'25. Members competed in
three classifications accord-

ing to their ability to shoot. 4
Winners were:

Class A. Special medal for
the highest shooter for the
year, Bob Ray: first place
trophy. Dick Gothe; C second
place medal. Mike Gothe:
third. place medal, Caroline
Pagenkopf.

Class B, first place trophy,
Joe Herter, second place
medal, Don Robertson: third
place medal, Paul Ackman.
Class C, first place trophy,
Don Cowan: second place ,
medal, Kurt Poole : third
place medal. Carol Magee.

Shoulder patches, similar
to those worn on the uniforms
of the members of the police
department. were presented
to members who had not pre-
viously earned them.

The archery activity will
end on June 3. It will continue
in the fall after school com-
mences.

a

Litchi nuts. a tasty item
on Chinese restaurant menus,
are now being grown com- '
morciallv in Florida. Pre.
viously the nuts had to be im-
ported.

BALL GLOVES

30% OFF LIST!

Junior League

BATS .... 96c

Lihe TRADING POST 
308 N. MAIN AT THE CAO

.

v.'366 WA Mul , A.liuy Ojactil- Cubs 4 1 .800ford. Don Henshaw. Jeff Gus-
Pirates 4 1 .800ifson, Dennis Rickard, Rick
Dodgers 2 3 .400orenz, Keith Siegert. Jerry Giants 2 3 .400larnemunde, Larry Warne- Red Legs 2 3 .400

iunde.Marvin Williams, Braves 1 4 .200
IiI(e Zamboras, and Terry
Jasalaski.

COMPARE ! You owe

it to your pocketbook !
No extra charges when you buy a Bolens Husky.
These features are all standard equipment...

GEARED TRANSMISSION; 6 speeds forward, 2 reverse • FAST-
SWITCH ATTACHMENT SYSTEM; change attachments in seconds
44out tools • CONTROLLED TRACTOR
DfFFERENTIAL; no whee' --;--'-- --
heavy jobs · PLATE C

automotive-type assures
power • DIRECT DRIV
full power to attachments
regardless of ground speed.
OVER 20 ATTACHMENTS .
OFFER YEAR 'ROUND

VERSATIUTY.

- trial drive

BOLENS NEW
HUSKY TRACTORS

SAXTONS
"Everytlitng' For The 

1
Garden But The Rain" 

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail r
.

NEEDE

114

r »-

:1 ap'1111'lls wil
LUTCH DRIVE;

positive
E PTO: YLONAIRE\21.

'2 /1 B".-ACKWALLS / =- -ZI-MHd
UBELESS The miracle rubber

for thousands of
IB40-TYPE extra miles

D6N'T MISS THIS 5
"LIMITED TIME", OFFER! i
1< ' SIZE·· 1 TYPE 4 . 111 TIRE' 2nd TIR€7
NTEE 6.70-15 -Tubed-type Blackwall *14.95 85.00 -

-----

6.70-15 Tubed-type Whitewall 817.95 85.00 .
Of - - ---

6.70-15 Tubeless Blackwall $17.95 85.00

States' -656.15 Tube'9,_Whitewall --'

$20.95 $5.00

VIONTHS _ 7.50-14 Tubeless Blackwall ; 17.95 85.00 -
L .

00 te•d . 4 7.50-14 Tubeless White-all :26.95-7.5,06
Pt•-42,•t·

I Plus tax SUP·R·TUF-Fir,lone TM-

Just say  Pay Weekly, Semi
11, CHARGE IT"/ Monthly or Monthly 

GL 3-6250

..

WHITE1
BL

T

TU

BUY NOW!

OUTSTANDING

¥TN*#O** NO LIMIT GUARA
is honored by thousands and thousands

Firestone dealers ahd stores in the United i
and Canada...wherevdr you trivel

FULL lIFETIME GUARANTEE NO LIMIT ON MILES OR I
' ...,nit delect• Ir, wai)mor,•h,0 Ind .. '•ploc•IN•4 •0• P'Pr•t•d

, m,t•i,al& Ind load harail in,unls. w-andt4*•don),r.ston.
£••<•pt ,•-0,•DI• .actwiet) 101 th, i,nt it bme of ad,vitment:
hle 01 the 0,7,nal U••d. u..

Youf Flive- GUARANTEE D-*40
Pot,clion •MI••t t•• ¥•11- *0•• A E C.' 4. 1-1 6

LOPE;
1094 S. -Main, *1*nou

Phone - GL 3-3900

TIRE
.

- OPEN - 1

Monday, Thursday, Friday 8 - R.
Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6.

Saturday 8-4 1

.

11

1 3,1

18141!!H! t, lit¢91!

'/ .I. r--
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The Harold Joiliffes. of Hot- Miss Susan Hulsing, daugh-
brook Ave.. have returned ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
home following · a month's Mulsing, of 1010 Church St..
visit at the home of David was graduated from Welles-
Jolliffe and family.in Mt. Le- ley College June 8 with a
banon, Pa. · bachelor of arts degree in his-

... tory.
...

Mrs. Margaret Hough and
Miss Annie Hay. of W. Ann Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Brill-
Arbor Tr.- and Mrs. Hough's hart have returned to their

; brother und wife, Mr. and home on Ann St. from a ten-
' Mrs. Wesley Reid. of Detroit, day eastern visit spending the
. returned home today from first part with her brother and
spending the weekend in wife, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Goderich. Ontario. Canada, Van Wie in Tenafly. N.J.

, visiting friends and relatives. while attending the World's
... Fair after which they visited

Miss Pam Barbour. daugh-her sister and husband. Mr.
; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Mrs. Carl Silfer in Syra-
: Barbour. of Arthur St., enter- cuse. N.Y. and later his
.tained 50 of her senior class. daughter and husband. Mr.
· mates at an -open house ball and Mrs. Eugene Koronowski
' park lunch" Sunday afternobn and family in Utica. N.Y.
: at her home. ...

I .

John Wolfe, son of Mr. and
' Miss Helen Farrand. of Ann Mrs. Charles Wolfe, of Roose-
' Arbor Tr„ has entered Uni- velt St., who attends Northern
, versity Hospital. Ann Arbor, Michigan University at Mar-
: for another eye operation. quette. W111 complete his

' sophomore year on June 10
and return home for the sum-
mer months.

...

Robert Roe of Currie Rd.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elna
Roe, of Dundee. received his
Bachelor of Religious Educa
tion degree May 29 at the
Detroit Bible College. Mrs.
Roe. the former Shirley Aus-
tin. held -Open House" in his
honor that evening in their
home when relatives and

Chuck Fizdan friends were present. On Sun-
day afternoon Mrs. Roe en-

Model Ariplane Glue band also his brother, ,Ray-
tertained in honor of her hus-

Parents. please note, A news mond Roe who graduated the
iyern m today's insurance Natne evening from the Sum-
trade paper tells about the merficid High school in Dun-
death of a 12.year·old which dee.

. was blamed on over-exposure      . 0

to model airplane glue. Ex- Mrs. Melvin Michaels wa:,

posure to the glue while mak· hostess Thursday at cards en-
ing model airplanes caused tertaining Mrs. Floyd Bur-
the boy's bone marrow to be· Rett. Mrs. Cass Fleszar. Mrs.

 come depressed and unable Melvin Clement. members o!

to produce the correct amount , her club, for the last partyof blood cells. Possible solu- until fall.
tion ... Elmer's glue. ...

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hohei.Charcoal Fire Starters
sel spent the last week-end at

Many serious iniuries have re- their summer cottage on

suited fro ,se of ,his so. Crooked Lake near Clare.
: called "hai ss" fluid. When ...

: used; one : to obey is do Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent
not pour any additional liquid held -Open House" Sunday

' ence the fire has been lit. afternoon honoring their

The danger stems from a sud. daughter Julie. who will grad-
T den reignition of flames fol. uate on Thursday evening

lowing the stream to the Can froni the Plymouth High
: and resulting in an explosion. School.
1 Moral: Burn more papers. ...

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
: BUY YOUR TRAVEL Rutenbar were hosts Sunday,

4 INSURANCE BEFORE t 11 b i r home on Holbrook.
TIav 31, at a family picnic at

LEAVING THIS Those attending were her

grandmother, Mrs. Nettie
f . SUMMER Kincade. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
4 Roy. Mrs. Dennis Roy and

C. L. FINLAN & SON son, Dwayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Timco. Mr. and Mrs.

INSURANCE David Timco and son. Stevie,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewight Pad-

;18 S Main GL 3.6000 dock and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
. , Kincaid.
, 1

NOTICE

TO PROPERTY OWNERS

WEEDS AND GRASSES TO BE CUT

ON LOTS IN  CITY OF PLYMOUTH
On or before July 1, 1964, all vacant lots in the
City of Plymouth, Michigan are to be cut by the
property owners. Failure to comply with this
Notice and Ordinance:No. 222 of the City of
Plymouth, Mkhigan, means that the City will
enter upon the lots ind mow the weeds and
grasses and bill the property owners for the

-se,vice.

The City will begin mowing all unmowed lots on
July 1, 1964, without further notice to the pro-
perty owners.

Richard D. Shafer

City 'Clerk
+

the

R ne

Print

l

-rn

WINNING PLACES in the Michigan Amateur Roller Skating
Association contest in Jackson. May 29-31 were, left to right, Stephanie
Flora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Flora, of N. Territorial Rd.,
Kirk Coleman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Coleman of Oxford Dr., Kit
Flora, another daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Flora, and Mike Etue,
of Livonia. The foursome will now compete in the United States Ama-
teur Roller Skating Association meet in Chicago, Ill., July 11-18. Step-
hanie and Kirk took third place in juvenile dance and Kirk also won the
juvenile men's singles state championship. Stephanie placed second in
the juvenile ladies singles. Kit won the intra-ladies singles state cham-
pionship, and she and her partner Mike took third place in intra-dance
competition.

Outline Disadvantages of Detroit Water
(Continued from Page One) IN NEGOTIATIONS withno choice." Vallier conclude

water in Wayne County, the City of Detroit over the "We do, We are going to co
Vallier said.

paxt year Vallier said Plym- tinue to npentiate with + h
Even the difficulty of hard- outh has held out for the right C

ness may not be insurmount. to keep its own supply con- r
able, according to the city nected with the system for 9
commissioner. emergency use - a point that 1

"It may be possible to put Detroit water authorities v
in a complete softening sys- %'ould probably permit.tern and still Inaintain rates But. he said. Detroit Water jcheaper than Detroit's," he Board personnel have balked 2
caid. City fathers are pre. at a portion of Plymouth's L
sently studying cost figures proposed water contractirelated to the installation and which would permit no rate t
operation of softening facili- adjustments except in direct i
ties. Droportion to Detroit ratet

changes to its users. The t
ANOTHER reason for eau- only rate Plymouth has been

tion in negotiations with De- offered. he said, is a flat one p
trot Vallier said. is the of 19.7 cents.
chance of a sudden rate rise, No progress has been f
Redford Township is current- made in securing a discount 1
ly fighting a court battle from Detroit for storage of f
against a 40 per cent increase water in Plymouth's new
in water rates. levied by De- reservoir. r

trot ''.At first." Vallier said. 2
Plymouth's water. which is ··Detroit said we didn't need c

drawn from a series of a reservoir. Now they want E
underground gravel beds to build it for us. They know (
about two miles west of the Plymouth will ask for a rate
city. has been termed virtu- reduction for storage." Simi- f
ally unlimited in supply by lar concessions have beenl
the U.S. Geological Survey granted by Detroit to other 1
office in Lansing. communities. c

A recent test at the city's Because the city's water
Six Mile Road well field tank lacated behind the Pres-
saw 9.700.000 gallons pump- byterian Church is deterior-
ed in a 72 hour period. Dur ating. and because watqr
ing this time the water :able pressure is ominously low in
dropped only six inches and the northwestern area of the
recovered almost immedi- City of Plymouth, commis. c
ately. , toners decided by a 6-1 vote
Discounting a recent Un}- to go ahead with construction v

versity of Michigan report on of a new reservoir and water 1
Plymouth water. Vallier said :ystem improvements. c
it was primarily a rehash of IF CONDITIONS become 1
earlier reports and surveys. more favorable in the future,
He termed the U.S. Geological Vallier said. the City of Ply- 4
Survey's findings more con. mouth could still hook into

elusive and said all but one the Detroit water system.
of the city commissioners
agree that the city should

Another factor in favor of

new reservoir construction.
forge ahead with its proposed he Pointed out, was the elim
water system improvement inaticin of hydraulic surges
program. . t. - from Detroit lines. The tre-

mendous pressures generated

To the Supervisor and
Commissioner of the Towl
Plymouth. Wayne County,
gan.
Strs:

@bititartie

Dom C. Maloney
Don Carloss Maloney. of

died June 4. 1964 in Gar<
Hospital at the age of 48.

Born Aug. 21. 1913. he
son of Ira and Blanche ('
Maloney.

A r.sident of Livonia st
he was employed in the
mental Department of Evi
ducts Company.

He was a member of th,
moor Unit, Marine Corps
Detatchment.

He is survived by his
Anna: one daughter. Sus
son, Don T.. and two

Harrold of Terre Haute.
DenzeU of Okmutgee. Okla.

Funeral services were hi

£ at Schrader Funeral H,
terment was in Okmulgee C
Association. Okmulgee. OA

Joseph C. Ziegiestusl
Joseph Charles Ziegiesti

Nankin Township, died Ju
Garden City Hospital, Gar€
at the age of 48.

Born Oct. 3. 1915. he hac

resident of Nankin Town
the past 13 years. He was 4
by the National Bank of I

He is survived by his
Leona: a ste,daughte
Sandra Cain, Wayne: a
Henry Wittrick. of Wayne:
ters and three brothers.

Funeral services will

Wednesday, June 10. at
Funeral Home at 2:30 p.r
ment will be in Cadllae
al Gardens.

Edith C. Rass
Edith C. Ross, of Northv

June 6, in Livonia Nursini
Uvonla. at the age of 63.

Born Aug. 8. 1898. she
daughter of Ebenezer ar
( Stoner) Ross.

She is aurvived .by a
Robert Ross, of Plvmouth
neice. Mrs. Alberi Kug
Northville.

Funeral services Will

Wednesday, June 10 at
Funeral Home at 1 p.m.

Linda S. Huebler

Fhe and one half·year·o
Sue Huebler, daughter of
Mrs. Richard . Huebler, ,
Citrus Heights. Calif.. died
from injuries incurred ' w
was hit by a truck whil
ter bicycle.

Born Jan. 5. 1959. she
daughter of Richard and C
(Thomas) Huebler.

She and her family haL
from Garden City to Citrui
in 1963.

In addition to her parent
survived by a sister, K

d. brother. Scott; maternal

n. Parents, Mr. and Mrs.

 rhomas, of Lincoln Park, 994pa,
...

Highway You are herrb.v notified that the
nship of Board of Count> Road Commi»ion·

Michi· ers of the Count>' of 'W,aYA, Michr-
:an, dil, at n inecting of said
Board held on M.» Zi. 1964. decide
ind 'determme that the certain

I -,trcets de:crihed m the nunutes r,f
,aid Beard shfuld be County roach
inder the JuriSdietion of the Board
4 County Road Cor,imu.sioners. The
ninutes of said meetmg full,v de»
'ribing lair! streets .1:.. hereby

, da.ie a Dd,t Of t;,10 Notice. and dze
S (0110,0'b

''Minutes of the regular nierting
Livonia, d the Board of County Road Com-
len City missioners of the County of Wayne.

Michigan, held at the Conference
was the Rooms. Third Floor. Terminal
Thomas) Building. Detroit Metropolitan

Wavne County Airport. at 9:45 A,M.,
nce 1950 Zaitern Standard Time. Thursday.

Expert· Mav 21. 1964.
ins Pro·

Present: Conin,iNMorters Kroger,
e Strath· Barbour and Neudeck.
League ...

widow. Commissioner Neuderk moved the
an: one adoption of the following resolution:
brothers
Ind. and BE IT RESOLVED 19 the Board

of County Road Commissioners of
eld June the County of Wayne, Michigan.
ome. In· that it hereby accepts the dedica-
kmetery Uon to the use of the public of the
aa. following descr:bed roads and they

are hereby taken over ax county
roads und macie a part of tl.e

ky countv road e.·stern of the County
usky. of it Wayne:
ne 8. in
len City. All of Cherry and Cr:ibtree Lanes.

Crabtree Court. and Credwood

1 been a and Farmhrook Drives. as dedi·

ship for caged to the use of the public in
:mployed LAKE POINTE VILLAGE SUB.
Ntrott. NO. 7. of part of the N.E. 4 of

widow. Section 23 and part of the N.W.
r. Mrs. 4 of Sectic,n 24, T. lS.. R.BE..
step.son. Plymouth Township. Wayne
four sts· County, Michigan, 4,5 recorded in

Liber 87 of I'lats on Pages 54 and
be held 55, Wayne County Records, con-
Schrader stituting a total of 0.687 mile of
n. Inter- County Roads.
Memori· The motion wits supported hy

Commissioner Barbour and carried
by the following vote: Ayes: Com·
missioners Kreger. Barbour and

Neudecti,'Na>·s: None.
Ille, died
I Home, ......

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
was the AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283
id Alice OF THE PITBLIC ACTS OF 1909,

nephew
AS AMENDED.

, and a In testimony whereof, I have here·
'sky, of unto bet in,v hand ut Detroit, Michi

gan. this 27th day of May, A.D.
be held 1964.
Schrader BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-

MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN

William E. Knger. Chairinan
id Linda Al Barbour. Vice-Chairman
Mr. and Philip J. Neudeck. Corrinlissioner
of rural By Don.,Id It. Arinc

June 6. Secretary and Clerk of the Board
hen she 6/2 - 6/9 · 6/16/64
e riding

was the E. J. Demel. Lawyer
leraldine

729 W, Ann Arbor Trail

i rnoved Plymouth, Michigan

; Height¥ NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

s. she is THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
;aren:grand: COUNTY OF WAYNE
Kenneth No. 521-599

I·

t

OCC

d

-- ...... ternal granaparents, Mr. ana Ivirs.
Jity of Detroit." Improve- Charles Huebler, of Plymouth.
nents to Plymouth's water Funeral services will be held at BUY THE FIRST TIRE AT PRICE LISTED BELOW ..342 p.m. Thursday, June 11. at;ystem would place the city Schrader Funeral Home. Interment -
n a stronger position from will be in Forest Hill, Ann Arbor. .1 .

vhich to negotiate, he said.
A mistake was made six Q+Fcars ago, he said. when this wi. Peter's Holds 6et the '-d Tir-Irea failed to form a Western BaccalaureateNayne County Water Author-

ty stretching from Northville
o Belleville. Auch a.systern, A Baccalaureate Service

f it were formed, could still was Conducted at St. Peter's

)e tied in with Detroit's wa- Lutheran Church June 7th,er. for high school and college r---  .graduates of the church.
IN ANY event. Vallier said, The Rev. Norman Berg's Arrri/iye:inwA

ie would never accept water sermon was: "The Fear of                    -
rom Detroit without a def- the Lord is the Beginning of
nite expression of approval Wisdom."
rom Plymouth water users. High school graduates
F o 11 ow ing Vallier's re- honored included: Diane

narks, Mayor Pro-Tem Barber, Susan Brinks, Judith
lames Houk pledged that the Burgett, Douglas Clark,
'ity would co-operate with James Conant, Linda Coon,
Iny area that wants Plym- Richard Egloff, Eldean Goltz,
)uth city water. Darlene Hooper, Rosalind - "At no time have we re- Juve. Harold Kuisel, Laura ...gib/,1used other areas service," Lehnhardt, Pamela Packer, m
fouk said. "We have recent- Carbl Reynolds, Kent Row- WilillilliIllibillicilellillillill
y reduced our rates 50 per land and Herman Theeke.
Jent to outsiders. Graduating from Michigan  

"Things have happened Lutheran Seminary, Saginaw, - - 911975 1!'in the past. but we don': a pre-teacher preparatoryk whoahabpener£00b;  ofLt&°'EnndEva, - r   <1 1, 3;1years ago. Suzanne Covach also a par-
. *'The commission will co- ticipant in, the Baccalaureate
)perate with other areas." service.

Houk said the new reser. Randy Egloff, of Yale, Nor- Prestoke.poir, together with booster man Lehnhardt, of Michigan
umps, will increase the State and Jay and Kay Selle
ity's water capacity to 8.5 and Diane Van Loo. of the
to 10 million gallons per' day. University of Michigan, were f #NYLONAIREPresent wells provide up to college graduates honored at
3.5 million gallons per day. the service. 2&27£f WHITEWALLS
-                         --/////I -- --- 1

t

O LIMIT
uarantee

1 / ,

.

Open For Business...

r-D and D-

M the Matter of the Esf.·de of
MICHAEL J. BUYTAS. ab.0 knoun

a: MIKE U. BUYTAS and MIKE J
BAYTAS Deceayed.

Notice is hereby Riven that all
cr,·diters of faid deerased are re
cuilred to preient then· claim., in
writing and under oath, to b:ild
Court Mt the Probate Office in the

City of Detroit. in .ald Counlv, Hild
to serve a copy thereof upon bonme
Bu>tas Administratrix of Mid
est..... . .,1 ,;8499 Richland, Livotita,

Mic.,16.,n c,11 or before the 12th cl,i>·
01 Aut,ust. AID. 1!464, and that v,ci,
claim., will be heard hy said court,
before Judge Ira G. Kaufnlit m
Court Room No. 1221. City Count>
Building in the City of Detroit, in
sald Countv on the 12th day of
August, A.D. 1944. 'at two·thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated June L 1964
Ira G. Kaufman

Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
enmpared the foregoing cop>· with
the original record thereof and h.-ive
found the Name to be a correct
tranbeript oC such original record.
Dated June 1. 1964
. '. Allen R. Edison

Deputy Probate Register
Publi>hed in The Ply mouth M.01

once each week for three week:.

suecessively. within thirty days
from the date hereof.

6,9 - 6/16 · 0,'23/64

Wm. Sempliner. Att'y
1203 S. Main

Plymouth, Michigan

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

No. 532-806

In the Matter of the Estate of
VELIA BENEDETTI Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that a]1
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims. in
writing and under oath, to sald
Court at the Probate Olfiee in the
City of Detroit, in said County, and
to serve a copy therec,f up€,n
Osvaldo Benedetti Exrcutor of said
estate, at 562 Farham, Lincoln

Park, Michigan on or before the
12th day of August, A.D, 1964, and
that such claims will be heard by
said court. before Judge Ira G.
Kaufman in Court Room No. 1221,
City County Building in the City
of Detroit. in said County, on the
12th day of August. A.D. 1964, at

PITTSBURGH

OUTSIDE WHIl

HOUAWAY'S
263 Union St., Plymout

BLACKWALLS

TUBELESS

TUBED -TYPE

'Dated Junel, 1!)64
Ir:1 1; J:,·I'l-:j!}

.1.1,'U· Cl i':·,A'.lte

1 00 hotel,1 c·t·i L:1.· 14,.tr

·„irt•:,rerl tl·,· tur' ··•um: rop
f.iwi,1 itic :a•,e : , 1·. a '1

tralt·.cru,1 01 .t,•·h „ril.:,1.41· rt
D.tted Jc.,c 1 1'•f;4

Al,len N 1 1,4.n

1-43'te , l'i ··D.it·· 1?q,gi>ter
' Ptll,li·.,i,/1 w '1 br t':, ·,i¢,t:lk'-:Mau

•in, r r:c·h w ,€ Ir,r- 11, 1-"c ,}ve,lfs
i..!J"l-('4 „t'l> . ,· ./1,111 1 , icl y 45.

...

Vihil :li'b·.i. Alti lue,·,0 '
4517 Altrii K,·.i!. ·

Allen 1'.4 't<. Ali,·45··in f i ' fi
STATE OF Mt(.Hic:AN. ..

Co'Int\· (,f K':Atte ,>.I

9.526-179 .t . i

At ., ..e··i„,1 of 11·· Prolutr Codrt
for sairl (»unt, of 1.,> tw.' 1,rld at
the li 1,1,al; C, Illt·t li, *n:,1 in t!}Ct,City
of Drtrrut. c,ti thr twent>·lunt¥'Cay
of 71.i> m the >ear one thousand
nine hunrir.·rl .,\11··tuor 1.'..

Pre.rtit. 1·Jrne·t C. }1,•rhin: Judge
of Prot·.itc li, F .· Matter of.-the

Egate of It.11<1111·'TA NAGY"2150
knoun a. BARI;.11;A NAGY:·91e

rea.01

On re.,ditic .ind fili,4· 1 !14 t,o!on.
dul> venticit. ,•f ('lili„,·d U. an-
W:ttlt':.. ·1•itl.,111.1•.di t· •,1 ··.11€1 eN'ate.

pr.,ving lh:/1 Le in.,1 1,r 1.rensed tO
.eft l··•,·fal,1 re.,1 e.faff· of salot .Ae-
re»»,1 1, #t· the 1,1, 11.,>w of paying
the cleht. 1,1 :.11,1 <14't·,·. iu·rl .md the
C h a r £ e > 01 .,(11!1111:htermi: Bold
eflitr.

It ts Ordered, Th,,1 the h

Acic,kd,,7 0| e Julie. next :,1,·rrh,win.

Courf 17<,cliti he .,Fitic,inted Mr
ing :mic! retiti,in. ..inl that all per·
:Ons intele>te,1 11, 4.11,1 Cht.de 41>
pe.tr belt,1-4· wirl Court .,1 '.aid *e
:ind N.,ce Ir, ,·'",U C.1 w>·e wh.9,/ a
11(eme Khottld il,It be ':r-,te* ·to
!4;lid adn,int>tt'.114'1 to ..rll real

e>41.Itc .1% 19·.i>t·.1 11,1 11, >.11(1 peti
Non AN.1 H A liu·ther Ordered.
That .1 0,1,1 4,1 flu. prder be pub-
lisheri unt·* in ...,·t *o,k for three

weeks 0,11:,Ct·lilli-('1\ previous .to
9 id tjiii·.· „11,cat·!in:, 1 1 The FIGm·
Outll M.,11. ., nt 1.·.1,.,pri· printed @Ad
circul.,1114: In ...,1,1 ('imtitv m Woxne.

1·:1'XI·:%·r (· ROF.HM.
.Ii,<11.· ,·1 1'1•,1•.•te

1 <10 11,=·cl·, cet·,11, 111.,1 1 haye

.millat·ed tile I,•ret·i•liu: cop>· with
11,r „ru:,11.,1 1,•4·,·1·41 ti.;1-•·of .ind have
founti the ..4„ ·.· to lu· .t correct

tran.,·:31'lt ,1 ..ti,·4 4,·intit.,1 record.

Dated M .0 9.1. 1·it,4
Deptil# 1'141•,te liek:iyter

6 9 - t; 16 - ,; 2:; 64

PAINT SALE

98 per gallon

E AND PRIMER 

PAINT STORE i
h Phone GL 3-4770 

-»-- l·

I e. Ie" Ir/.9-'llililillilili
for thousands of extra miles

by a surge would blow the
c:ty's water system out of
the ground. according to Val-
liere.

The surges are caused
when pumps are shut down
and then resume opera-
lions.

"Northville Township has

FAT

OVERWEIGHT

BUY NOW! DONT MISS THIS
.Rt .32 OUTSTANDING "LI

NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
is honored by thousands and thousands of "

Firestone dealers and stores in the United States
and Canada...wherever you travel

FULL UFETIME GUARANTEE NO UMIT ON MILES OR MONTHS
.,Mit d/Ze, 1,1 ,-kmen-D I,d ...re,laciminll IM p•orilid on t-d
ma-,ale Bid 7004 hawd Injur- -*484 be-* F.0,10-1......
(*•c- i'pe•-• Dunctu-) 1- the Nnt,11,- el WBRM",6

AITED TIME" OFFER!
SIZE TYPE 1st TIRE' 2nd TIRE'

0.70-15 Tubed-type Blarkwall $14.95 .5.00

6.70-18 Tubed-type Whitewall 417.95 85.00

6.70-15 Tubeless Blackwall ; 17.95 .5.00

0.70-15 Tubeless Whitewall $20.95 $5.00
I - -

7.50-14 Tubeless Blackwall S 17.95 $3.00
,

7.50-14 Tubeless Whitewall *20-.95 . 65.00
-                SUP·R·IUE-Flf•lon, TM' Plus tax

Floor Covering
fat or your money back. No 101\ '.;.,\\

Available to you without a doc-
tor's prescription, our drug called

- ODRINEX. You must lose ugly :-4/ 5 Jk

strenuous· exercise., lautives.

03:31DON BINGHAM DON STEVENS massage or taking of so-called -*.li il
reducing candies, crackers or -.
cooktes, or chewing gum. 00-
RINEX is a tiny tablet and e*ily ,lh-1 1 "tb 4

...swallowed When you take f)( ]&1 Michigan
4*7\4

FEATURING ARMSTRONG, KENTILE, still eat the foods you like, bbt
RINEX, you still enioy your meals,-

you simply don't have the urge ;at a picnic, beer is a natural
FORMICA & PLASTIC WALL TILE ... for extra portions because ODRI-

NEX depresses your appetite and When vou're relaxing at vour favorite outdoor beauty spot with
decreases your desire for food. friendsor family, and your chirst's wherced by fresh air and exer-
Your weight must come down, cise-that's the ideal time for a cool, refreshIng glass of beer. In
because as your own doctor will fact, you can narne vour recreation-swinkning, hiking, or justFor Estimdte Call tell you, when you eat less, you. watching TV-and chances are nothing in the world fits it quite
weigh less. Get rid of excess fat as well as beer.
and live longer. ODRINEX costs · Your familiar glass of beer is also a pleasurable reminder that
$3.00 and is sold on this GUAR- we live in g landof personal freedom-and that our right to enjoy
ANTEE: If not satisfied for an, beer and ale. if we so desire, is just one. but an important one, of
reason iust return the package.to' those personal freed(Ans.
your druggist and get your full

Ai money bick. No questions asked. In Michigan ...beer goes with fun, with relaxation
ODRINEX is sold wah this guar UNITED STATES BREWERS· ASSQCIATION. INC. ,
mree -by:

..

TEMPORARY QUARTERS IN SCHRADER'S FURNISHINGS, NORTHVILLE ALL BEYER DRUG MORES

- Mail Or,len Filled - 488 N. Main 1,
. 1

$1 19

349-448{

 kle of th, 0,- 1-d.
Your F 1,0+0- GUAMANTEE prowillz===-- ,9- ler#*14*- Ask About Our Easy Credit Plan

ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE SHOP 'TIL 10:00 P.M.
Fast Service by Tire Experts

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

REPACK FRONT WHEELS

Jerry A. Kaluzny   Charles Cude
JERRY'S CHUCK'S

MARATHON i MARATHON

 SERVIC
SERVICE

.. 1

885 Penniman at H--9 4 ' 402 · MUI at Main

Plymouth-453-3310 2 Plymouth-453-5650 11: J

..



People You Know 
Mrs. R. R. Fluckey enter- summer classes until the lat- tained their parents :it "THE

t,lined ri·_Uncen kidies in her ter part of July and then RUIJ.,UYAT'' in Ann Arbor on
1,!ock on Sheridan Ave. Thur» conie home until the Fall Friday evening, June 5.
1:a> Ove:Ung ti) a ket acquaint- terni. ...
t·,1 with their :tewest neigh- ...

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boyer1-,ors. Mrs. George 134 )llvard, Mr. and Mrs. Henry and chikiren, Donna and Dan-
3.Tls. At Mur,lock arid others Ehrensberger were in Detroit ny retunted home FridayWho hail nk,ved to Plymouth on Monday to attend the fun- It'cirn :1 week's visit with theirin the no-t Vear.

cral of Mrs. Lucille DeKoff uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
...

at the Martinson Funeral Chark™ Bent,ist in Flair·iver,
Mr<. Lu,·11.i Por'tridge. a Honic. Mi>«ouri.

1.,n:1 time re>:trient of this city ... ...

i€ Lery -ill in her apartment Honoring the fortieth wed- Alr. and Mrs. Bert Krummon Ann Arbor Tr. ding anniversary of Mr. and were· dinner gursts of their... Mrs. William ·C. Hartmann gr:indriaughter :,nd husband.Miss Karen Lent. wbo has Mr. and Mrs. M. Graham Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Lean-
been teaching in Santa Fe Latble and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- nats nuar Fenton on Sunday.
>-'rinis. Calif. will teach liam C. Hartmann III enter- ...

, ATI»· Marcile Curtis, who
became tlk· bride of DonALUMINUM IMA·ard White· of Carmel,

COMBINATION 259° Ind. (in Suturday afternoon,
DOORS Each nliscellaneous shnu·er given

I was tile guest of honor at a

PLYMOUTH LUMBER CO. by her cousin, Mrs. Willis
308 N. MAIN - CASH & CARRY - Gl 3-4747 Johnston of Wayne, early in

May. 7'here were about
- - --- -- tw'enty-five guests present

front Indiana. Detroit and
Ply'nolith.

...

of Mr. and Mr<. Melvin Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. Al Meyers.
daughter, Toni and her girl
frit·nd, liarb:ira Butterfield,
spent tile Week-end as guests

aels at their summer home
on Round lake near Milford. 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. William C
HaI lin:mn xpenl the weck-end
in Benton Harbor tfu· guests
of Mr, and Mrs. O. G. Ross
Of that cit>·.

...

irr George Frid:iv. wh
has recided in Plymouth sev-
era] years. left Friday W visit
his brothers and sisters in

' Bl.ENI,. 1 Iowa and Minnes(,ta r abouttwo months after which he
Will go to Sarasota, Fla.,
where his son and wife, Mt,
und Mrs. Sidney Friday re-

SOLVED even for those who perspire heavily ...side.

V

.i'*44

e r

J
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SCHEDULED to take office after the State
VFW convention to be held June 18 - 21 in Muske-
gon are, left to right, Harvey W. Jones, com-
mander-elect of Mayflower Post 6695, Plymouth,
and Mrs. Lloyd England. president-elect of the
VFW auxiliary. Jones will succeed Post Com-
mander Duane Johnson and Mrs. England will
take office from Mrs. Duane Johnson. The pair
was named at the annual post election held
Saturday, May 16.

Memorial Funds
(Continued from Page One) hands with clothesline he
the late teacher's students. found in the car.
The Smock case was cli- One shot mixsed and the

maxed last Friday when other struck Smock in the
police arrested a 19-year-old head, Ranes said.
unemployed Kalarnazoo Then. officers said. Ranes
vi,utli who confessed to five told them he drove to Elk-
murders, including the school- hart, Ind.. on US-131 andteacher's.

killed the service station at-
THE YOUTH, Larry Lee tendant in a robbery there

Ranes. told officers he still before returning :o Kalama-
had Srnock's body in his car zoo.
trunk when he shot and killed Ranes said he abandonedan Elkhart, Ind., gas station the car, with Smock's bodyattendant.

still in the trunk, about 8 a.m.
Officers said Ranes, who on the freeway west of Kala-

Ernest Roe '

(Continued from Page One) '.and at the urging of his
line (Newman) Roe. daughter, Mr. Hoe moved in.

Lifelime resident of Plym- to the Mayflower Hotel in
outh. Mr. Roe lived the ma- June, 1947. He refused to
jority of his lifetime (75 leave Plymouth and move in
years) in the family home with one of his daughters,formerly lecated on the cord saying this his home and
ner of Union and N. Main St,,lfriends were in Plymouth and
present site of the Kroger'that he would not co
parking lot leaving Plymouth until '

Fo}]owinc his wife's death 'old."
Former president of i King

Sam Spicer W. F. Markham, founder of
Air Rifle Co, and pioneer for

(Continued from Page One) Markham Air Rifle, predeces-
the s,0,1 of Horatio A, a;121 ?pr of Daisy Air Rifle Co.,
Lotii:a Seaman Spicer.

to Plymouth residents, young
Mr. Roe was a f:imiliar sight j

Follciwing graduation from and old, as he walked <m 4Plymouth High School in 1896
Mr. Snicer taught school ai average of two miles a dayuntil about two years ago. 'Stark hnd Cooper Schools. He After 44 years with Mark.gave up teaching in favor of harn, Mr. Roe sold his inte,a job on the railroad which
offered better pay - $28 per ;If tp Daisy Air Rifle Co. in 
nionth, working 12 hours a
day. seven days a week. Dur- In addition to his service to,
ing this time he worked in the Markham. Mr. Roe along with 
Plymouth-Romulus area, Kan. Charles Bennett and Edward 1
sas City, Mo., and Barstow. Hough, was active in the
Calif. ' formation of the Mayflower

On Dec. 4, 1901, he married Hotel and in the re-establish- r
Alma Murray and within a ment of the Plymouth United
year }10 quit his railroad job Savings Bank, (now the Na-
to take over farming on the tional Bank of Detroit) of
Hiram Murray farm on the which he was a trustee.
Wayne-Washtenaw County Former member of the Ki-
line (now Napier Rd.) in Can. wanis Club and Knights of
ton Township. He worked this Pythias, he was an active
270 acre farm until the spring member of the advisory com-
of 1925 when he moved into mittee of the National Bank
the new home he had built of Detroit. until his death,
on his home farm on Ann missing only a few of the
Arbor Tr. monthly meetings over the,

Play,ng an integral part in ye#1?. Roe is survived by the formation of the Wayne .
County Farm Bureau and three daughters. Mrs. Shaw-

ley of Mt. Kisco, N.Y.. Mr©bringing extension service to H -Wayne County, Mr. Spicer . C. (Merle) Smith, of Dear-
served as treasurer of Plym- born. and Mrs. H. A. (Illa)
M lith Township for 18 years Frjtch, of Oxford; five grand- I

in,11'WArrotit.112ailiI Ih:112;nn. and 11 great grand- 
a number of years. Funeral services were held

He }i:id been a member of last Friday, June 5, at,
Plymouth Grange for the past Schrader Funeral Home. with F
55 years and was a rrternber Rey. Melbourne Johnson of- 1
of the County, Suite and Na. fifiating. Interment was in'
lional Grange· He was a Riverside Cemetery.
c·11:-i :·tpi 117,·liibc·r of the Ply. ,7 :··,t-:I:7;Et=::- - --t:f::-2·'.': <.·':·': /:It.i··;  ;

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on two

Proposed Amendments to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
for the Township of Plymouth will be held on July 1, 1964,
at 8:00 0'clock p.m. Eastern Standard Time at the Plymouth
Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road,

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition
to rezone from R- 1·S, Suburban Residential, to R.
2 A, Garden Apartment Residential, Lot 186 of
Supervisor's Plat No. 7, being a port of tile north-
west 1,4 of Section 27, Plymouth Township. Said
Parcels ore located at the southwest corner of Shel-
don and North Territorial Road,

B, The Planning Commission has received a petition
to reione from R-1-S, Suburban Residential, to P.O.,
Professional Office, Lot'18781, being a part of the
northwest 1/4 of Section 27 of Plymouth Township.
Said parcel is located at the southwest corner of
Sheidon Road and North Territorial Road.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend-
merit to the Text may be examined at the Township Hall at
42350 Ann Arbor Road. from 9:00 a.m. 10 5:00 p.m. each
day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morging until
the date of the Pub ic Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Arthur Haeske, Secretary

Date of Public Hearing -

JULY 1,1964

(6-9-64 - 6-23.64)

A new anti-perspirant that by a trustworthy 50-year- Tile Junior and Senior class|lived alone. also told them he mazoo.
honor:11·y member of the Ex- ·24

really works ! Solves under- old laboratory. Satisfac- of the Methodist church are I h:Id committed "at least three
State Police found the car Serricemen's Club and be- ,

niouth Historical Society, P:?i"-"-; -- '.5-' -->'*'<'"'-armproblemsformanywho tion guaranteed.Don't give h:Aving a progress've dtnneroother murders." The others Memorial Day afternoon and longed to the Senior Citizens, ir< had despaired of ejTective in to perspiration worries; ' on LL'edtiesday evening with p,re believed to include ahelp. Mitchum Anti-Per- try Mitchum Anti-Perspir- hhe appetiz,·rs being served ISouthfield airman, fatally after thev had the car tc,Kied Methodist Church.spirant keeps underarms ant today.
absolutely dry for thou-

Woodrow Ross on Blunk St.. robbery near Battle Creek a key rnade to unlock the daughters, Mrs. Jesse F. 4in the home of Mr. and Mrs.wounded in a service station to the Pdw Paw post and had He is survived hy two ¥13sands of grateful users. 90-day supply *300Positive action coupled Pluse.g
with complete ge,ttlenes• Tile'll,2,1,7......r
to „o,-mal •kin a)#d elothi,47 1 Il l,16..+'.cil # c.<)ur.,e 1,1 the home of Cindy€EEIE€E*f·rti' S.ANC tr week, Rane's cpu!·. ©el. *It) trrli 4 . A A,-< COST SAVING!is made possible by new t Allen in Lakepointe. Police said Ranes was
type of formula produced                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ... hitchhiking west on M-43 in

Now-Also Cream Formula! Same price-,ame potin action.

,

Mitchum-Aotipenpirant

D .

I -

I. ... .

.

SAXTONS
Your Headquarters

For Ahhhhhhhhh...

SWIMMING POOL

CHEMICALS

Liquid Chlorine' 1

*11.TFUqON-DRUG

M r. and Mrs. HenryEhrensberger of Joy Rd. en-
tertalned the following guests
at an 011-day picnic Sunday,
· Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weiss,
Mr. and Mi·s. Frank Rich-
ards. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc.
Graw. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
MeGraw, Mr. and MIS. Her-
rnan Schm:rrr, Mrs. Florence
Murdoch. Miss Evelyn Syl-

4 144;bter. AIL Norrnan Syl-
Ivester, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
1Borir. Mrs. Marion Ikerman,
IMrs. Isabel Lockey, Mrs. Ann
<Rakes, Mrs. Ulive Gunther
iand Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cooper'
f 6f De:Arborn, Detroit, Lincoln

'Park, Alle·n P.tric and Wyan- done.

fi=Y- 91 Grk-

....

Kalamazoo la:• Friday
afternoon. May 29 and was
picked up by Smock who
was returning to Allegan to
pick up his wife from her
mother's home.
At the US-131 freeway over-

pass, the officers said, Ranes
9ulled out his pistol, robbed
Smock and forced him into
the trunk of the car.

THEN. THEY said, he drove
iround on side roads for a
:hort time but stopped -be-
cause that guy was making
so much noise in the back."

The oficers said Ranes told
them he fired twice at Smock
when the teacher tried to rise
as Ranes was binding his

Set Plans

(Continued from Page One)
The vaccine stations will be

at the same places as in April.
They will open at 11 a.m. The
closing time is 4 p.m.

SCHOOL personnel -
teachers, principals, super-
visory employes, maintenance
employes - again will play a
major role in the feeding.

The campaign is sponsor-
ed by the medical societies
of the three counties. Both
medical and osteopathic
physicians, nurses. pharma-
cists. and others in addition
to school personnel are do-
nating their :ime and effort
to make il as big a success
as the first V-Day.

1-Gallon 59C Or By The
Case-41-Gal.

Containers $2.10

STRAWBERRY BOXES... 106 k

appointed attorney said he thi'ee sistri·s, 1\,irs. William ;*3
would seek psychiatric tests Pills. of Hollywood, Calif. ; »2
for the youth. Mrs. Wijliarn Wakely, of .

Miami, Fla,, and Mrs. Her- iN
Junior Rota ry Ind., a brother, Frank, of FR

bert Mason. of Plainfield, P.. /0¥*1 DEPENDABILITY! 
Hillydale. and four grand- Eli

Group Sponsors
Tritten and David and Mari- Al
children, Norman and Dale O

Meeting Friday He was preceded in death r.
lyn Norman.

i.·/ 1

1,v his wife, Alma, and a sis- 04,Last week's Plymouth Ro- ter. Ninbel I. Spicer. Lictary meeting was run entirely Funeral services were heldby Plymouth's Junior Rotar- Monday, June 8, at Schraderians. The Junior Rotarians Funeral Home with Rev. Mel-are student< at Plymouth bourne I Johnson officiating.High School that are invited Interment was in Riverside'to attend the regular Rotary Cemetery.
:meetings for one nionth.

The object is to teach thorn
the ideals and services of Ro- Canton Church
tary,

The Junior Rotarians that
ran tht meeting were,: Ton , Slates Meetings
Blunk as president : John Canton Baptist Church,
Park introduced the guests 44205 Ford Rd., will hold
and visitors: Donald Suther- :Pecial rn,·elings June 14-21
land, Jr., was acting sargeant at 7:30 p.m.
at arms. Evangclist Frank Swift, Jr.,

Terry Holt introduced the of Hopewell, Va„ will speak
speakers: Richdrd Dingledv each evening and Larry H.
spoke, about the Industridl Ellis, of Charlottesville, Va.,
Arts program at the High will lead the singing and pre-
School: Tom Wimsatt repre. sent special music at each of
sented the college bound stu- the meetings. Both men will
dents and in his speech em. visit families in the corn-
Phasized the importance of munity during the week of
the basic ideals of Rotary and'June 7.
their use as a guide for man's The meetings are open tofuture. the public.

THE 4

Gift

:#P; 4 i

..

 TUFSYN

Dr. Francis P. Rhoades,
Wayne County Medical So-
ciely drive chairman, stress-
ed the need for taking the
second dose of vaccine, but
added that since the dose is
identical to the first, a person
could take it as the first dose
and then get the second dose
from a private physician the
required eight weeks later.

PLYMOUTH drive person-
nci were pleased with the way

HE'SSURETOLIKE...
(becous* he makes the choice himself 1)

'U·:12.?t.

MULCHES-Save Labor and Conserve Moisture
Peat Moss Cocoa Bean Paygro Sh,edded

6 Cubic Foot $495 Hulls Hardwood Bark
B.l• 2753 Cubic Ft.

2 Cubic $199F..I

15 Cubic Ft. $1250
.

SAXTONS-PEST OF THE MONTH
ROSE CHAFER: These fawn colored beetles are about 1/3 of an inch long. They appear dur-
ing mid-June and eat highly colored flowers such as Peonies, Roses, Iris, etc. When present
in large numbers they will feed on many plants including frees.
CONTROL: Destroy the grubs by treating the lawn and shrub beds with 5 lbs. of 5°6 chlor-
dane dult or 10 oz. of 40% emulsion per 1,000 sq. feet watered in. To kill the adult
bettl« use a cornbi nation of 2 T61. of 50% Wettable DOT and 2 tsp. 5090 Malathion emul-
sion in one gallon of water. Spray at 5 day intervals. (50% Wettable Methoxychlor may
be substituted for the DDT) Thoroughly cover all affected plants. Soil treatment for grubs
will control other insects such as wiremorms, Ants. June beetles, and cutworms.

the first feeding went in April. CJ....,a 01" Egfic,1, 2
To eliminate the few prob-
lems they did encounter. min- ....or changes were made in the
plans to smooth out the up-
coming operation.

There win b. 443 fooding
stations in Wayne Couns¥.4
91 in Oakland and 96 in
Macomb.

Vaccine will be dispensed in
Plymouth at Bird, Allen, Far-
rand, Gallimore, Smith and
Starkweather Schools. . A JARMAN

lilli

pink & T.00,1 Gift CertificatePAINTING

and -·as this: Just get Jarman gift certificates for the man
Yes, the solution to Father's Day gift problems can be as easy

on your list (fhey come complete with plastic shoe andDECORATING miniature box). Then all each recipient does is bring
the certificate in to us - at his convenience, of course -and and we will fit him in the Jarman style of his choice from
our wide and handsome selection. It's the perfect answer!

PAPER
HANGING

WILLOUGHBY'S
Guaranteed

U ,/Mote € e,af©Cy £#U
600DYEAR RETREADSd

...WITH NEW LONG MILEAGE

TUFSYN!

r -:

53

01
A
1

Not just retreads, but retreads with Tufsyn, Goodyear's
tougher, more durable synthetic in the rubber compound.
Add this remarkable toughness to the quality of the re-
treading itself and you've got a,real retread buy. Buy the
best brand-Goodyear!

?
750 x 14

NO MONEY DOWN
FREE MOUNTING

GOODTEAR
* PLYMOUTH'S *

FOR

Lei

521223

SAXTONS Workmanship "SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"

Phone 322 S. Main GL 3-3373

"Everything For The Garden -But The Rain"
OPE#·TUESDAY AND FRIDAY , ,

0Xbow 7-5741-- -- . Ann-- Arbor Tire Co.587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 34250 Glenview 3-7871
EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M. . -105 W. Ann Alor Road GL 3-3165

... -L

E3

b

1

:14413 1.UU-IJUJ:k-: ;

;

,

Ual

¥1!-lilli.11-; . i'.411·:Ziltil tilll i '.1 11.kill:t.11!·, 11:·.
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Finish Final Plans For Fourth Parade
Plans continued to roll for-'last week for Jay C ers

ward for Plymouth's annual to hold their Independence
Fourth of July eelebratiuu Day carnival on the city's in-
this week after city commis- lustrial park property across
sioners granted pern:ission roni the Burroughs Corp.

- - -- Plant.

JayCees. expecting the
largest crowd in th, history
of the Fourth celebration.

completed final details for a
parade :hal Will include

Michigan Governor George

L, 4*>.41 · j ::3:;Ins:%011:2:tru
Griffiths.

The pa rade will start |
promptly at 1 -30 prn. from
the corner of N. Union and

t .*. . 5. 1 Main St., according tb parade,
/*Ct< · L..14.4 chairnian Ron Coosaia. Par-

tlcipating units will be hned
, r *· · I -.4721 up buck to Penniman Avenue,

4 he said.

* *;4,*, 44 UNITS calling in for a posi-
tion in the parade will be sent
a map of the lineup area, a
position list and a set of pa-

r ./10 - rode instructions. Atl units
..19': - ....11 ,-*A- 7, - 2 - - C.. I - _--

Fire equipmen: hom the
City of Plymouth and Plym-
outh and Canion Townihips
will be assembled in the

Kroger Co. parking lot. In
addition. Coosaia noted. all
antique cars will be lined up
in the parking lot and fed
into the parade as noided.

Persons wishing to enter
horses are welcome. A place
will he set aside in the park-
int: lot where all hor€e trail-
ers (·an be parked. Riders will
wait in the parking lot and
16'111 be the Jast group down
Ma:n St.. Coosaia said.

I NO CANDY may be thrown
from tioats, accoraing to a

new rule instituted by Jay-
Cees thi:, y·or. Coosata said
Junior Chamber members

have had too many close calls
with children darling into the
street to pick up candy.
Candy may be distributed
along the parade route by
persons on foot.

Following the governor's
arrival at 1: 15. he will be

Governor Romnoy will

 follow. walking the entirelength of the route. Young-
sters will be permitted to

shak. the Governor's hand.

Romi, will b•followed by
Rep. Martha Griffiths, rid-

ing in th• JayCee's replica
of a 1903 Oldsmobile.

Behind Mrs. Griffiths will

come Mayor Wernette and
Supervisor Roy Lindsay of
Plymouth Township.

Trophies will be given for
the best commercial and or-

ganizational floats and the
best military and organiza-
tional marching g r o.u p s.
Judges for the parade include
Bill Lyons, Kiwanis: Phil
Tormohlen, Lions: Richard

Merriam, Optimists: School
Board President Gerald Fis-

cher; Township Clerk John

1 x6 KILN DRIED

ROOF BOARDS

TO ATTEND MEETING

The Rev. Norman Berg, of
St. Peter's Lutheran Church,
R.cliard Scharfu teacher in

D. MeE,ven: City Commis- Inferessed youngsters the Lutheran Day School, and 1
isioner J.inies Jabara and City should contact the recrea. Walter Schultz, St. Peter's
Attorney Edward F. Drall- lion department group lead- lay representative, will at-
 gel is. er in their area. tend the 82nd convention of

the Michigan District. Wiscon-
PLANS HPVE been made Groups interested in enter- sin Evangelical Lutheran

to have tile old K of C ha4 on ing the parade should contact , Synod. The convention to be
Union open. beginning at Coosaia at GL 3-9478 as soon held in Saginaw begins Mon. 12:30 p.m., for persons need-as possible. day, June 15.
ing to change clothes, 9 /1

Consnia r.·quested Union St.
regitirlits lo park their cars

'off the ureet between 12 noon 1 Announcing our NEW
and 2 p.m. on the Fourth.

"This." he said. "will cul

down on confusion and OPERATOR
make it erier to line up the  I
parade." Recreation direc-

tor Herbert Woolweaver is 1 "Madalyn (Al ickie) Monte"
making plans for young-
sters who wish to dress in

costume. decorate their I She's an Expert in High Fashion Styling,
bikes and enter :he parade. Pastel Coloring and Shaping

-  Formerly Associated with a Local Beauty Shop Now With ...

%90 nan , n , n n OA

win culer url I u rl al. irorri r#Ken airecuy to [fle assem-

Penniman ancl proceed direct- bly area. Leading the proces- PLYMOUTH LU/V\Btl<
ly to their spots which will sion down Main St. will be the 30*N. MAIN - CASH & CARRY
be marked by nurnbered State Champion VFW color
cards. guard. directed by Hal Young.

varalil = - --1
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-Mail Want Ads Bring Results-

OPEN-HOUSING COVENANT

Sponsored by the

Plymouth Community Human Relations Assembly

I BELIEVE that the inalienable rights de>ign.,ted in the n,11
of Rights should be assured to at] Ami·rjeans: th:,1 211 pet·.„11>
in America should be entitled to equal op,>ortunitte·, m e,11.e.,1 t,·11.
housing, and occupation without restriction> baced (,11 race. re·
lition, or national origitk It is important for all per·,on< u ho
believe this to support each other and the legally c c,Ii>lltuted
authorities in keeping such restnettons fron, our col,anunlt v.
While these rights and opportunities are as*ured b, the nin
Michigan constitution as administered by the M tchit.an Civil Rirht·
Commission. to t» meaningful thev must have the e.,rne·,1 .1,11
enduring support of the cltizenry, Ther. forl'. I PLEDGE MYSELF
to welcome to my neighborhood any responsible prr>:on „f wh.,t
ever race. religion, or national or,Kin: and 1 v, ill work with 1,3,8

1 to build. improve, and maintain a Community which b F.K.1
for al].

I understand that the Plymouth Conimuntly Huinan nel.,-
tions Assembly may or may not publish :11>· Ii.tine t„rell,•·r i,1111
not less than one hundred other names >Oilierime 1,1 the luture,

Signatures: . Addrefs'       '. ''

NOTE: Nearly 400 persons have signed the open hot,ing r„vt·n.
ant. abovel sponsored by the Plymouth Commumty 111:nul n
Relathons A*sembly, a non-offlcial group internted in huma n

lv., -'
4-

4 f.G,

.4

IVIi,J: i-'00£1[e ©eatil,J 2>aonPer M.
relations. At the request of an a,fembly spokesman. The Plynt-

CO. outh Mall publishes the covenant h a public servire· Prn•,It,
- GL 3-4747 983 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-2415 interested in signing it may do No and send u t„ lic,u.ing ('„Itt-

mittee' Chairman John Grotz. 923 Prnniman Av,•„ }'Jym„uth.

I.'ll,ir *WiR/75g:7.

- 4

a -

111,11.-:.11. .1,9 1.1,1-D/#OUNT 1 POTATO CHIPS :1 1 1. Beautiful Glass
L ' fi? 15 * 0  6 - . p·.-irl'

-= fPEC/Alf MADE FRESH FLUFFY AND

1 FULL POUND 39 ,
1 1\ d 'TIFF/.- I . 1·.c, e DECORATED TUMBLERS MARSHMALLOWS

PACKED FRESH ,\ 14 111 / * ' . *32 + 91/2-OZ. Size
TASTYBOXED

10-02. BAGDOZEN...

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT
r, SWIMWEAR

CENY C#Mland 4 FOR.B O 'ANOTHER landmark be-

gan i*s disapppearance  SIOIDA,Z
 from the Plymouth scene

as workmen began to wreck 0- --- VALUABLE DISCOUNT CENTER 12=6the old brick smoke stack 1
at the DSI Corp. plant in =
Plymoulh. The stack topped i SCHICK STAINLI

.Amm•

a power house which, years -
ago when the plant was 1 STEEL BLADES

.li 555 FOREST AVE
owned by She Daisy Air
Rifle Company. generated i --,;==21/-7
all electrical power for the ! 1 Reg. --49' wi,

IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
City of Plymouth. The

power house was discon- ' 1 79c Coupon J..1,"=Ili.0,0-0.W
linued as a source of elec- I
tricity after Detroit Edizon  =======
came 10 Plymouth. Get in the fashion- 3SCOUATPRIES---- VALUABLE COUPON . ---

 *. Highlights I / ang * EASTMAN KODAK I brilliant new col- A brand new group to \  J42
1 swim. Chonse a SURFERS 04new suit from our ./.---

lection of stylish,
figure flottering select from in all the , ,--

Plymouth Chapter No. 115. i  VERICHROME FILM 11 \models. Be a most wanted fabrics ,
NO.E.S. will hold their annual I  , beauty on the and colors.

picnic lane- M, mstead of the No. 620,217 c Coupon '
BLANKET

special meeting. The picnic With 1
beach. Sizes 32 to

will be at 6:30 p.m. at the Regular 60c 38 - 40 to 46. SIZES 10 to 18

usual place in the nark. 1 1 RECEIVING
Following the picnic home , - - - - - I - - I - = I - 1
movies will he Khown :it the 0 26"134"homr. of Worthy Matron Eliza-

| beth Holmes. POPULAR BRAND 2*On Sunday, June 23 a pot- Pack WEW to 1.18 ¥.C,V \ ..A24'33 ,4luck dinner - co-sponsored
by Plymouth Rock I.odge and CIGARETTES Limit 4  p - -047 /54--i I.-I -

O.E.S., w:D be held at tbe 04 F '22\ 4 440
Masonic Home at Alma. Mich, 111 1,1 Y Ill Convoniont, 6.1.*21, .orry-6• s,* lid 11.10'. 1, *0way to Mod, hed ind cony A....ted color.
We will leave the Masonic , Fll--Il-I-*L .....W.. -%-0--
Temple in Plvmouth at 10 , A

a.m. Please brine a dish to Johnson & Johnson 
GREEN SEAL 1 -EVENFLO-NUASiNGUNIT-161 R LS*

pass and your ou·n table st·rv- 1 MOTOR OIL . .
ice. Al] members are invited t --i--/1

 Chuje from 4-or. or 8-oz. size.
to attend. This wilt conclude COTTON 10-20-30 Weight  Completo with bon!•, cap and disc.A A C COTION BAUSthe activities until fal]. Reg. 44 GAL. 0000 ----Your Worthy Matron and BALLS 69c /0/661 4 6' CAN . SIMILAC LIOUID I BIRDSEYE
Worthy Patron wish for each --3 6-»6:'. 44 SWIM j' of you a happy and safe v.aca-
tion. We shall look forward to • . BOYS' SUITS SEALED BEAM -- h-@ FORMUU 1seeing you in September. I:10)*22&22WN*. 1 446*4-6 : ' Feather son. .1 6: j

1.- ....... ....1 . \ i STRETCH DIAPERS:G,*3011 the latest HEADLIGHTS .Mil R...0,10"nub '

- 1
WeD,yo,01

i styles and col- 12A5.4 -Ul, *IN Ime  Special low
1 ors for the lit-

4000 77¢ 5,3-
tie mermaids. SERIES

18¢ 1 \4
FOR THAT L-447 I

; alaes

/0 1.98 t*21 1 O, lic .nnal ToEaTUrll/ --TPA} J

.0

%

i·

r

t" ling

COUPON . --<*1 FAMILY!
ESS

LADIES'
SWIM

FASHION 11 LADIES'

BABY
*ta) SEAT

£_L=3 KNIT

//F SWIM-
WEAR
Sizes 2 to 14

/167

DEr · \

$

?H/N TATHER 1 .- B#le of 500  MICRIN
t..j :Nltr :L:T:r c::afZNN.

4.,1.q
. Preserves, protects, beauti- BABY SOAPORAL F . Streak proof, rain proof,spot fies the finish of your car. .99 Ir 011**Or& d.liNS(lis,

ASPIRIN ANTISEPTIC JOHNSON'S BABY TRAVEL SETSproof.

14-oz. Bottle U.
Reg. 98c LIQUID GLASS AUTO  • Long Lasting • Attractive • Useful57 MEN'S ASSORTEy/ POLISH

144 1 Makes caring for baby easier when
.88SWIM SUITS/97 Reg. 2.50

 baby products.1 traveling. Fitted compadmont, for
Charles Antell 1 <74.? ft -- -French Touch

Choo,0 from hamisvisk- 1 -PIECE RUBBER - =  99.1---Complete
HAIR Imits or box. #

bdifs, stretch / 1 *-:d?
'CHUX'

..

 DISPOSAB LEL/CAR MAT|1w..6- 1 0,1. All col- /2' 29 3 ' -
TOOTH PASTE SPRAY 0- SU.. WA- /44 L--Q

Mt

Regular 88c L,XL 1. ..bal 1

69£ 42'
DIAPERS

U.S. Rubber top Smoll, Mod;, Large, X.targ•1 ly
Size 2.98 Vallie .. 7 quality. All n..

- concept with carpof
e t,xtur, to bl,nd. 1.. 100

16 -4 I In--Il--I=-1/ I
0Herid by

1 BAEAID 1 BAND AID 01 ' 41 Ili14,1,1,1 d 1 4 76 all  I.r             -
)ORTSMAN . .../*64..p PLASTIC STRIPS

11LL1-li.1111U__111-_.1-fan_iLill-,1*,InBI .twill'll'll'll'll

Large 634%DTUWECT 98€ Size /.le,JuR

67¢

June 21

rDCC + 1-"*..2

111 f

1.7 /1

4 .AEK' S JAC
HIRTS

£/8 with center

.lilli'..

79<

41'

A ..• Dave, Y CLOTH

Q. T. TANNING LOTION 'L Zijfil
Authorized Dealer For:

Bag Boy - Browning - Catalina Made by Coppertone
White Stag - Northland Reg. $1.29,2-oz. Size /1*1# 4 49,1 6 L.                                                      -

Shikespe•re - Remington ./ ... 1'. '

6. 0 01!U gui O
Winchester - Cole of California -I- --' 11 ix/,m#A#,.*-<.4*4# \ larli,OTapered form T„9. I pleat back loop. Fini need-k tailoring. Assorted colon and

-N--

. . 98 value.Johnson Sia Hors• B... CANVAS CASUALS m Basketba Shoes LADIES' SCUFFS
WE DELIVER QUALITY - GL 3-4111 .....

Private Parkjng at ...
985 Ann Arbo# Rd. (M-14) DISC

4 Acro,s from A&P in Plymouth
Opon 'til 9 - Thurt, Fri. & Sal. 555 F(

4 S U MERS I W'w©©I,.
1 1 61/2 ii I 1 :2%- 1 1 0 r ,

OUNT CENTER .: 41*irii / 24/7

013 '91 /

DREST. PLYMOUTH .

..

*.44 \ .01.. .ty'..

Canvos oxfords. Summer timi
faverito in block or chino. Washable canves, non-,kId WhID• firry inside and out.
Moldod sole, cushioned inner- :01.4 both high and low GuE : Gold md Golor embroidered

I SIZES .fs:.0/ 4 . a/9/:218 1 *ale:_00_J 6Vz to 12 2.68 ,....0,011 101 1 4»10 1.55

-1<64\
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lake Lots on

Sale at Garlings
Ints in the Lake Columbia

development, featuring good
fishing and hunting and a
golf course. located approxi-
mately 73 miles from Plym-
outh, near Brooklyn, are be-
ing sold locally through Bill
R-,bo at Garlings real es-
tate office.

The Lake Columbia area is
filled wth deer. pheasant,
geese and duck. The develop-
ment has a landng strip for
small planes.

Sales manager of the 800
acre development. Larry
Bruce, has been working
closely with Garlings in an
effort to please customers
and develop a good relation-
ship between buyer and sell-
er.

I ...

NOTICE

School District No.

4 on Ann Arbor Rd.

: is having a hearing at
8:00 p.m. on June

17, 1964 at Geer

School on the upcom-

I ing budget. The bud-
· get is available for

pOb.lic inspection at
10033 Ana Arb0f, Rd.

in Plymouth, Michi-
gan.

1

Secretary

Lionel Guregian

t.Treasurer

Evelyn Gilbert

President

Leo Kubik

.1

Tuasday, ·June'9, 1964

P"'PR · #f·-122 ·rm.r 2. . ... ..1

,*4....... 4 HAsrS,Of'..67 i. 19!
: h *44...0#34"A

NEWEST member of the

Geling. Inc. sales team is
Ralph J. Lorenz. of 402
Evergreen St. Adive in 10-
cal real estate business for

the past 16 years. he is
former owner of the Plyrn-
outh Hotel. located al the

present site of the D & C
Store. and a past manager
of the Mayflower Hotel. A
resident of Plymouth for
the pas: 47 years. he is- a
member of the Plymouth

Knights of Columbus and a
former member of the Ply-
mouth,RDiary Club.

CRAIG HORVATH. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hor-

vath. of Rogers. Ark. and
formerly of Plymouth. has
been awarded a four-year
Merit Scholarship and plans
to aMend Michigan State
University. He also recei¥-
ed the Bausch and Lornb
Honorary Science Medal

and is Usted in Who's Who
Among Student Leaders in
American high schools. He
is currently employed as a
disc jockey a: the Rogers
rado station. He attended
Plymouth's Smith School
through the sixth grade.

....1

¥. , - 7

4

Set I DC
Annual

Meeting
Plymouth's Industrial Deve-

lopment Corporation stock-
holders are expected to turn
out Monday, June 15 at 8
p.m. in the Jacob Room, Hill-
;ide Inn for the annual meet-
ing of the IDC.

The group will hear re-
ports for the year. elect a
slale of new directors and
transact other business.

In a letter to stockholders.

IDC president Frank Arlen
called for $35.000 to be raised
to make possible an expan-
sion program at DSI Corp. in
Plymouth. The money will be
raised by sale of additional
stock loans.

IN THE past, six per cent
interest has been paid on
loans. Spearheading the ef-
fort will be Secretary Robert
Stremich, Treasurer Harvey
Ziel and directors George
Lawton and Edwin Schrader.

Orders for stock and loan

pledges will be accepted ai
th• offices of the Plymouth
Community Chamber of

Commerce. phone GL
3-1540.

In the report for the year

ending April 30, the IDC
noted assets of $233,326.63. In-
come for the year has totalled
$32,942.70 - more than $2,000
over expenses. Cash in the
bank totals $1,848.47.

4,,4-+r'hea.ix;AD'.4.@al@M.li«U'·271

Grange 61eanings
Jess. Tri"In

GL 3-6387

The regular meeting of Ply-
mouth Grange was hold on
June 4th and was well at-

tended, but with deep sorrow
in everyones heart with the
loss of our devoted brother
Samuel Spicer a life long resi-
dent of this community and a
continuous Grange member
for fifty five years.

He will be missed greatly
by 'everyone for his kindness
and generous donations to the,
Grange also many other
organizations and friends.

The Charter was draped
for brother Spicer and brother
Harvard Norgrove who pass-
ed away May 26th.

Mr. George Witkowski who
is with the Civil Defense from
Northville was introduced by
the program chairman
brother John Gilles.

A film was shown explain-
ing what a fall out could
mean after which Mr. Wit-

kowski gave a very informa-
tive talk and answered ques-
tions, thanks Jack for a good
program.

Hope many are planning on
attending the Southern Michi-
gan Kalamazoo Grange Pic-
nic at the Fair Grounds next
Sunday. Be on time for the
dinner is promptly at 12
noon.

The date for "Go to Church
Sunday'' in a body is at June
21st. Time to meet 10:45.
Place - Methodist Church

5 Mile Rd. - just east of Hag-
gerty, arrange to attend and

r..:..1 <:.2.

=

-           I €- .......

ADMIRING SHRUBBERY given to Farrand
School by the Lake Pointe brancb of the National
Farm and Garden Association are, left to right,
jerry Elston, principal; Mrs. Philip Truesdell,
new president of Lake Pointe Garden Club;
Diane Harder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Sister Rienas has been so |

shut ins.

Brother Roy Amhrein isl Robert P. Bowman, avia-t
home again from the hospital. Ition mechanic third class, 1 1

Sister Luella Par'tridge is IUSN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
improving and home alsoIWillard Bowman of 47765
Ethel Clark who had a badIFord Rd., is a crewmember
fall last week is home again J of the Helicopter Anti-Subma-
after being with her son andlrine Squadron Two which re-
family of Birmingham. Cardscently was awarded the Navyand calls are appreciated. Battle Efficiency Pennant and

Our sincere sympathy is ex- I the Arnold J. Isbell Award for -
tended to the family of our I.=_.
brother Sam Spicer. Our Il -

prayers are with you.

=22,
@44..
42 3 ' I.

RECENTLY elected

the Board of the American 1 j '7

Community Mutual Insur- 167 * 7-iv

ance Company. Plymouth. .03¢16 ·is Edward H. Spencer. trea-
surer of Detroit Edison

Company. The announce-
ment was made by John J. leake*-

Temple. president of the .iumilinlimi"Fill'll'll
insurance company in con-
junction with the announce-
ment of the metger of I .-1

American Community Mu- •
tual Insurance Company
and the American Hospital-
Medical Benefit Association.
Spencer a mechanical en-
gineering graduate of the
University of Michigan. has
been treasurer of Detroit ,·

Edison since 1957; he is

also a trustee of Lawrence

Institute of Technology and
was a professor at the
school from 1939 umil 1948.

$49.50 $44.50 5
d· rn rn . e. FA

State of - Michigan
Department of Conservation

Supervisor of Wells
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given as required by Act No. 61
of the Public Acts of the Stote of Michigan, 1939, os
amended, and the rules and regulations adopted there-
under that a hearing will be held by the Supervisor of ,
Wells in the city of Lansing, Michigan, Ingham County, ;
on the TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF JUNE, A.D,, 1964, BE-
GINNING AT 2:00 P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
The hearing is for the purpose of hearing evidence and
testimony pertaining to the need or desirability of ,issu-
ing a permit to directionally drill a well for oil as
follows:

Peoke Plymouth Corporation, P. O. Box 6419,
Cleveland, Ohio, to directionally drill the
Cheasapeake and Ohio Railway Company,
et al C. & O. #4, South 42" East from a sur-
face location in the approximate center, south-
west one quarter (SWW ), southwest one
quarter (SWW ) to a vertical location proiected
as the southeast corner of southwest one

quarter (SW'h ), Southwest one quarter

(SWW ), southwest one quarter (SW14 ) sec- ' )
tion 23, township 1 south, range 8 east, Plym-
outh Township, Wayne County; surface loca-
tion being 610 feet from the south and 560
feet from the west lines of quarter section and
prOiected vertical location being 20 feet from
the south and 1119 feet from the west lines

of the quarter section.

The hearing will be held in Room 437, Fourth
Floor, Stevens T. Mason Building, 500 West Michigan
Avenue, Lansing, Michigan.

GERALD E. EDDY

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS i
(6-9 - 6-16-64)

4 JUNE

BONUS

1 Spring Suits '
"Odd Lots"V

Values to s65°°

Going At

0 .

1 4 1-r
17'¥0- YE-1///t)TY:>C'·. +J.-3#' / f

t'.4

Harder, of Brentwood Dr.; Kristi Sommerville,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Sommerville, of
Brentwood Dr.; and Mrs. Howard Motzkus, out-
going president of the club. Diane and Kristi and
other students at Farrand School will care for the
shrubs and watch them grow, Elston said.

964. the same type in tile area.
The Efficiency Pennant is The Isbell award is given to

iwarded to the squadron the anti-submarine squadron 
.tanding first after competi- that is highest in anti-subma-
ion with other squadrons of rine warfare exercises.

KILN DRIED

$9950LODGE POLE '
PINE STUDS Per M. 1

PLYMOUTH LUMBER CO.
308 N. MAIN - CASH & CARRY - GL 3-4747

-

COMPETITIVE

Suit Prices
I.: :

1 A

Regular Competitive
1 .

Price Price ir.

MEN'S QUALITY CLOTHING AND GIFTS IN ABUNDANCE!

to

9.- "

All Out With U
1 -

For M ore Summer Fun

*Jy.JU *JZ.JU

$74.50 $68.95

t..9

151011. $89.50 $79.50.. NLY $ 3995WNWIS 0/065"II"IIi:IIIIIII"II":II".... Rec#nab/e Rocker $100.00 $89.95
About 1/2 Original PRICE

MANY, MANY OTHER* Be Sure To See Our New...
FATHER'S DAY BARGAINS

FATHER'S DAY
Too Numerous To Mention!M . Gift Assortment

1 FF k?

t

Here is gracious riv-
ing for your home
...the magical new

RECUNA-ROCKER

by La-Z-Boy.

eu.ANTIES

As

Low

As
74" CANVAS SHOES

$112.00
help reduce foot and

leg strain... help

you play or work

LONGER in GREATER

.

1519.--i

& Fantastic Buys on Just Arrived! Newest Spring Fashions

in Suits, Sport Coats, Shirts, Ties, Hats

 SPORT COATS and Accessories .... Shop Davis
& Lent Now For Your Summer Ward-

Regular Competitive robe.
Price Price

J

Odds & Ends $19.95
.

ALL GIFTS
Such famous names as$35.00 $31.95

$59

$39.50 $34.95
.95 $54.95

0 HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
WRAPPED &

and CURLEE SUITS

COMFORT. Attractive BOXED

Sty;es and color; for /10, IJFY tsr o STETSON and PORTIS HATS

the entire family. m A ROCKER ... al A rv aum ... IrS A RECUNING 9'Am Free0 ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

Come see them today·

-  op Our Bofs & Teen  - , for longer W- . . . Safer Washing! RECLINA-ROCKER  SHOP 0 SPECIAL PRICES DO NOT PERTAIN ON CUSTOM TAILORED SUITING
From a conventional rocker. to your favor-  LA-=-IOY 
Ite IV recliner to , comfortable napper
... the RECUkA-ROCKER is the only •16 4*ey#h.*-thur. Because relaxing comes nator-
ally when you sit i. a RECLINA·ROCKER youll never be satisfied with any
other chmi. Come in today to experience the luxuriouS comfort of La·Z.Boy's '' DAVIS & LENTRECLINAROMR. 1 Use Your Plymouth or t

 DAVIS & LENT MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR - TEEN SHOP

our Family Shoe Store"
Charge Plan L' 4 336 SOUTH MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH GL 3-5260

i 290 S. Main - Mymouth -- . GL 3-1390 tplli'l k 1 i.l-1 -...4 ---- ----- + ._.Gl 1.000

.

It

-

..



Round Robin Benefit Bridge Raises $1,600 for Symphony
- Another successful year of round-

robin benefit bridge, came to an end
this week with proceeds ranging be-
tween $1,500 and $1,600 and at least
85% of this total becoming net profit,
according to Mrs. James O'Day, of
Park Pl., chairman of the project and
president of the Lost Chords group
of the Plymouth Symphony League.

... Assisting Mrs. O'Day as vice chair-
man for this unique money-raising
project for the Plymouth Symphony
was Mrs. Edwin Shultz, of Elm St.
Mrs. Ford Sutherland, of N. Terri-
torial Rd., served as secretary and
Mrs. Leslie Gallagher, of W. Ann
Arbor Tr., was treasurer.

"Rose corsages," made of ten $1
bills were awarded to the top 18 win-
ners of the year at a special luncheon
at the Hotel Mayflower yesterday
noon.

; Those receiving awards, presented
by Plymouth Symphony conductor

 Wayne Dunlap were:
SINGLES

Mrs. Robert Olen, Linden St.; Mrs.
Felix Hoheisel, Evergreen St.; Mrs.
John Coon, Elm St.; Mrs. Richard
Stribley, Carol St.; Mrs. Ernest
Moran, of Five Mile Rd.; and Mrs.
John Sergent, of Gradner Rd.

COUPLES

Mrs. Edwin Meredith, of Amherst

Ct., and Mrs. John Hoffman, of Ann ject and committee members began Some entered as singles, some as

Arbor Tr.; Mrs. Arthur Jacobs, of signing up players for the 1963-64 partners. In the case of couples, the

Sheldon Rd., and Mrs. Robert Olen; season. player whose last name initial came

Mrs. Arthur Griebel, of Ross St., and
Mrs. Orlan Egloff, of Adams St.;
Mrs. John Wiltse, of Turkey Run, and
Mrs. Richard Palmer, of Warren Rd.;
Mrs. Robert Deifley, of Northville,
and Mrs. William Saxton, of Ross St.;
and Mrs. John Quinn, of Ann Arbor
Tr., and Mrs. Roy Phelan, of Shady-
wood Dr.

Some 180 bridge players, plus an
endless number of substitutes partici-
pated in the project which grossed
approximately $200 more than the
$1,400 raised last year.

Creator of this painless money-
raising feat, started last year, was
Mrs. James Randall, of Burroughs
St., last year's Lost Chords chairman.

Lost Chords is one of five *roups
that comprise the P l y 10 0 u t h
Symphony League. Each of the five MORE THAN LIKELY discussing past bridge hands prior to the
groups undertakes one fund-raising start of the special luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel yesterday noon
project a year and shares the respon- (Monday) were left to right, Mrs. John DeMott, of Sheridan Ave.; Mrs.
sibility for other league undertakings, Howard Smith, of Woodland Pl.; Mrs. Mark Wehmeyer, of Elm St.;
such as providing refreshments for

Mrs. Robert Vorech. of Hartsough St.; Mrs. Don Urquhart, of Palmer
orchestra personnel on , rehearBal

St.; Mrs. James O'Day. of Park Pl., and Mrs. Ford Sutherland, of N.
nights or working on the pops concert.

Territorial Rd. Money corsages of ten Sl bills were presented to the 18
top winners in the second annual round-robin benefit bridge tourna-

Immediately after the celebration ment, sponsored by the Lost Chords group of the Woman's Symphony
luncheon last Spring plans were League, headed by Mrs. O'Day. One of the unsuspecting winners at the
underway for this year's benefit pro- time photo was taken was Mrs. Urquhart. seated third from the right.

first in the alphabet determined the
placement of the couple. The 180 play-
ers were divided alphabetically into
nine groups, 20 in each.

The system worked remarkably
well, according to Mrs. O'Day, who
said she had received many com-
ments from players who welcomed
the opportunity of meeting new
people, in addition to seeing their
friends.

Mrs. O'Day detailed the method of
play by explaining that "everyone
played once every three weeks, con-
tributing a dollar each time. By omit-
ting the holidays we were able to
schedule 10 sessions from September
until June. We played 16 hands,
signed and dated our scores and sent
them with the money to the chair-
man of each group.

"We met only in foursomes and on
a day set by the four, so that it was
very simple for the hostess. She may
have served coffee and dessert, or
she may have wanted to try a new
recipe and served a three-course
luncheon. Since flexibility was de-
sired, there were no rules about re-
freshments or type of dress. Some
groups started at 10 a.m. land played
through the noon hour, sonne started
after lunch and played in the eve-

ning. Clothing ranged from slacks to
sheaths, according to individual pre-
ference.

"A player who entered as a 'single
was assigned a different partner at
each meeting. In this way she played
with 10 different partners, often meet-
ing new people. Those who entered as
partners remained partners, but met
different opponents each time with
only one duplication.

"Substitutes were up to the indivi-
dual members who selected a friend
or someone from the substitute list.

Serving as chairman for the nine
groups were Mrs. Edwin Schultz. Mrs.
Henry Brenneman, Mrs. Fred Camp-
bell, Mrs. George· W. Broome, Mrs.
John DeMott, Mrs. James Randall,
Mrs. Ford Sutherland, Airs. Don

Urquhart, and Mrs. Robert Vorech.

And if you're wondering about the
prospects for next year, Mrs. Howard
Smith, this year's luncheon chairman,
and chairman of the benefit bridge
project for next year. says 140 players
have already been signed up.

She added that the benefit is open
to anyone and if anyone is interested
in signing up they should call her at
GL 3-8482.
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0 Going, Going... m9 Cocktail Party

Photographs. photographs. and still more photo- 3
074LYMou'r*MAIL

graphs. Z Old and new officers of the

Our file of photographs to be picked up is bulging at 4 plymouth Dance Club were Page One, Section Two THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, June 9, 1964

*h- se•rn• and our photography depagmen: is making 11 guests at a cocktail party at
,an urgent plea thal these -misplaced photographs be *3 the home of Mr. and Mrs. a
returned Zo their righ:ful homes u soon as possible. Thomas Devereaux, on Cle-

Some of these photos. most of which have appeared mons Dr., last Saturday eve-
dn th/ Woman's Page. are only a few wooks old. others ning, prior to attending the Speaking of
dale back two Years. Club's final dinner-dance of

Because of space limitations we must ask that these -Ill- 7.1 yr
pictures be picked up by Wednesday. July 1. After tha £

the year at Lofy's. Music was
provided by Art Smith and his

date il will become necessary for us to destroy all re- 5 band.
w maining pictures 4 Attending the cocktail party
4====ma*/Wium#/ES=*WA:<2223:1 .:·'13j;;21. ./-/ were the Tom Notebaerts,

- Russ Ashs. Blaine Lytles,
I Gerald Fuellings, E. W. Mar-1„49*:te,#EkIc,8.##*:.Iw#.4&1:56,.+.5-12*wi*49<.79ak-&A.*264..$,0.4..2 Stribleys and Harvey 0iEi Coopers.
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Club Sets Meeting
JB ;

P.E.A. to Award P.H.S. Class of '54 Boost Protein Supply

A bus>· morning gardening

Scholarships to Slates Reunion can leave you pretty well q·x-
hausted. but the leelitig v.'on*t

College Student Reservations for the Class salad for lunch. Any green
' last long if you have J nic·:ity

of 1954 ten year reunion may salad or a tossed one (,[ cc,c,k-
Applications for a $100 be made until June 16, by ed vegetables can bi· in:.cle

scholarship for a junior or calling Mrs. George Hunter, more appetizing with frank-
453-2395. furter circles, w hi,!e Vient ta

senior at an accredited col. The reunion planned for sausage, slivers of luncheon
lege or university enrolled in June 27 6:30 p.m. until 1 a.m., meat or last evenin:44 r(,3.-41.
a program of teacher prepa- at the Knights of Columbus -
ration are being taken at the Hall on Fair St. will be a fl*,al.I;I .....=.F

Guidance Office, Plymouth dinner dance. ClaytonLeroue's Orchestra will play
High School. The applicant for dancing. 1
must be a Plymouth High Tickets are $10 a couple. 1 ALLEN'S i
School graduate.

Deadline for filing for the Like it Tart? : Rug Cleaners scholarship, to be awarded
by the Plymouth Education When You want a tart'n' 1
Association's Teuelier Educa- easv sauce for barbecuing 
tion and Professional Stand- harnburgers. chops or lunch-i.- Since 1944 .
ards committee. is July 15. eon meat, mix together the'

Candidate for the scholar- following: 1 cup soy sauce. *
ship must send a photograph, 1 cup salad oil, h cup lemon .
write a brief statement of juice and a halved ely)ve of GL 3-0021 i
why he plans to enter the garlic. Use for brushing on ,
teaching profession a« state ineat while grilling. .11...11.Ill. .....7

whether he needs financial

·X S .

assistance and, if so, iX'hy. fggetivd53331€f31*i*:f-%27FM>733.5.[¥€2. .
The interest of the Surrelist

painters in subconscious Kappa Deltas D.A.R. to Picnic The applicant should also re-

manifestations, particularly
port where he is attending

those of the mentally ill will arl Picnic Baby Talk At Mrs. Lavery's
college and when he expects

We welcome our friends from be discussed by Beverly
to receive a teaching certifi-

Shankwiler at the Three Cities Kpealtltsjoe:lreanct r t1 ::::::t:2:'4' i:50.:0 141,·ts...· ig:22*R
-cate in''addition lo any work

*g Art Club meeting. June 9. A picnic at the home of experiences he has had.
Plymouth and Northville into -t

The meeting will be hald i
Metropolitan Detroit area will Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mrs. Thomas Lavery. of 47965

our shops. We feel sure that
t h e Plyrnouth Con,rrunit;; be held Tuesday, June 16 at Mui'awski of 41020 Greenbriar Merle Ct., Belleville, on Mon-
Federal Credit Union build- the home of Mrs. Tunis Rice, Lane. announce the birth of a day, June 15 will conclude the NEW APPOINTMENT

inf: at 8 p.m. A social hour 1824 Crosswick. Birmingham. 7 tb. 10 oz daughter Mary monthly meetings of the Sar-
you will find a perfect wedding will follow the meeting to at- This will be a picnic supper prck. born 0 Monday, june 8, ah Ann Cochrane chapter of Mrs. Edward Bales, of Pty©low old and new members to beginning at 6:30 pan. The in University Hospital, Ann the Daughters of the Ameri- mouth, has been appointed:
gift for your friends. get acquainted.

hostesses are the South Oak- .,lrbor. laternal grandparents can Revolution. chairman of the Migrant

land Alumnae. are Mr. and Mrs. William Members, who are reauest- Committee of Wayne Western
Miss Shankwiler is a painter The graduating seniors of Linklater. of LaGrange. Ill., ed to bring a dish to pas; and Deanery. Archdiocesan Coun-

and a registered nurse. Kappa Delta from Wayne und paternal grandparents their own silverware, dishes, cil of Catholic Women. The
The club has displayed work State University Will be are M r. and Mrs. John S. etc.. will nieet at the home of purpose of the committee is

John Leid „ - recently at the Northville guests of the sorority'S alum- Murawski, of Nankin Town- Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel. 698 S. to provide help for needy
1 ¢* Community Center in conjun- nae. All college students who ship. Evergreen at 11 a.m. and farm workers who annually

NO 8-6779
ction with Michigan Week and are active Kappa Deltas are ... leave from there by car for seek work in the Detroit area.

601 and 607 E. Liberty S .at Bentley High School with also invited. Mr. and Mrs. David Jolliffe Mrs. Lavery's. Collection of clean, wearable,

Ann Arbor the Livonia Artists Club for Reservations may be made of Mt. Lehanon, Pa.. have an- This will also be the last used clothing will be made 1426* Northville Rd. GL 3-5420 or Gl 3-5060

members and friends of the by calling Mrs. Donald Green-Livonia Youth Symphony bury at 476-5655. - i.nounced the birth of a 7 lb. opportunity for members to June 20 at St. John's Semi-
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• CLEANERS

• SHIRT LAUNDRY

• FUR STORAGE
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Society.

His Day is June 21 st

Don't Pierce Meal
L Save those precious juices
in meat during preparation

i by moving and turning chops.
frankfurt,ers. steaks and sau-
sage with tongs. Puncturing

| the meat with a fork can re-
Sult in the loss of the savory
JU1Ces.

• HARD BACK • POCKET

• COMPLETE CARD LINE

863 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-7131

1 2

nary, west 01 mortnvme lic

Getting Married?
CANDID

WEDDING PICTURES

Complete SA COO
Coverage .J UP

• 25 Years Experience
• Album Included

Photography By

CARLTON 1. KELLMAN
18608 Lennane

KE 1 -3440

-1

ents

Reg.

$12.50
$750

s Haircut, Shampoo & Slting

. I.

it

ak: C
first in fashion

recommends , 1

SANITONE <
X '

-- first in Drycleaning \
. 63
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Call us today. 0:/4r-7 a nationat service

64 oz. daughter. Denise Joan. bring used clothing to be sent
born May 9, Paternal grand- to the D. A. R. sponsored
parents are Mr. and Mrs. mountain schools.
Harold Jolliffe. of Holbrook
Ave.

... TO ATTEND MEETING
Air. and Mrs. David

Wernyss, of Toledo. 0., have Mrs. Duane Johnson. presi-
announced the birth of an 8 dent of Mayflower Auxiliary
lb, 9 4oz. son, Eric Martin, of V.F.W. Post 6695, and 17
on May 18. Maternal grand- members of the auxiliary
father is Max Trucks. of Ply- members will attend the
rnouth. Paternal grandparents Michigan Department conven.
are Mr. and Mrs. David tion. June 18-21 in Muskegon,
Wemyss. of Dearborn. Past national president of the

ladies auxiliary. Miss Beulah
Adamson of Colorado. will

B.P.W. Slates Picnic represent the national at the
meeting.

Meeting June 15 -----
Plymouth's Business and

Professional Women's Club

will have a buffet picnic meet-
ing, Monday, June 15 at 6:30
p.ni.

The meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. William Mc-
Allister. 15674 Lakeside Dr.

Reservations may be made
before noon. Saturday, June
13. by calling GL 3-4400.

RECEIVES DEGREE ,
Kathryn E. Richards, of 6:/'.I 1850 Canton Center Rd., was ¢ 4,4 ...one of 174 students graduated MA// wo

25JZiijl?ifilijf jtfMiljt1graduated at the May 2.2 Uni-   .96. p--versity-wide commencement
ceremonies. the class was \-f
honored at special ceremonies I Includ,
June 5.

.

SPECIALS

-   RAYETTE

0 '* Body Perman,

 JUNE 10th-27th
41 (i

i,Z

NJUS»»123..Ilial"'b
Make his day a good one. Come in and browse through t{flil'[@REMac Elraperle ¢o. Little Miss Permanents $595

Plymouth s finest men s shop. We have a total selection of
unique gifts for the Dad in your life ... Let Carl Caplin Custom Made REALISTIC Reg.

$1000 STOP MOTH DAMAGEClothes help you make his day a good one. :Ii'.
r L.;-rt.i i it It itt}·, ies • Slipcovers

e.ds . Bamboo PERMANENTS $15
& Wov•n Woods o Win.
dow Shades e Vinetian Tint Touch  Five Week  Tues. & Wed With our Berlou 3 Year GuaranteedB»nds

Up $5.00 Rinse $2.50 Haircuts $1.25 Moth Proofing Service
Complete Upholstering

Service • Carpeting

1
t,

• Furniture I Lamps

CARL CAP LIN -*, DRAPERY - HARDWARE ...

. + 11 . . .
Fabrics By The Yard

1 INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTI*L & COMMERCIAL

ABOARD THE MAYFLOWER GL 3-0790 127 S. MAIN GL 3-5470

FASHION SETS BY ...

DIANE McISAAC and BERNIE WHITE

BERNIES BEAUTY SALON
Open Tues. thru Sat.
Ev•s by Appointment GL 3-1777

One treatment is guaranteed in writing to stop moth
damage for 3 years, or we pay for the damage.
Berlou is odorless, colorless, and stainless.

Don't wait another day.
Call us now!

I. I ./. . .. 4 .cle

BETTY'S

UBOOK
AND

CARD
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I . Slate- Fina Play ' - Plpmoutb 1>antries People You Kno,@Northville .Players Guild
;9%2§532*2FPENGE.IR*3'242%*F,59 :-7#.74'%;E;@M{¤2***!4YO,·,,FAC:r,ES*:Al'Miwill close out its premiere,:

season with three perform- 1.549%*9 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. the WCTU met for desse*tatances of Sidney Jones's
Hulsing plan to return today meeting Friday in the thor.musical comedy, "The from Massachusetts where -.-Geisha," June 25,26 and 27. they attended the graduation Ot Mrs. Nora Nichols oiCK,..........

of their daughter, Susan from logg St. Mrs. Bessie ¥CCIMrs. Carolynn Oldford, of
Plymouth, a member of the Wellesley College on Monday, lough, Mrs. Ella Gould.. M:guild's board of directors, has June 8.
been cast in the principal roll ... Nellie Darnell. Mrs.. Aln
of Molly Seamore. Mrs. Old-

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Flucky Wileden, Mrs. Mary Johnsc
-                                     ford starred earlier in the : were in Kalamazoo from Fri- Mrs. Mabel Donahue, M]

guild's November bill of one- ; i day until Sunday a week ago Leila Stevenson. Mrs.6 1[elact plays. to join their daughter. Krisan, Heller. Mrs. Ermal Harch•-The Geisha," with libret- u,ho attends Western Michi- Mrs. Anna Chappell and "to by Owen Hall and lyrics by
gan University. On Wednes- .; ,Harry Greenbank. is being di- day she returned home for Hammer.

rected by Dr. Hans Kolbe, the summer. ...
Northville Players' resident ... Mrs. Gladys Robins·director.

Mrs. Freda Leverance. who ply,nouth, and Mrs.,.Perfarmances are slated k had visited her daughter,the nights of June.25, 26 and · Mrs. Richard Lea and family Rhuemore, of Detroit.
27 at 8:30 in the Northville for two weeks, returned Wed , Friday to attend the }
High School auditorium.

nesday to her home in Belvi- coming of Central MBr Tickets can be reserved by dere, Ill. U:]iversity at Mt. Plfphoning FI 9-0955. They will ...

over the week-end. The:
-'·- ·· 42·.ff'0iJ . N:}°iliN)1(lfte b*i The following members of tinued on a trip furthef ¢
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BEGINNING THEIR YEAR of office for the
Plymouth Newcomers Club. following a luncheon
at Suburban Chop House and in,tallation cere-

monies, last Thursday. are left to right. >,tanding.
Mrs. Richard turain, of Robinwood Dr.. torres-
ponding secretary: Mrs. Gordon Eddy. Heech Ct..
recording secretary: and Mrs. John Murawki,
Greenbriar La.. president. who receives the
gavel from outgoing president Mr#. Thorn:,+
Powell. of Beech St. Seated are left. Mr>.. Giu,
Bublitz, of Palmer St.. treasurer. and Mrs.
James Hothem. of Betty Hill. vice preident.

"Take Her, She's Mine" to Open 9th Nonblan
The curtain will go Up ,on Plavhou>e 8:30 p,rn., Friday,

the ninth season for Northland  June 12, with Walter Pidgeon
- - -- - - -t:tarring in the extremelyDid-You-Know Department

fu n n v, -Take Her Shes
Did you know that Rib Ey Mine. '

Steak is known by 12 names: i VThey are Market, Spencer.  . orthland beg:ris its ninth
Beauty, Delmonico, Center fseason all spruced up

>

Program for the luncheon included talks by /Joy
Road Studio instructors John Groot and Mrs.
John Crosby who discused pewter making and
oil painting. respectively. Other newly elected
officers of the club include Mrs. Peter Varroni
and Mrs. Gene Weaver. social chairmen: Mrs.
James Borgstrom, membership: Mrs. Robert
Laird. Plymouth Activities; and Mrs. Jack Mc-
Crumb. publicity. Mrs. Borgstrom urges any
new members of the Plymouth community who
have not as yet joined the club and are inte-
rested in doing so to contact her at GL 3-8582.

d Playhouse Season I SET NEW HOURS

The Plvniouth office of the

und Sunday 7:30 p.m. Week-i Michigan Cancer Foundation
end prices are Friday. 8:30 located in the Veteran's Mem-
ip.m. and Saturday. 9.30 p.m. lorial Building, 173 S Main
$4.40. $3.40. and $2.40. There'St., has announced net lum-

,IS never a ch.arge for the mer hours. The office will be
m paved. supervised parking open Monday. Wednesday and' that adjoins the geodesic Friday afternoons l pm. un-dome. Just off Greenfield be- m Q r, "' r.-19' Unti,;¥91 knde

ance.

Comical. romantic entangle-
inents that disrupt the seren-
ity of Japan's Teahouse of
Ten Thousand Joys furnish
the story for the niusical.

Sharing the cast billing with
Mrs. Oldford are Tom Wil-
lianis. Jim Drew. Gino Far-

: ah, John Hyde. Betty Stern-
er. Betty Sellers. Geraldine
Mills. Gwenlaurie Kara Mary
Welch and Sharon Mazanec,
Northville: Tom and Joyce
Griffin, Livonia: Sylvia Long-
field, Ann Arbor: and Georgie
Richards. Novi.

Refrigerator Cookies
Now's the time to put in a

supply of rolls or cooky dough
i in the refrigerator. They can
be sliced and baked with no
notice and served with frost-

led beverages, fruit or alone
I just as a snack.

Use lord as the fat of your
choice when making this type
i of cooky so it will be "short"
land tender. Lard has the

Igreatest shortening power of
Inny fat. Since it's also 97 per
Icent digestible. lard is also

A·

%..

4.--1

7. 61 4 2.

:44: 2
447»

614 S. Main St., GL 3-3222

.

STIRRING HER "Boeuf Bourguignon ".
(Burgundy Beef). is Mrs. Bruce Goodsite, of 999
Penniman Ave. Mrs. Goodsite, a new Plymouth
resident, suggests serving French bread and a
salad with the beef.

A delightful recipe that can Then add 4 cup beef bouillon
be prepared long before your to contents of the skillet, and
guests arrive is one for 1 C. red wine. Stir well for a
"Boeuf Bourguignon" sug- moment, then let simmer as
gested by Mrs. Bruce Good- slowly as possible for 31,2
site, of 999 Penniman Ave. ,hours. The liquid may cook

-I just love Plymouth," away, so add more bouillon
Mrs. Goodsite exclaimed. The and wine (in the proportion of
Goodsites and their three chil- one part stock to two parts

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c I,b.

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE :

(10:00 to 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 to 12:00 Weekends

JW IL_

V.'A • A.Vet/•.-•

Cut. soneless Kib. Club or:with Improved air-condition- ;; Eight and Nine Mile wheel chairs and other hos-!a smart choice for any food dren, Robert, 1 & iears- old-; wine) as necessary to keepBoneless Club steaks. Then int. Ticket prices are a low pital supplies are availableitern which ls as popular for Betsey five and Amy, three beef bare]y covered.you have Boneless Rib club'$3.90. $2.90 and $1.90, Tues- -Take Her, She's Mine" ran from the branch office. eating as cookies! moved to ' Plymouth frorn After the mixture has cook-or Country Club steaks, an¢day. Wednesdav. Thursday.'for 50 side splitting weeks on .. i.4.....4„ . 9,4.1,¢49: 1..'*14,·, Livonia in September. ed 31.2 hours, return thefin:illy, Regular Roll steaks,,8:30 p,m.. Satur&ay. 6:00 p.rn. lBroadway and will be in De- .4-*· c,j,-„Br. · 421·< '*£.2. . ,4%6,4,'19.04.*aBE?%22.9, 7£*92* In the summer, Mrs. Good- brown onions to skillet andtroit for the first time at 39 30 site says she enjoys being mushrooms. Stir everythingNorthland. *31 :.9 around the water, in the win- together and then cook for 44
I LADIES, PLEASE 4I li Pldgeon plays a comicallv ti ter she likes to "hole up" to hour longer. Again. it may be

46 read. necessary to add more stock distraught father who very 1 .13% '21, 0 hnl.nae +A .ha En". r".,4 .1,;-- Thn r....A'. B .A. . ) .J

2-U

I I

.................... /A
........

The Best Places to
Wine and Dine

r

Ill 6..I . 1. W - ..4- . 1.... A .1.2 .JOULK 2,1,VuluI reluctantly allows his oldest A 7 corners Club but hasn't joined be thick and dark brown. JII daughter to leave their home f J To help your club get more publicity. ..t..r

, any other clubs yet. .

-- in California to go to Haw- 2.. and to help The Plymouth Mail keep in touch French bread and a saladthorne College for women, in k.·
the East. %1 with you, all newly-elected publicity chairmen will compliment the "Boeuf V t
I The action shifts from Cali- t of local women' s clubs are asked to please Bourguignon," Mrs. Goodsite ' D. Browns LIVONIA GARDEN CIY*

suggests. ..fornia to New England as S fill out this form and mail, ·or bring it in, to Wed 50 Yea rs
BOEUF BOURGUIGNON Chin s icitty'l.father and daughter muddle t The Plymouth Mail office. If you held the

(Burgundy Beef) Marking their 50th weddingthrough the problems of their T r
9,2 same position during the past year, it is stillESeparation. The play was writ- © 9 h C. beef bouillon anniversary, on June 17, will ten by Phoebe and Henrv ?9< important that,you fill out this form, so we -*s 1 C. dry red wine GA 1-1627 OA 4-15*01

Ephron and will be directeci ty will have a corngete file. .9 46 to 1 lb, fresh mushrooms be Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown, .
, by Malcolm Black. 3·3 2 lbs. lean beef (chuck) of Sheridan Ave. 28663 PLYMOUTH RD. 952 MIDDLE.0

DRINKS 1 /1

On June 23-28 Kathy Nolan ". In case your club has not, as yet. elected 4 2 Tbl. bacon drippings The Browns were married 2 8/k. E. Middl.bell . ford .... 4
(of TV's Real M¢Coys) and officers it will be appreciated, if when officers 4 118 Tbl. flour ,                                                                                       ..in Detroit in 1914. Brown was . ¥--
Roger (77 Sunset Strip ) Smith *4 --- -1 - '.. - J .L.. .1.- --#. --ki:-4... -6-:---- -25% 10 sm. or 5 med. onions . . . . -. . . Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS 1'

l

h

REGULAR SIZE 10¢

1 -371 Just what the weather calls
for...cold 'nrefreshing! Frosty

good and taste tingling good!
Delicious Orange drink, Root

Beer or Coca Cola, all in
two sizes, regular

and B-1-G!

1365 S.
Main St.

HAMBURGERS Plymouth
Franchised nationwide by

Burger Chef Systems
Indianapolis 7

.

n"\NEED and FEED

will star in "Sunday in New kid
York:' Miss Nolan will play pi.
a girl who dispairs of ever U
Yinding a husband in her home l'Z
town of Albany, N.Y. and 43
comes to New York City to *.
enlist her brother's help. The -·:31
Norman Krasna sniash Et:
comedy will also be in Detroit 15
for the first time at North- *land.

Esther Williams will play a 41.
glaniorous stage star, and N
Fernando Lamas a banker *1
about to join the State De- Cut
pal'tment, when Norman Kra- St
sna's second play in a row u-4
comes to Northland June 30 - *3
July 5. This delightful comedy 44
is the p]ay on which the mot.14
tion picture -Indiscreet" was e,i.
based. Un

Comedienne. Peggy Cass. 9
will be a cigarette girl who 311
is swept off her feet by a 38 43
rear old mamrna's boy. dig- 62
Ruised as a truck driver. in KS
the Don Appell c o m ed y. >€f
"Bachelor's Wife' which will 253
come to Northland July 7-12. 44

Stars scheduled for the re- 79
mainder of the season include ty
Hugh O'Brian who wil] play *@d
"Mr. Roberts". Hal March. 1-
M a r jori e Lord (Danny 1 r
Thoma's TV wife) Allyn Ann 
MeLerie. Kathryn Crosby. '
Allan Sherman (My Son the
Folkinger). Lynn Bari. June ·
Allyson and Jayne Mansfield. 1

- -- - 1,

are elecieu, wiell Ule IleW }JUBJU.11.y 6.11€111111tn 52 Marjoram employea in Ine rlymoutn 01-
contact The Plymouth Mail, so her name N? Thyme (ice of the National Bank of
can be listed. Detroit.. € Salt ,

k Pepper
9% Peel and slice onions and Their four children will help
* fry ihem in the bacon drip- them celebrate the annivers-
*S pings until brown using a ary Saturday, June 13 in
%* heavy skillet. Then remove 10 Royal Oak. Then on June 17Organization Name .......... ............ . · · Na separate dish. Cut jean beef
* into one inch cubes and saute Brown says he plans to take
ue them in same drippings, add. his wife to dinner alone,

Organization Regularly Meets *24 ing more fat, if necessary. Their children are Mrs.22 When cubes of beef are Robert Stetson, of Lansing,
91 browned on all sides, sprinkle Mrs. Alan Frickie, of Royal
.:M over them 11,4 Tbl. of flour, Oak, Mrs. Robert Johnson, ofPublicity Chairman Name.................. *g generous pinch each of salt, Fairfax, Va., and Warner

pepper, maJoram and thyme. Brown, of Bay City.
--

Publicity Chairman Telephone .......  THE>< THEATRE

9 *42>Publicity Chairman Address .........
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

. - - - -- - - - - -.- .- - - The Home ot Single Features
.

Mail this coupon to The Plyrnouth Mail, 93 ONE WEEK --- Wed. thru Tues., June 10 thru 16
Woman's Page, Plymouth, Michigan €

1 DEUCIOUS 

8.

249.1 ARBOR UL

EVERGREENS, AZALEAS
-.L

Boy Oh Boy - Juu

What I Need!

DIAPER SERVICE

tL

..

ANN ARBOR S L
It

Dining Excellence Since 1937  
LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER E 7

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

665-3636 3050 Jackson R

-

42290 A- Arbo. U.d
M- 4534404 3

D.fr
li

Home of the FEATURING I ifamous, friendly PRIZE BLAC4.
TIGER LOUNGE . ANGUS BEEII (

7 DINING ROOMS 1
COCKTAILS 1 1

BANQUET and fine D i
FACILITIES BEVERAGES 1 i

T hunderbird I nn
Nonhvill. Roid at Five Milo Road - GL 3-221

A MAN WHO LEADSIA DOn U FE.. A DOG WHO LEADS A MANT UFE!

15? ...

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           0 ....1/.i y=i.
17 --:42

. -2Ao- - 2 -/4,9
-12=-34·. S ./

---- - icke ;13*1AgEL 3€76 -=t = -=3,4- 11

1=--

UNTREATED TREATED 

6 -11

WHb 6,0.11,14 ACTION b.*m and A.le. Food
DOUBLE

This double·duty gardener's helper
feed, evitirl-, amleas and other

acid-loving :brobs with a special
fertui-. 1»dhepe weed, away :Il
season„ Its self-applicator boxmak. hub¢m e=ler *n ev.. 
SAXTONS

"Everything For The
Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. •26 +OLOU

a.ck 16.- F.res

And Call Today
• T.ke . W-k Mck.

and D.li.y
• R.1 Oun . Uu Yo- Own
• Hospital Accepled and

Approved
• Gill C-Hfkal=

. CO...in. Purnished

ANN ARBOR
DIAPER SERVICE

Ph-• 6632250

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

. CREAM. 6
HOMOGENIZED MILK - M Gal ...... 35c

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCii-VIXNDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.AL-

447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL .933

7 DAYS ONLY - STARTS WED., JUNE 10th
OPEN 6:45 NIGHRY . SUNDAY 3245 . PARK FREE

THE INTERNATIONALLY
...ACCLAIMED HIT! -

h DARRYL F. ZANUCICS
THE

1 -Iia=**liti /

in Eastman COLOR

=
A HAROLD HECHT PIDducton · A Unhmal Relem

Nightly Showing; 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00.7:00 and 9:00

-

ONE WEEK
Wed. thru Tu«., June 17 - 23

RETURNING TO OUR SCREEN

1-----:mmi

SMORGASBOR0 Every Thursday 5:30-9:30
I DINING I DANCING • COCKTAI

DA•el.10 Tuaid.v *1.... 06..1..

OPEN SUNDA'

r©7911/Z'93Zr

0 LUNCHEON & B

l:

Illside 0 DINNER

0 LATE SNACKS  i
11661 PLYMOUTH RD. 0 COCKTAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

LOUNGE ,
Opin 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 •All L

Inn

Gl 3-4301

FOR RESERVATIONS -- 0. ..... '11
.

CLOSED SUNDAY »0•0'4•10..Ii-• . i

JR
rs BANQUET FACCUT

•'f 1

-- IL-
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Tuesday, June 9, 1964  I 94: ./ .' k /©.. #/5*,4/32*'/El.1//74/29/<ims/esiy"Unmillil/"m/MIMI,28 4 /

IHEPLYMOUTH,M All 3 WANT ADS BEGIN HEREGraduation - iWomas
. And Then What? IWANTED - foster homes for N-li--m--1---N••m-1-mim:@g2 REGISTERED nurse - full -I 9E part time office - regular I

'  mentally retarded children P
IN MEMORIAM - interested couples call Ply. 4

9 hours. GL 3-1828. 40-4lp SITUATIONS WANTED and Elizabeth McCoy
F GL 3-3012 - 882 S. Mill St. 40 HAVE tractor will plow--6

4, I

Page In Memory of William H. 3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf 3 light house work - live in - 3-3629. tfc

mouth State Home and Train- 2! r CONGENIAL lady as com- PIANO and refrigerator mov-
to ing - Leonard Millross - GLOn June 11, Plymouth High School ing School, Northville - GL 3i To Place Classified Ad % panion elderly lady

STUD service - $50 - by Gold- d:2 seniors will mark the end of another phase

4 : of their fomal learning experiences - three . Beyond those ever-drifting en Palamino - GL 3-3160. 8 < LLOYD FILLMORE, 197 S. disk your garden - GL 3-

Deadline 38tf 4 2 Union. You are entitled to 5335. 39-40cclouds 
, years ago they graduated from junior high 0 Our dear ones went too soon * 2 free tickets to The PENN FLOWING - discing - grading But love's true warmth en- STUDENT desires ride to and it PHONE

4 Wednesday or Thursday eve-k C school and six years ago they finished ele- folds us still from University of Detroit < 9. THEATRE on any future - landscaping - GL 3-4066.
 Like sun at the fairest noon - - Monday thru Friday - during R 34tf

MU For when one has been summer. GL 3-7182. A- 1.q: :t ning. Just call at The Mail
V0 mentary school. In four more years many

im near and dear HOME for either gentleman r * office and identify yourself ALTERATIONS nd dress
ff: Will receive their college diplomas. *15 Love does not simply cease or lady - nursing care - $150 4

EXPERT upholstering - 25
r2 But shines forever from - $189 per month - 453-7286. 1 1

Some seniors are making final plans 11 the realrn 40-43c S GL 3-5500 £
and pick up your passes. making - fast service - GL 3-

3719. 37-40c

9 for starting college in the fall, and others  Of sweet and lasting pea.ce. RUMMAGE Sale - upright fl & City of Plymouth, per cent discount - free esti-
Nora and Family ' deep freeze - $65 - 30 inch & 4 , mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tfriday Noon i will begin permanent jobs following gradu- E& In loving memory of Aurelia gas stove $30 - boat motor 716 3 - y Michigan GARDEN plowing - discing -Et} Torpey. Just when her days h.p. $35 - rototiller $65 - many

ation. t seemed brightest, just when household items and clothing
reasonable - GL 3-1205. 38tf

:AN her hopes seemed best. God - 6573 Newburg between War- CLASSIFIED INDEX + Account Clerk 11 -- -p. BABY sitting in my home -
* BE called her from amongst us, ren and Ford. 400 GL 3-7994. 40c

I ....: -..I @M to His eternal rest. ; Age 20 minimum -

I don't know where," Bonnie Everett Torpey  . High School gradu- GUARANTEED yard york -
ate -Typing and regular or while on vaca-

a ' 14 ' "   Hoffman, daughter of Mr.   CONTRACTS . In Memoriam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 0 bookkeeping experi- tion - dperidable - GL 3-1559.

1 14 MORTGAGES Card of Thanks ......-2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 4 ence - ability to 40-41c
=gCARD OF THANKS it Special Notices 3 For Rent ............ 12 #1 operate bookkeep- -  and Mrs. J L. Hoffman, of CARE of sniall children in

other office mach- my home - GI. 3-2133. 40c
David Sutherland and his CASH for your equity - houses ty Contracts '4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 ing machine and

/ Huntington Dr., says. She „¥.¤ family appreciate the kind- needed - also trade bst 4 Business Opportunities 5 For Sale Household .. 14 5refinance - call Sterling - <4 inery. Salary: $4134 IRC)NING done in nix home -
¥ - 1

i r hopes to enter Harding Col- id nesses shown. him while he GA 7-3203 - agent. got, u Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 to $4992. Hospital- baby Sitting days only - 453-
3 - *7 -*· IS in the hospital. The cards. € Lost and Found ....... 7 For Sale Autos 16 4 ization, Life Insur- 1964. 40tf

lege in Searce, Ark. this fall gifts. prayers. and visits of
4.< r > ' 6 · Bonnie

L -: '59
our friends are a great com- 06 13 Help Wanted ... ...... 0 For Sale Pets ........ 17 E ance - accumulative

sick leave and va-1% Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18 E
work with exceptional children. fort and support to us. EDUCATIONAL 2 cation.

4 k

and work during the summer. Miss Hoff- The family of Gary Smock m.
wishes to thank all the 0 61 Applications will be

. received until 5:00

P.M., June 26, 1964man plans to major in music therapy and friends, neighbors and groups PLYMOUTH school teacher 3 More Want Ads
who have shown kindness and Will tutor children with

F

4.

4·*

 Richard Wingard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Win-

gard, of McKinley St., will
start working at Detroit ',
Mutual Insurance Co., on € 45-

Plymouth Rd., before he is  .
graduated from Plymouth Richard

2 High. He will be employed in the printing
1 -- department, beginning June 10.

Studying mortuary science
- 0€,4*' 34. .2*1 1 ·.:"EAWN ./1      - ' will be Thomas Blunk's goal

·4 4 k, ...**103& / I , .

¥r Fi 4 when he enters Schoolcraft
40'19 *ffs 11 31 'k,·i,Uy *, College this fall. Blunk was

&32. 77 president of the senior class;
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Clyde Blunk, of S. Main St.

Marriage plans are in the
near future for Doris Hamp- .
ton, daughter of Mr. and Il» .4

.

Mrs. Berl Hampton, of Ford 
Rd. She is working at Ju- I .Z, I
lien's Market and is plan-
ning her wedding for Aug. 1. Doris

Terry Kot will be working
Burroughs Corporation

this summer. He will en

Eastern Michigan Uni
sity in the fall to major

Terry business administratibn.
JUNE 25, 26, 27
Northville High School This is what just a few of Plymo

Presented by High School's approximately 350 seni
"THE NORTHVILLE u-ill be doing following graduation, Thi

day evening.
PLAYERS GUILD"

I .66#24/0,23£i;.44#.EJ+Jaly#*al.ga

YOUR HEART'S DESIRE!
LAKE COLUMBIA ...

• HUNTING • FISHING PARADISE ...

t.

134

$

sympathy in so many ways. ]
- Your thoughts - prayers and 1

consoling messages have,
been appreciated far more 1
than words can say.

Mrs. Gary Smock and
daughters
The Smock Family ,
The Yerden Family

3
SPECIAL NOTICES

*3 FAMILY camping sites - on
'* Lower Straits Lake - swim-

ming - picnicing - refresh-
ments - open for seasen May
30 - EM 3-6420 - EM 3-0800.

38p

14: -1.*ky.**EZ**·2 :a-*i'*,¥*52'-'7:'t- :*:'-* · 1
3
:4** LATTURE *0 1
0 Real Estate

 •sm

Five bedroom brick -
needs a little work
inside - otherwise

a real buy - alumi-
num storms and :,

screens - full base- g
ment - 114 acre - ©
only $13,000.

City - 3 bedroom D
brick - excellent 10- W
cation - 2 fireplaces *
- formal dining ti
room - carpet - N
drapes - 2 baths - p
finished basement - R
2 car garage - 3

4 terms to suit - $21,- j£
2 500.
4

2 West - 5 acres - fruit *
61 trees - 3 bedroom j
M home - 114 baths - *

fireplace in living M
M room - dining room

- basernent - 2 car w
garage - $21,990. 38

All redecorated - like w
new - 4 bedroom *
ranch - plus family E
room with fireplace B
-2 full baths -22
car attached ga- 1
rage in Plymouth *
Township - $25,000 - 
move right in.

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth

G L 3-6670

 Kenneth G. Swain 
Reaty - i

865 S. Main. Plymouth

h 1

1 $11,500 - Thrge'· bed-
1 room ranch with

aluminum siding -
carpeting - base-
ment -includes

extra lots.

V

iter

'er-

uth @
ors 

M32&3

reading problems during sum- E
mer months - trained in re- bf CLASSIFIEI
medial reading - 4 years ex- 4
perience - call after 4 - apply @
early - limited number - S Classified AdvertisingMrs. Windisch - 453-9260. 3 Deadline: Classified Dis-

38-40c *t play - and Classified
TEACHER will tutor in your Q Liners -and Business Di-

home all or part of sum- * rectory - Monday 5 p.m.
mer - English - History and 4 Classified cash rate: If
other subjects - grades 6-12 -3. paid by the Friday follow-
call Mrs. Bridges - 453-9319. L ing date of insertion, 85

40c % cents for first 15 words,
9 six cents for each addi-
5 tional word.

Classified charge rate:

I HELP WANTED
i Add 20 cents to cash rate.
9 Add 25 cents for use of
3 box number.

ORDERLIES - nurses aides - 4 Bold face type is not
- kitchen and laundry work- © permitted in regular clas-
ers for all shifts - apply to- d sified display advertising.
day. FI-9-0011. 35tf 14
DIE MAKER Journeyman - 3

all around experience - 2
steady work - Bathey Manu- 73 Ads Appearing
facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. 3
Plymouth. 21tf P

REGISTERED nurse for k Are Bound to Be 5
M.D. office in Plymouth - 0

beginning in July - phone 482* Z£SE22§2*AM.raMUm:C>
5218. 39tf

WANTED - housekeeper for
REAL estate salesman - one adult - widow preferred

with license .- full time - - FI 9-1834. - 40c
apply immediately - Latture
Real Estate - 758 South Main WANTED at once - Rawleigh
- Plymouth. 31tf dealer in Plymouth. Write

Rawleigh, Deptl MCF76J3,
EXPERIENCED licensed Freeport, Illinois 39-41p
practical nurse - for relief - -

assignment - meals furnished GAS station attendant - 25
- phone Northville FI 9-0011. years or over - full or part

38tf time - 3 erry' s Marathon -

Plymouth - 453-3310. 39tf

WORKING leader - experi-
enced in special machine as- STENOGRAPHER

sembly. Excellent opportunity DETROIT House of Correc-
in a new division of establish- tion - Plymouth, Michigan
ed firm. Reply Box 442 'c/o - $4,824 - $5,094 - full benefits
The Plymouth Mail. 37tf - age 20-40 - Detroit Civil Ser-

vice - 612 City County Build-
RELIABLE middle-aged wo- ing - Detroit 26 - WO 5-4200 -

man to live in and care for Extension 430. 40c

elderly lady in farm home.
Modern conveniences - no ROUTE MAN
laundry - good wages - call ESTABLISHED milke route -
4494661 or 349-0777 or 349- 5 day week - excellent earn-
2321.. 32tf ings - many fringe benefits -

married man 21-40 - apply 3-5
WANTED Beauty operators p m. or write 1084 S. Huron,

full time. Days and eveninK Y;psilanti, Michigan. 40-41c
hours - must have some ad-

vance training - call for in- YOUNG lady to work in grill
terview - ask for Dimple - - full or part time - GL 3-
GL 3-0878 - D.D. Hair Fashion 9100. 40c

- 1058 S. Main. 38-40c
GASOLINE station attendant

MECHANIC - commission - - experienced - must have

544 days - guarantee - call tune-up - mechanical ability
Bill Pratt - John Mach Ford - 25-45 years old - Walter Ash

Sales, Northville - GA 7-6650 Shell Station - 584 S.Main,
39ti Plymouth. 40c

112,
RELIABLE person to care

TWO experienced beauty for children and home

operators - immediately - references - own transporta-
call GL 3-1Un 28tf 'lion - GL 3-5070. 40tf

r************

*

Ralph W. Al(lenderfer *

R-1 Estate *
*

670 S. Main St., Plymouth

D RATES

Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
mitted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch
The Plymouth Mail will

not be held responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-
vent such errors from oc-
curing. If an error, ap-
pears in your classified
advertisement, please no-
tify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500.

Here Today ...

iold by Tomorrow!

Mf·453#899.!:a··,>t·!:&&%.···  ti2 :.·79·v::lit:r:341:78:¢:;:

City of Plymouth,

Michigan

Communications

Clerk

High School graduate.
Minimum age, 21
years - ability to
type and transcribe
from Dictaphone.
Filing and operate
communi:ca-
tion equipment. Sal-
ary: $4056 to $4862.
Hospitalization, Life
Insurance - accum-
ulative sick leave
and vacation.

Applications will be
received until 5:00

P.M., June 26, 1964

at the City Man-
ager's Office, City
Hall, 167 S. Main
Street, Plymouth,
Michigan. 40-42c

1_

-

Ir=

**

at the City Man-
R ager's Office, City
s' Hall. 167 S. Main
F Street. Plymouth, On Pages 4 and 5
F Michigan. 40-42c 2»

%.·4 '
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*1
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Al

2 1( J. L. Hudson
F Real Estati . . .
r.

Hough Park - 3 bedrooms - 2 baths -
m living room - dining roc,in - family
04

e room- 3 fireplaces - beautifully 10-
cated - priced at only $39,990.I.

tr·

tt
.

PU

8
i Lake Pointe - 3 bedroom ranch - 116

r baths - built-ins - pic,fe»honaily
landscaped - $19,800. Must be seen
to appreciate quality.

Lake Pointe - 4 bedroom Tri-level -
2 baths - 2 car garage attached -
Florida room - fenced - excellent
condition - priced below market.

Three bedroom Roman 1,1-ic·k ranch

- oversized at.tached garage - 114·w
carpeting - 112 b.illis - mon· th,in
average closet space - f:unily room
13x20 looking out on appl,· orchard
- lot 87x200 ft. - Plyniouth Town-
ship - low Laxes - a 17'31 17:argain at
$21,500 - contractor mortgage.

Two bedroom apartment at Bryn
Mawr available.

J. L HucER _ _
i Real Estdte CO.

479 S. Main St.

GL 3-2210

. 1

AT TO LIVE IN PLYMOUTH.....

DEER - PHEASANT - GEESE - DUCK
EXCELLENT FISHING - GOLF COURSE

LANDING STRIP

SUMMER AND WINTER LIVING!
AT /T'S BEST

• SOUTH AND EAST OF JACKSON, MICHOGAN
JUST 73 MILES FROM PLYMOUTH

0 Shown by Appointment Only

$18,900 - Three bed-
room brick - Cape
Cod - finished base-

ment - gas heat -
150 ft. lot with

many trees. Land
contract terms.

$13,800 - Three bed-
room briek ranch -
tiled basement -
fenced lot.

Vacant 14 acre par-
cel on M-14 - near

town.

·¥4(»

1

"THE CLASSIC"

Characteristic of Northville's charm and warmth ... Large well-kept 3 bedroom
older home on a traffic free - tree lined street. BEAUTIFUL 31 acre lot with

the ever desired stream running along the stately trees. This is the home you

have always wanted.. . . Large vestibule entrance ·with winding staircase -
full dining room - screened upper sleeping porch - full basement - 21/2 Car
garage - and even a play house for the kids. Offered at $15,900 by

FOR MORE INFORMAnON

CALL GA 7-7797
24-hour Answerina Service

1

t>; 21

Industrial acreage for
sale in Plymouth
Township.

*

LISTINGS NEEDED ! 4*

*

A GOOD BUY HERE *
Two bedroom home with large kitchen and living

room - roomy utility room - attached garage. *
Price of $11,700 includes deep - adjacent lot zon-
ed for multiple use. *

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP *

New on market. Three bedroom brick and aluminum *
sided home with full basement - partially finished

for recreation room - large kitchen with extra *
nice cabinets - garage - sodded lawn. $13,600.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE WHO IS A BEAUTICIAN *

We have the perf®t set-up for you near downtown
Plymouth. This large 4 bedroom home has its
own completely equipped Beauty Salon - an ap-
pealing recreation room - full bath on each Coor
- 2 car garage. $14,900.

AN IMPRESSIVE VIEW

*

GARLING'S
*

* Plymouth's most complete Real Estate Service
PROMPT ACTION 

ASSURED Of the entire woodsy area from this charming hillside

<  home not far from Plymouth. There is an all * New - Used - Commercial - Rentals f| BILL RAMBO
Member of Multi-list  4 - spacious family room - covered porch - attached * 280 North Main Street

modern kitchen - full dining room - fireplace in

Service 2 car garage. A good buy at $33,900.
GARLINGS REALTY GL 3-7650 *

i * * GA-7-7797 GL-3-4801

12011 Hines Court - Plymouth B Ul Rambo , / Evenings * GL 3-0343 * .. 24 hour information service ... call anytime ... day or nile GL 3-5024 GL 3-5589

.1

r

0 i

.
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WANT AD*  BUY -SaL -RENT -LEASE - YOWU GEr FAST ACTION HERE!15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500
-

1

4 THEPLYMOUTHMAII Tuesday, June 9, 1964 I RESPONSIBLE family of 5.TWO room furnished apart- · BY owner - 2 bedrooms and FOUR pair of lined-flowered i TREE CUTTING and trimming JERVIS WENDLAND,
I needs minimum 3 bedroom - ment - heat and water in- ' 1 31 , sun room - garage - lot 100 drapes - 45 inches wide - - also wanted hard woods . Auburn. You are entitl,

WOMAN desires day work - EXPERIENCED girl would to rent - Northwest area - KE cluded - ideal for orle or x 216 - fenced yard - GL 90 inches long - 335 Blunk St., cord wood for sale- GL 3-7463.2 free tickets to The P
has own transportation - like baby sitting job for 3-8056. 40c couple - GL 3-3409. 40c FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 3-9047. 39tf plymouth. 40p .18tf THEATRE on any fut

438-3084. 40c summer - in Plymouth area - WANTED to rent or lease - TWO apartments for rent FARMINGTbN and Joy area 4 ACRES land and 6 rental
Phone GL 3-5344. 40tf 3 or 4 bedroom home - not soon - 9075 Ball or GL 3-40tf - 3 bedroom brick contem. houses - 453-7559 - 42137 ROPER gas stove - 40" - good USED and reconditioned tele- Wednesday or Thursdaycondition - $50 - GL 3-4171 visions - $29.95 up. Video ning. Just call at The ,

necessarily m town - need 7867. porary with basement - many Schoolcraft - reason for sell- 40; Engineers - 838 Penniman - office and identify you, now or immediate future. UNFURNISHED four room extra features. GA 2-2712. 340 ing other interests. 34_tf GL 3-7292. 19tf and pick up your pasift
Phone TR 2-8350, Ext. 265 - apartment with basement - GLENVIEW subdivision - WOODEN storm windows and TWO 20" boys bikes -WANTED MISC.
269 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. heat and water furnished . 100 x 200 ft. LOT - aluminum
Robert P. Miller - U.S. Steel downtown area - GL 3-3409. sided ranch - 144 baths - choice PS acre lots for cus-   : screens - $1. each - 254" x good condition - GL 3-

WANTED - old dolls - toys - Corp. - Technical Service - · 40c fireplace - 3 bedrooms - fam-
tom homes - call GL 3-3533.

FOR SALE MISC. 63" - 354 " x 63" - 30" x 63"

GRASS 40c Mich. 48202. 40-41p responsible couple - 29 ers - $13,900 - 9414 Rocker . tri-level - close to town - we got what you need? -- 40]) excellent condition

24tf . - 334," x 63" - and other mis-
doll furniture - GL 3-4428. - ily room - which can be con-3044 W. Grand Blvd.. Detroit. WIEL share my home Witn. verted to private living quart- BY, owner - three bedroom COINS bought and sold. Have 3-2990.cellaneous sizes - phone GL WEBCOR stereo - porta

NEWSPAPERS 40c 100 Lbs. WANTED to buy - house - children - GL 3-4965 - 600 GL 3-2509. 39tf GL 3-5070. 4Qif Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - GL deluxe stand - $60 - dra
four bedrooms - separate Union St. 4op 3-5570. 24tf

L 3-2935.
delivered - Get our price on A: - * . ----- ,---41.. -M-

copper - brass - aluminlim.
,ble - regulation size -

CUTTING

Have Ford Rotary

Mower and will mow

fields - lots - and yards

- etc. In a minimum of

time for a reasonable

cost.

Just dial GL 3-1205

For appointment

And/or Estimate

Ten acres including
two acres of woods

-2 springs -both
capped - and a
large 2-bedroom
pine-paneled ranch
home connected to

county sewer. Pub-
lic water in road
but not connected.

Two story cement
block barn in good
condition. Zoned

"Country Estates"
for residences only.
Listed at $33,0001

-Il--- ----

metals - rags - radiators.
Price subject to change with-
out notice.

L. & L Waste Material Co.
34939 Brush St - Wayne

PA 1 -7436
tf

SCRAP WANTED

Tg prices for Aluminum -
Lopper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-
ways baying.

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

tf

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to purchase homes from

private parties or Real
Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deal. Also will
buy land contracts.

Mr. L WENDEU

Call eves. GL 3-9471
28tf

'11
WANTED TO RENT OR IUY

WANTED td rent - three bed-
room house - reasonable

rent - Ford employee - refer-

ences - write Box 442 c/o The
Plymouth Mail. 40c

lum. @ehfig
LILI REA[. ESTATE

- 659 W. Ain Arbor ThilMy mough

U1411416 .VURIA - 1,111141.> 811 - LARGE upstairs room - pri-
fireplace - approximately vate home - garage if de-$23,000 - $25,000 - call 464-09 sired - GL 3-4052. 402ROOMS for rent - 240 N.
WARD'S executive needs 3

Harvey - 453-2583. 40tf
bedroom house to rent - ga-

rage - by Julv 1 -$125-$150- NICE clean sleeping room

Reply Box 448 c o Plymouth with innerspring mattress -
Mail. 40c gentlemen only - GL 3-2732

or 265 Blunk. 40P
12 ROOM and board for gentle-

men only - GL 3-1254. 40e
FOR RENT

0 HOUSES 0

I APTS. and RMS. 0 AVAILABLE July 1-3 bed-
PLEASANT room in private room ranch home - 2 car

home for gentleman - ad- attached garage - gas heat.
joining bath - 9669 Gold Arbor Will be newly decorated -
- GL 3-3387. 37tf also new carpeting. 1 mile

west of Northville. $165
APARTMENT for rent -

month. Owner out of state -
babies allowed - no pets - will be on premises from Juneno drinking - GL 3-8252 - 15 to 29 - 46605 W. 7 Mile

9404 Elmhurst. 4tf
Road. 39-42c

3 ROOMS and bath - only FIVE room house - full base-
kitchen furnished - $70 - GL

ment - gas heat - modern -3-3745. 40c
near shopping and schools -

BECK Rd. between 8 and 9 GL 3-4582. 40p
mile Rd. - new 3 room

unfurnished 1 bedroom

range - refrigerator - disposa
- washer - dryer - air condi
tioner included - reference!

required- Maria Madr(
Apartments - 22000 Beck Rd
- FI 9-1173 - $100 and up. 36tf 40c

FURNISHED apartment 0 HAUB 0

- woman to share - 763 W. THE TWO K of C Halls - both
Ann Arbor Tr. - see Mrs. with modern kitchen facil-

Frigon. 39tf ities. Phone 453-5020 or 453-
PLEASANT 3 room furnished

9833 or call at 150 Fair St 2tf

apartment - near Northville , MISC. /
· GL 3-5178. 39tf :EXCELLENT OFFICE space
FINE four room unfurnished with convenlent location

apartment - excellent loca- modest rent and ample park-
tion - $90 - no children -refer- ing. For information phone GL
ences required - GL 3-0920. 3-3301. 6tf

40c STORAGE space for travel
UPPER unfurnished - four trailers at Shirey's - 605
 rooms and bath - with util- Ann Arbor Road - GL 3-3769.
ities - adults only - inquire 23tf

149 W. Liberty St. between 9 MODERN first noor offices .
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 40c 400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park-
UPSTAIRS apartment - 5 ing - near Mayflow€ r Hotel -

rooms furnished - 1014 453-7090. 2911

Dewey - call GL 3-1183. 40e • RESORTS -

FURNISHED 3 large rooms· CABIN on Lake Superior -
and bath - upper - heat and private sandy beach - miles

hot water - $120 - 14140 N. of nature trails - good fishing
Ghol,Ir.. MA.A -r,#- f#T 9 9929 A A Ad-

- FARM home - 3 bedrooms -

i gas heat - GL 3-8718. 40R
. FOR rent - corner of Joy and
5 Ann Arbor Rd. - 4 rooms
3 and bath - vacant June 16 -
- large yard - call GL 3-1784.

$7,500 CASH
OR

$8,500
With $1,000 Down

TWO bedroom frame (lake

privileges) home - base-
ment - storms - screens - con-
venient to Walled Lake - Wix-

orn Lincoln plant - would
make excellent rental. MA
4-1064. tfc

- L

ACREAGE

FOR SALE

Fifty-four acres located
West of Plymouth front-
ing on Ann Arbor Road.
Excellent for develop-
ment purposes. Priced at
$1500 per acre. Call now.

Stewa rt Oldford

REAL ESTATE

GL 3-7660

Evenins Phone GL 3-4606

Plymouth
Township

11861 Butternut near
Gilbert - 3 bedroom

bi-level - on beauti-
ful lot 145'x360' -

$16,500.

CARL H.

JOHNSON

Real Estate
120 N. Center St.

Northville

349-2000

DUPLEX LOT - 50 x 140 Vir-
ginia St. in Ply:houth. City

water - sewer and gas. No
reasonable offer refused. GL
3-4374 - 7:00 a.m. to 11 or
weekend. 37tf

RANCH home - on 3.7 acres -

10 minutes to Plymouth -
Wayne - Ypsilanti - 170 fruit
trees - grapes - by owner -
44735 Cherry Hill - GL 3-5653.

40c

ARBOR CROFT - four bed-
room Colonial - fifth bed-

room - study or office - 216
baths - large family room -
fireplace - carpeting - dish-
washer - stove - completely
insulated - storms - screens -

2-car . garage - large base-
ment 1 $29,900 - $7.900 down to
assume mortgage - GL 3-2734
- no agents. 36tf

NEED 4 bedrooms? Don't

miss this sparkling brick
contemporary ranch - custom
built newly decorated inside
and out - paneled family room
with fireplace - 2 full baths -
electric kitchen and laundry -
patio and screened porch -
244 car garage - immediate
possession - priced for quick
sale by owner - $24,950 -
644-0837. 39-40

14
FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

NEW and A-1 guaranteed re-
built washers for sale - GA

5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,
1 Garden City. 29tf

TAPPAN gas range - Norge
refrigerator - good condi-

tion - $35 each - GL 3-1215.
39-40c

14 CUBIC foot Westinghouse
refrigerator - runs well -

ideal for cottage or for extra
cold storage - make offer -
453-0627. 40c

FULL size electric range -
everything works - use for

cottage or second range - $15..
453-0463. 40p

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator in
4 0/ Il

HETTRICK tent 9x9 like new
$25.00 - Sunbeam electric

razor - used once - $10.00. GL
3.1555 after 4:00- p.m. 40;*

Northville

Entries

'63 Dart 4 dr. · 270

auto. trans. - 18,000
actual miles -

$1,595.

'62 Valiant 200 2 dr. -
jet black - stick -
r. & h. - new w.w.
tires - like new !

$1,295.

'61 Dodge 4 dr. wagon
- 8 - automatic - r.
& h. - a real de-
pendable car - ideal
for the big family -
$995.

'60 Dodge Pioneer 2
dr. hardtop -8-
automatic trans. -

powder blue with r.
& h. - p.b. - good
w.w. tires - really
clean - $895.

'60 Ford 4 dr. - auto.
trans. - Desert Sand
with w.w. tires
$725 - just $79 down.

'61 Corvair 700 2 dr. -
not a mark on it !
Stick - r. & h. -

$995 - any old car
down.

'61 Plymouth 4 dr. -
8 - automatic - r. & 
h. - beautiful sky

TENTS ta

G

All Sizes in Stock '
1

Sleeping Bags . Foot Lockers i
Golf Equipment . Binoculars ¥

Foam Rubber . Work Clothing Boat Supplies

Security Charge Available 
WAYNE· SURPLUS !

34663 Michigan Ave., Wayne ;.
PA 1-6036

Open Evenings Thurs., Fri., 1
Sat. 0

GERANIUMS - many colors - !
flower and vegetable bed- !

ding plants - large assort-ment Petunias - 40555 Plym- 
outh Road - William Elzer- 
man. 35tf 
STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black ,

dirt - 3000 yds. peat moss . !
will sell all or large quanti- 
ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 - i
6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. !

G. E. AIR conditioner - 163 
model - like new - 34 ton - i

$85 - 349-4174 - 440 Grace - 1
Northville. 39-40p ¢
120 BASE accordion - ampli-
fier outlet - barely used - $700
new - will sell to best offer -

case included - GL 3-0572. 40p
25 GALLON fish tank and

stand with fish and motor -

call after 3 p.m. - GL 3-6446.
40c

1963· TRADE Winds camping
trailer - $750.00 - GL 3-1555

after 4:00 p.m. 40p
ACT now - for that good deal

in boats and Evinrude Mo-
ton -See us before you deal.
You will be glad you did.
Watercraft Headquarters - 82
E. Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake - i
phone 449-8191. 37tf- 
EDWIN MEIXNER, 42610 ,

Cherry Hill Rd. You are en- !
titled to 2 free tickets to The !
PENN THEATRE on any fu- 
ture Wednesday or Thursday *
evening. Just call at The Mail
office and identify yourself
and Dick un volir 7,11(coc

This Sale is a

SALE:
Used...

'60 CHEVROW¥

Reg. List $1095'

$895

'63 GMC WRECIO
4 Wheel Dr. - $45€

$3,900

'62 CHEVY

1/2 Ton Pickup

$1,395

'64 GMC PICKUP A
Reg. List $2129.4

$1,795
'64 GMC PICKUP V

Reg. List $2392.6

$1,895

- ALSO -

GARDEN TRACTORS A

MOTORCYCLES AT

TREMENDOUSLY REDUC

PRICES

FORD BECN

r :Iry-Iour *re larm ll GL 3-7800      ........ ...... ¥¥
C.Lul- - U A. Kouu Conulilon - Ul. 0-010 I.

WAU WILIA W.W. #lieb
47360 Ford Rd. GL 3-3

west of Plymouth .44*41.4.0.0,440,00.0,400.0,0 IElectric plant - KE 7-4277 40c -Ii.-0./.-- I

or 40c . $895. . - -r . --- ,-- --. 9
on Territorial Road.

DOWN STAIRS furnishedIncludes 2-bedroom
apartment - one bedroom - Plymouth's 349-0157  LARGE size buggy .and *

small house w.i t h PLEASANT adults only - $100 security de- 40-42c . teeter-babe - both for $6. - '60 Falcon wagon -
basement - barn -
corn crib - 8 acres ·

OLDER HOME
posit - GL 3-0532. 4oc Most Exclusive ··---·--·------·------ (ST. 3-1634. 40p stick - r. & h. - mo-

ter just overhauled. BIRCH cabinets - stainless
of woods - 5 acres APARTMENT for rent for
fenced pasture - I elderly couple - someone in Apartment Starter's Special  steel sink - built-in oven - - special $445. BUSINESS IS VERY GON

 range - hood - sell separatelypond. $27,000 - $6,- For the buyer wanting space|building at all times - GL 3-
and price - here is a home 1 9402. ·

after 5 p.rn. 40c
000 down - balance 40¢ Community Here's your chance to -will alter to fit - PA 2-9792 G. E. Miller
on land contract with a lot of living and a TWO room furnished apart-

DRAPES - one pair - 54
be on your own -price of $10.500. Just a short ment - nice old residence - 100 Deluxe 1&2 bed- small bungalow on0 walk to shopping. 3 bed- located downtown - air con- room units
a large 100x137 ft. - brown - hung one week -

inches long - 98 inches wide Dodge Sales AT BERRY PONTIACVery choice 2-bed- rooms - extra big living ditioning - private entrance - "Community Club Build-room brick horne room - dining room - good quiet - off street parking - GL ing"
lot -1 bedroom $12 - 453-1278. 40c

built in 1963. Many sized kitchen. Basement - 3-5292. 40c down - 2 future bed- IRON single bed - complete -
The Best Buy from

extra custom fea- fenced yard and 1 d car .-· -                -, *Swimming Pool the Same Guy
terMn:forhome 22 financing. m,1,1 livihg room - nice $15.00 - Gl 3-9352. 40p for 27 Yearsgarage. Call for details on *Priv- lockable be- rooms up - 16 ft. brown-enamel - good shape

er. Shown by ip-
pointment o n 1 y. WEU BUILT Stark *Balconies. carports kitchen and dining TWO pair new double width 127 Hutton St.

availabl, room. Hurry be- lined white drapes - moved
Priced at $22,500. - cannot use - $70 - GL 3-0515. Northville80% mortgage. Plymouth Township home - A · *Hotpoint appliances cause you can move

40pfeatures 3 bedrooms - car- 1

Realty
*Air-conditioned in for only $700 -

peted living room - cera- 1 From $135.00 month, in- Lith payments of LIKE brand new - Colonial
Brand new 3-bedroom

mic bath - full basement I cluding heat. Models sofa - 2 end tables- - 2 Fl 9-0660
brick ranch with

and 1 4 car garage. This 1 · open daily (furnished). $63. per month. matching lamps -GL 3-3544 -:basement - plaster-
40pbrick home is on a quiet 1  . ' FULL PRICE 1485 Farmer St. ,ed garage - 6-panel  residential ' street. $18,500 1 MULTI-LIST C-wood Park W». CALL Too 1 MORE TO 60doors throughout. with $3,500 down to con. 1 REALTOR: ·· DAY. 'racCCall fot,]M,nK-6,Deimt.*I--U*,. t,™c.:z¥-al£2·2"L .. -,K, -A.-.M..'%--f 4t .- ..hr, . . .. .....

114
A",V '&. Wfli.. vkwy.- I ment to see. £51.JiLL) YOUR NEW  '.N0.t-, %6•16t.u .6......,...1 .....-.,1 -=,. ..',..-.... .,.4. . .. ..,..,. ..,.™,.-..,4 /. >........- ,.-.,... ---- -----. ,.. ,.. .
ed and was recently m HOME in EDEN- 1199 S. Sheldon Rd. 1 .1 1
finished. $25,000. PRIVACY DERRY HULS -  Plymouth  GARLINGS | 1959 PONTIAC convertible - 1963 FORD G•lixio - 4 door DI
80% mortgage. half acre lots - 125 1 GL 3-5151 fire engine red - white top sedan - 8 cylinder - stan. 11 Always 75 Very Clean New Car Trades t*

MEMBERS is the word to use on this ft. frontage - beau- :  GL 3-4801 GA 7-7797 - pow,r stiering - power
sharp -dard transmission - extra 1 1 Pick From ...1 Year Warranty

OF UNRA brick - 3 bedroom bi-level. , tiful trees - well re- ,WF---- . brakes.
8 miles west from the cen- stricted - W. of ·-, extra

ter of Plymouth on an acre Northville off Seven    | sh' ......... .
$1 195 0  ----- s95€.roro= 1..

MULTI-LIST SERVICE of ground. Beautiful loca- Mile Rd. next to bank rates 11
tion. Extra big rooms Shadbroek. Pick on balance ,itl

2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE YOUJAMES W. throughout - 2 beths - large your own builder.
1963 VOLKSWAGEN Van -dining area - fireplace. Call  * 1on this one for more de-

TAYLOR
Real Estate, Inc.

FORMERLY

V. R. SMITH

REAL ESTATE

199 North Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan
Telephone GL 3-2525

...........

E Stewart Old
• 1270 S. Main

Evenings Ph

I NEW

, If you are looking for a
hshed neighborhood
cated in the City o
turns 3 bedrooms -

tion room. Nicely
$18,000.

tails now.

Approved broker for FHA and 
VA repossessed homes.

Check with us on our National

Prospect Referral System.

EVENBGS PHONE

GL 3-0027 GL 3-7093

.

Ird Real Estate:

GE 3-7660 1

one GL 3-4606

LISTING I

fine home in a choice estab /
- here is a brick raneh 10-

4 Plymouth. This home lea- 1
screened porch and a recren- ,
landscaped yard. Priced. at

FARM ,

Six Miles west of Ply-
mouth at 8811 North
Territorial Rd. - 20

acres - modern
house - 2 barns -
fine for horses or

dog kennel.

1042 Starkweather -
near Wilcox Lake -
Neat 6 room home -

basement - garage.
Asking only $10,990.

20181 Valley Rd. - in
Hillcrest Manor -
beautiful 3 bedroom
brick home among
the trees on almost
an acre -lot 186 x
189 ft. - excellent
house for $27,500.

46675 W. 7 Mile Rd. -

5 acre estate - large
two level 5 bedroom
home - offers in-
vited.

Have cash buyers for
commercial proper-
ties at the right

= 1 1 7,1-..

We have a good supply of

better than average used cars

priced below average retail for

quick sale t!

OR - Well buy your present
car and give you a substantial
discount on a brand new 1964 -

one owner - 1960 PONTIAC Bonnoville --1 sharp . 295 Down convertible - 4 way pow-
er - Robin egg blue -
sharp -

1963 FORD Convertiblo . or old$95 car down
powor steering and brakes
- on, owner

lik. now . .  Down 1962 FORD Co-ry Squi-
Station Wagon - fadory
air conditioned . power

1962 OLDSMOBILE Holiday steering and brak-
sedan - 19,000 actual ........... $95ar downmiles -

$0< or old
....... , / car down 1962 FORD G•laxle 500 - 2

door - hardlop . 406 en-
gino - 4 splikt tringmip

1963 THUNDERBIRD conver- don - i/t black - whil.
tibl,- illver mink - 13,000 wall. -

c. p or old
.dual mil .

Bac oryour old --- ---0 ...
92 car down

bonk.t"
...... 7 J ar down on 61•n-

50 LATE MODEL SHARP CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

CREDIT OK'd BY PHONE

25-MONTH WARRANTY- ON All USID CA-

675 ANN ARBOR RD.

Gl 3-0303

1963 Pontiac Bonneville .

4 door - hard:op - hydr.
mitic - power /,ering -
Ind brak- - .dio -
he•*or - whiM walls -
white will, bl.ck vinyl
trim - $2,795.

1963 Temp- . 4 door -
5,000 miles - automatic
-P.wir .-ring- Dower
pick engine - full h©•
tory warranty - $1,789.

1963 Chevrolet Impal.
%.0 Coup' - power
glid. - pevil. st-Ang
and b.k" - maroo,1 -
1,700 miles - spicial -
$2,143.

1962 Temp- Safari W.
gon- whl' and --on
. UOmatic - radio -

- your for only $1,386.

1963· Corfair Menu - 4

whil. walls - s.veral to
choo. from and priced

price. Call Mr. . low. $1,564.
Hickerson. 1 2 1959 Podic C-Una . 4

BUICK
Jack Selle Buick

200 ANN ARBOR ROAD

Gl 34411

iEO CALHOU

ition INe

N
1

874 ANN ARBOR RD:'

GL 3-2500 1
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air - 4

door - V-8 - automatici.

beautiful cordovon

brown - $ 1,846.

1963 Plymouth st•Hon w.
gon - white - V.8 - au»
mitic - radio - heate, -.
whit. walls - . real b,*
at $1,887.

1962 Pontiac Catalina . *
door - b.ig• - pow*

sloiring and brakes 4
priced for quick ul' i
$1,832.

i

1961 VW - 2 door - blu*
look. like '64. $937. 4

d

1961 Fal€on - 2 door - bl
Wh,- radio - heater -

walls - $783.
..

 Twenty acref located West of Prymantk on nulth high- 
way. Includes farm house - barn and other stor-
age buildings. Priced at $45,000. Call now. 1 RESORT FOR SALE :

BOOD LOCATION .
r Long Lake - 7 miles

N. of Alpena - 3 fub
nished summer cot-

. Three bedroom tri-Ievel home located in the City d . tages - modern -
Plymouth near schools and shopping. This home boats - electric
features 1 19 baths - famay loom -E a 2 car at· It stoves and hot wa-

tached garage. Priced at $13 I ter - only $15,500.
• LOT FOR SALE , 831 P=
..

priced at $2,000. Located in Cily of Plymouth. f Ot 3-1020 - ' GL 3.5OU

.......................I----Il-----

470 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

GL 3-1100 Gl 3•1730

door - herdlop - while
and b-zo - power
st,ering and beak- .

1960 Ford - 2 door. or 4

bink ---$*26. doo. - $623.

Berry Polltiac Inc.,
Plym-,h, Michig-

r

9. · 1

k<&

i



WANT ADS 4 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call G L 3-5500- BUY.SELL- RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!

Beverly Auction QUART berry boxes - half 1 6
bushel and bushel baskets - FOR SALE

38630 Plymouth Rd. Specialty Feed Co. - GL 3- AUTOS. TRUCKS. E
between Newburg and Eckles 5490. 39-42c

AUCTIONS 15 FOOT fiberglass boat - 40

Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m. horespower Mercury motor

- Sal. 7 p.rn. to- 11 p.rn. and Huron tilt trailer - 453-

-' - Sun 3 p.,n. to 7 D,m. 9319, 40c

Wed.. Thurs., Fri. BRAND new 1054 wheel horse

10 a.m. to :00 p.rn. tractor and 48" rotary

PRIVATE SALES mower - never been used -

will sacrifice - call Sunda

GL 3-5043 12 ic, 2 - 464-1667. 40 1961 VOLKSWAGEN
engine - battery - $1,

iii·:AUTICIAN uniforms -
best offer - GL 3-0003 1Closed Tuesday

tf junior size 8 - GL 3-2935.40c p.m.
55 INCH steel desk and chair -- --- · --

I - - excellent condition - $70 - REPROCESSED - 1951
G L 3-2383 or GL 3-5392. 40c illac Coupe de Ville -

Washer & 1;4 M.ARLETTE expandable - will brinc car to your- old car down - low m

p Ti52 GALAXIE - four door V-8
- radio - heater - white side-

:TC. walls - blue - excellent condi-
tion - $1,450 - GL 3-1278. 40¢

- new ments - call Bob Adams - co-
000 or ordinator - PA 2-4131. 40c

after 6 1960 CHEVROLET 4 door sta-
40c tion wagon - radio and

---- heater - six - stick shift -

3 Cad- $800. - GL 3-4207 - 8821 Brook-
power une. 40p
-h-?Ee DODGE - 1955 Custom Royal

JEEP 1959 Willys - good con- 1961 FALCON - two door ·
clition - with front blade clean - standard shift - $475
scraper - call GL 3-1440. 40c - 453-8488. 40£

- --- --- -- REPROCESSED--7,61 Lincoln
BUS - new engine and front Continental - power - will

end - $295 - make good bring car to your home - oldcamper - GL 3-3992. 40c
car down - low monthly pay-

1955 CHEVROLET converti- PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 2 Y EAR old white pony - $50 TEN acres of heavy alfalfa T H E PLYMO U T H MA I L
ble - white and green - GL - call 483-4932. 40tf haY - ready soon - 451 Lotz

3-4084. , 39tf The following repossessed JOHN GAFFIELD, 14014
Rd. - GL 3-1176. 40p Tuesday, June 9,19

]957 OLDSMOBILE---2-door automobiles will be sold to Rid.Rewood. You are entitled VEGETABLE and flower
hai·dtop - power brakes - the highest bidder at public to 2 free tickets to The PENN plants - clean-up week - 15 The first representative :power steering - like new - auction - at 12:00 noon -

THEATRE on any future cents per dozen - Karl Horn- sembly in America met35636 Dover. Livonia. 4op June 12. 1964 - at 936 Ann Wednesday or Thursday eve- back - 43944 Shearer Dr. 40c Janiestown in 1619.Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich ning. Just Call at The Mail -
, National Bank of Detroit office and identify yourself

1959 Ranchero -6  reserves the right to place and pick up your passes.the final bid.
, cylinder - standard £ POODLE puppies - black - "CARS FOR THE PARTICULAR BUYER"

transmission - ra- 1959 Rambler 4 door wagon white - silver - sired byi dic, - heater - white
i side walls - $650. 1962 Chery II convertible champions - Stud service -

trimming and grooming - GA
"The Little Lot With 1964 Chevrolet Bel Air 7-0966. 26tf

The Big Bargains" 2 door 1 El-
LOWE 1964 Ford Galaxie 4 door FOR SALE Forest Dodge

 17Auto Sa les
AGRICULTURAL

PETS FOR SALE •SUPPLIES ind EQUIPMENTI
loan e t• L                                                                                                        - - - - - ---

I

USIL'lly
LI '11 art - 1. .1 Vili,4 .11 .1 - 11'U.L

Dryer Parts ge!1 - HU 2-6655 or 665-3085. oayments - ca]1 Bob Adams - 4 door power steering

40c co-ordinator - PA 2-4131. 40c Zood condition - $300 - GL , love O. ivum OL. ' 231-liAW - 40 cents a bale - 34955 Plymouth Rd. GA 7-12503-0696. 40p 0
GL 3-2420  IRISH setter - AKC - 3 years Asparagus - GL 3-0055 -

Free Do-It-Yourself infor- FOR SALE - I9 inch Bendix 1961 FORD Anglia --radio - REPROCESSED - '62 Cadillac  old - male - good with child- 41494 Joy Road - Plyrnouth.mation. Motors and coils console TV - $25.00 call GL heater - bucket seats - 4 Coupe de Ville - power -,- ·                                                                                                -·. ren - $75 -GL 3-5322. 40c 27tf ·
-checked free in our shop. 7-5020. _ jOP speed transmission - good will bring car to your home - ·

second car - can be seen old car down - low monthly 1 .- .-Carmack ART TRAILER after 6 p.m. - 453-8552. 40c payments - call Bob Adams - ,
Sales - Rentals New - Used  , --- ---:-- co-ordinator - PA 2-4131. 40C   :' . . 5 · ·< ·2·'2··• ·- .... '·<.·U·I''·<33-.421,4U' M.*I ¥.'*4W·k'Rflk '. c. 3* 398>·?'T,er<t.?1*er· A

Washer Service
13 ft. to 24 ft. travel trailers - power - will bring car to E

REPROCESSED -61 T-Bird - - - i

GA 5-1790 - hitches -bottle gas and your home-old cardown-! 1 BUS INESS 0accessories. low monthly payments - Call 1 1956 Cadillac de Ville 1
33205 Ford Rd. Garden City 36724 Goddard. Romulus Bob Adams - co-ordinator - 4 - convertible - full 2

€ 35-47 PA 2-4131. 40c 2 power - only - S295. 1

*+>411

t 915¢,

- -,  "The Little Lot With !

Variety is the Spice of Life

Lots ofOne Owner .
RAMBLER 

T.,Aa.

1959 Ford - 4 door -
sedan - V-8 - auto-

matic transmission

wer steering -i 0 - heater -
fe side .walls

"The Laila Lot With
The Big Bargains"

ra,

The Big Bargains- (

LOWE '
Auto Sales 1
1308 S. Main St.

GL 3-2420

ELECTRICAL 11?UNDSCAPING
jAND-TRUCKING

MISCELLANEOUS
REPAIRS p

2 SPECIAL
i SERVICES

Parking LotsIL ?
JOHN J. CUMMINGLOWE

PLUMBING & HEATINGArrowsmith - Francis TREE TRIMMING PLYMOUTH 24 Hour Se.ke Broken Drives expel'lly
Driveways

Auto Sales  1962 Mercury - 4 door Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING LAWN MOWER New Work - Rtpair Work resurfaced.

1 1308 S. Main St. - sedan - automatic I Electric Sewer Cleaning Darin Asphalt Paving
6-40£1- _ 0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL FREE ESTIMATES 9068 Rocker Plymouth

Bob Cann El UUG,2 a-no, Ducharm,

'59 Rambler American - 2 door - automatic transmission -

. radio - air conditioning - $595. 1
 '59 Rambler Classic - 4 door - automatic transmission - 1
$595. 1

60 Rambler Classic - 4 door - automatic transmission - 1
radio - heater - $795.

61 Rambler Classic - 4 door - automatic or standard trans- I
mission - $995.

59 Rambler Classic - station wagon - standard or auto- 
matic transmission - 3 to choose from - as low as
$595. 1

'61 Rambler Classic station wagon - standard transmission  |
- radio - heater - new motor - $1195. 1

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
*1

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - BL 3-3600 wr 
17.........................
.

/

. -8 ILL BROWN

GL 3-2420 i •

1960 Oldsmobile 88 - 2
I door - automatic ..

transmission - ra-

dio - heater - power .1
I steering and brakes = I
1 - mechanically per- ..

feet in every way - ..
this is a real beauty

1 - only $1,095 - cash ..
or terms - one year ..
written guarantee.

.. WEST BROST ••
1 Comet - Caliente ..
I Mercury ..
1 534 Forest ..

1 Downtown Plymouth ' I
1 GL 3-2424 ..

- 4 Gluiv -      -.
- power steering - hi-

tread white wall I

tires - one owner - I
low mileage beauty
- extra clean inside I

and out- mechanic- .
ally perfect. It's

ready to go - only 1
$1495 full price or .
your old car down -
balance bank rates. I
One year written m
warranty.

WEST BROS. .
Comet - Caliente '

Mercury I
534 For..1 1

Downtown Plymouth I

GL 3-2424 I

l...........
.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

.

See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

'- Electrical Servke

Complete line of

dome* c and
€ommercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

"Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling

Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville
.

4.C

Sales and Service

(Formerly Hoffman &
Hold.worth)

AUTHORIZED

0 BRIGGS & STRATTON
e CLINTON . LAUSON

I POWER PRODUCTS
COMPLETE

SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED

Buy Where You Can Get
Service

BIKE REPAIR

Pick Up & Delivery
Call GL 3-1570

201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

MOVINGEANDAI
4 . STORAGEOU
/21.*trks.tz©

GL 3-4622

PLUMBING

HEATING
New Inst•Matbn

R,modeling - Ropalring
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Hinting

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

Heating Systems
Free inellation

Istimates

GL 3-2434

Ch.. "Eddie" 0404

GA 74000
40-43

Modernization

Garages - Additions
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-6025

ONE DAY
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

Sharponing and Engine
Repair

ALL MAKES ,

36343 Ford Road
(3 blocks w. of Wayne Rd.)

40-43

BUILDING & REMODELING

Workmanship Guaranteed
Reasonable Prices

PRESENTS: . GLenview 3-6420 Marion Sod REDFORD Oil and Gas Burner Service GL 3-7506
Free Estimates

MOVING & STOkAGE 141 N. Mill Ply moa tf1190 Ann Arbor Road 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. 24 Hour Burner Servic, Illl

: A GREAT £0,0 -M. i. Sycamore Farms is cutting Plymouth ----M------ LOCAL CONTRACTOR
at 9191 Sheldon between GL 3-4263 New or Renewed
Joy and Ann Arbor Rd Local Agents fo Cement & Block Wor

, - You pick up - we deliver Allied ..=-.- Rough & Finish

or do your complete iob. .... eli.... 4. . ..0 6.. . - ., .... ; No Subletting
2·. :.. 4. Carpentry

5 7 ·

• Summer : _EXCAVATIN 1 Van Lines  <.A.#225<4,1-1£44:44 1 UU MYER

I. . 4 '4* 0.1 GL 3-0723 World's Largest Movers
453-0727

··-· *-- I. .

Main Oftice 1.-Il-'

i ROUND UP Vt - GA 5-2820 , - PERFECTION
16895 Lahser, Detroit

. a

d4

7

A

Broadcast Live

From Our Showroom I

-THE= ™010*--:£ 0,..

s,4*1031 0,;E !"10 AND 1..

HIS TALKING & KISSING HORSE i
..

BUCKAROO" .

..

Excavating &
Bulldozing

 Basements - Grading
Ditching_-, Sew,rs.. Le.

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

I TOP SOIL

I GRADING

0 DIRT MOVED

J. D. WALL

GL 3-0723
ti

Arl's Sod Delivery
We Deliver

Merion Blue top soil sod.
1 -4.*Np.,194:%99:09#1.:SE · i.:

large.

Free Estimates •

PA 1-8177 or

PA 2-9608
40-43c

..

Personal Loans
on your signature
furnihare or car

Plymouth Finance Co
-                       839 Penniman Avo.

EXCAVATING GL 3-6060

R10E ON "BUCKAROO'1 I PON0S - SEWERS .-
BULLDONNG - BASEMENTS

The World's 1 S- Thi M- 1,1 also
Th. 1046111.0 H.t

DEMOLISHIONGreatest | 00 Holt help you got Ihilfun-fill.d rid' on Buck-00, Plymouth ···V * th. wonder hoFM You 1 R. CELLANOUS
Cowboy

can'r mis, him All Mi I 1 Excavatingul,imen will bo giving
149#resyll/ill//1/MaiRE,/'27/1 Fides Iway.

  660 Simpson - PlymouthA famows uir of
1

GL 3-7762

•.ge, radio and L----- .=
TV, this groat ----.--- .
wisMM favorite
promises to be • Bring a Camera ind Take Your I ,I

hit with the Child's Picture On "Budcaroo" CAL'S APPUANCE SERVICE
kiddi.. Jim French Calvin Thomas

FREE GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES ||
Trucking &5,21 U:d = . Washers - DryersDishwashers

$.- 1 16 011. Will Sh.,IH by Chai. Excavatinglie human brain, .44.

GL 3-5661h. .." cer"Is, Sh-„.0 W. Sheriff lin, BULLDOZING

 WATER LINES 36tf
SEWERS     -you nam' 1 Sh.i„.. 0..

SAND and GRAVEL

172 V. 5 2.

..· . 'f ft Leg
et<&2/... 4 ·1 ": +t. · ·.-'

LEE

Contractors

PAINTING

and

DECORATING

Home & Commercial

Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

AWNINGS laundry & Dry Cleaners

E-blished 1928
FOX TENT

& AWNING CO. 453-3275

875-Wilig streef
CANVASS - FIBRE-
GLASS-ALUMINUM W. Give SAH

AWNINGS
Green Stamps

Free Estimates

NO 5-9126

-' INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

BaggeH Owens-Corning
ROOFING Fiberglas

AND SIDING U. S. G. Thermafibe,

Hot Asph.It

·S)

-, FREE!
: Bill Brown Sales :
. m

135000 PLYMOUTH RD. GA 7.9100 |

349-1484

T ' i eT- 9 -1,1

1 r ..11 b

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty @t.

GL 3-2882

Built Up Reofs

I Shingle Roofs

I Gutten & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Skiing
and Trim

NORTHVItlE

Fl 9-3110

Licinsed and Insured

IAWNMOWIR
SERCE

And b,b

LAWN !*UIP. NOVA

CHA. SAW'.%.Il.

A,oustical and

luminous (eilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3-0250

For Free Estimates

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

GL 3-3505
Dial Operator - Ask For ,

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

JL 4-2395

Excavating
Machine Trenching

Fill Dirt

GL 3-4739

Bkyde' Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Wes- Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

A and W

Heating & Cooling
- (Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
PlymouthDay or Night 

GL 6509

Allialallilll
SERCE ON

• CH"»I . T-

• Homall» s

Saxions

M W. A- Allial Tr.
Plimogih

Gl 34250

 Member Builder's Assoc.

118Hron k Box Springs
Standard end Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
8 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Heck Bidding
GE 8-3855

.-496/..*PA*bWl 4 60*-*A... 0.-,0..44$8 : ·1:· ·TAA.-f•-rl>..,-*4.u-:4.--aa••W;1%---· -*-*----I--.4- - -. - ..1 --* *--
.,4 -I. 4 . . I. 1 - .0 - '- .4 -

1
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CITY OF PLYA

ZI.esday. May 19. 1%4 James Thorriton presented
Abdjourned regular meetin, of Port of the 1963 Fall Festival

the NCIty Cornmission was held in advised that a Fall Festival
the Atommission Chamber of t h e has been recommended for
Cit,1.Hall on Tuesday. May 19. 1964 festivals. He requested tha
at 1:20 p M Commission recognize and sa

PerSENT: Comma. Beyer. Houk. the Fal] Festival Board.
Jabara. Lawton. Smith. Vallier and The following resolution w,
May- Wernette. fered by Comm. Lawton anc

ABSENT: None. ported by Comm. Smith:
MOVed by Comm. Smith and sup- WHEREAS. the Plymouth 3por by Comm. Jabara that the Club has appointed an Exeminutes of the regular meeting of Committee to conduct and 01May 4 and the special meeting of annually a Plymouth ComrMay 11. 1964 be approved as wnt- Fall Festjval.· and

Carried unanimousl>.
The Clerk presented the foUow· WHEREAS, there has been

ing bills in the amount of $72,427 20: lished by the Plymouth E
Moved by Comm. Jabara and Club an Eleetton Commttk

supported by Comm. Bayer that the the annual election of three
bills. in the amount of $72,427.26, bers to the aforesaid Exe
as audited by the auditing com- Commlttee. which requlres
mittee, be allowed and warrants the Mayor serve on such E]
drawn. Carried unanimously. Commatee: and

The Cierk presented the following WHEREAS, this City Comrr
reports for the month of April: feels that an annual Fall Fi
Building Safety. D.P.W., Fire. iS in the best interests :inc
Health. Municipal Court. Police. fare of the entire Plymouth
Survey and Treasurer. munlty.

Mowd by Comm. Beyer and sup» NOW. THEREFORE. BE I-
ported by Comm. Smith that the SOLVED. that the City Co
above reports be accepted and sion authorizes ltS May(
plaed on file. Carried unanimously. serve on said Election Comi

TDe City Manager pres·ented a and to perform the fur
common:cauon frorn the Liquor thereby required of him : an
Ce:*el Commission requesting the BE IT FURTHER RESO
Citl Commission to approve or dis- that the City Commission
approve dropping of stockholders nlzes the Fall Festival Exe
John G. Rucker, Jr. and Wilham J Corn m ittee as the auth
Rugker leaving Joseph H. Rucker authority for the operation
as •de stockholder on the 1%3-64 annual Plymouth Fall Fe:.ta
SD¥ license for Stop & Shop Super BE IT FURTHER RESO
Market. Inc., located at 470 Forest that this City Commission P
Avenue. Plymouth. otters its support and co-ope

The following resolution was of· to the said Fall Festival E
fered by Comm. Beyer and sup tive Committee.
ported by Comm. Jabara. , Carrped unanirr

RESOLVED. that the request Representallves ot the Jr. 4
from Stop & Shop Super Market. ber of Commerce presented a
Inc.. to drop stockholders John G. line of the program Proposr
Rucker. Jr. and W1Ulam J. the Fourth of July celebratior
Rucker. leaving Joseph H. Rucker requested permus,on to hol
as sole stockholder on 1963-64 annual parade.
SOM licensed business located at Moved by Comm. Houk an<

MOUTH MINUTES
.CE,8. 62.flk,uls;S.:.4.5,40*2-11·,·,Lil:2ZE ----·-·--7-- 22"'Ul

a re- The communication was ordered ac- the order. Carried unanimously.
I. and cepted and filed. City Attorney Draugelis reported
Board Mayor Wernette presented a reso-

that the city has no recourse for ob-

future lution adopted by the Township taining property for street right-of·the Treasurer's Assoclation requesting way. ot».r than by purchase or
Jpport the automotive industry to exert agreed exchange of value.

every effort to eliminate le,id oxjde The City Manager presented a re

as of. fumes from automobike exhaust. vised Urban Renewal Budget for
I sup- The communication was ordered adoption. Action was defe rred

received. awa:ting an investigation as to the

totary The Mayor presented 9 communi· possibility of temporary rental of
cutive cation from the Child Guidance the Stahl plant, if acquired. while
perate Clinic requesting a meeting with the a new plant ts being built in the
nunlty Commission to consider the posst. urban renewal project, for the

bility of an appropriation for its temporary tenant.
organtzation The City Manager w.,5 Moved by Comm. Lawton and

estab-
requested to arrange for a repre· supported by Comm. Vallier that

leary sentative to appear b'fore the City the good faith deposit to be re-1 for
Commission to explain the program, Quested for the sale of urban re·

mem-

cutive
The Mayor presented a communt- new·al properties be set at 5'>,

cation frorn the Keep America Carned unanimously.
that Bauttful Committee advising that The Mayor read a communicationection 1 -work shop wtll be helel on May from the Amerfcan I.egion advising

22. 1964. The communication was that the date tor its carnival was
a luton ordered accepted and filed. changed from May 25·31. 1964 to

:stival The Clerk presented a com· June 15-21, 1964. and requested per·
1 wei- munication from the Wayne County missjon to hold sald carnival on
Com· Road Commission advising that a the Industrial Park site.

speed limit of 40 m.ph. had been
r RE· established on Edward N. Miner Moved by Comm. Jabara and sup-
mmis- Drive from Ford Road to Seven Prted by Comm. Vallier that the
)r to Mile Road. The communication was request from the American Legion

rnittee ordered accepted and filed. to hold a carnival on June 13-21,

ictlons The Clty Manager reported that 1964 be disapproved, because the

d bids for the Wilter Improvement date :s too close to the carnival
LVED Projects will be taken on June 4. sponsored by the Jr. Chamber of

recog- 1944 at 3:00 P.M. and that th·,3 bids Commerce during the July 4th cele-

cutive for the water bonds will be received bratlon, and that the L«ton secure

orlzed on June 9, 1964 at 8:00 P.M. a later date.
of the City Manager Glassford extended Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·
val· an Invitation from the City of ported b> Comm. Vallier that tt.·g
LVED Northvme to attend the Open House motion be amended by' adding that
lereby of :ts new municipal building on the City Commission offer the In-
rauon Thursday, May 28. 1964. dubtri.al Park site to the American
Crecu City Manager Glassford reported Legion for a carnlval on any date

that the Cornerstone Laying Cere· after July 4. 1964. upon payment of
lously. mony for the new City Hall will any licenses and fees. and subject
Cham- be on Frtday. May n 1964 at to sale of the land by the city to
n out· 1.45 P M others.

•d for City Man.Ag·zr Glassford reported The vote on the amendment was
1. and that M r. Walter Kal,ter Q f the as follows:
d the W.«ne County Library will be pre· YES: Comms. Houk. Jabara,

bent at the meeting on June 1. 1964
Lawton. Vallier and Mayor Wern-3 sup· to discuss the library hours at the
Ctte.

*42 -kit-4,299%

Administretion .108,79.00.
Buildings and
Structures 49.054.00

Public Safety 184.783.00
Public Works 183.811.00
Sanitation and

Waste 36.780.00
Health and Welfare ' 4.312.00
Library 30.142.00
Parks and

RecreaUon 16.995.00
Community Relations 3.230 00
Central Services 60.995.00
Debt Retirement 39.217.00
Contributlon to
Other Funds 14.000.00

Ctvil Defense 1.000.00
Human Relations 200.00

Unappropriated
Reserve 32.847.00

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the
non·tax revenues, as estimated
by the City Manager, in the
amount of $328.544.00. be deduct-
ed from the above total.

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the
City Clerk verify the amount of
$41 I.663.00 to the City Assessor
for spreading on the Assessment
Roll of the City of Plymouth for
the year 1%4. as equalized by
the State Board of Equalization.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the
City Clerk verify the additional
amount of $26.044.00 to the City
Assessor for spreading on the
Assessment Roll of the City of
Plymouth for the year 1964. as
equalized by the State Board
of Equalizatton, for retirement
of Middle Rouge Interceptor
Drain Bonds. together with
charges and interest due. for
retirement of Rouge Valley In.
terceptor Sewer Bonds. together
WICh charges and interest due.
and for retirement of Urban Re·
newal Bonds, together with
charges und interest due. b
RESOLVED FURTHER, that. lk

after spreading on the Assess-
ment Roll the amounts as re-
quired to be raised by the gen- P
eral tax, the Assessor certify A
and deliver the same to the City il
Treasurer. and the Mayor be e
authorized to attach his warrant a
thereto, directing and requiring R
the City Treasurer to collect the r
same as provided by the City 14
Charter.

current and other expenditure: were Robert GLI]es, who also rep-
for the Sanitary Sewer Depart· remented Russell RudIck. Albert
ment: that the sum of $8,485.00 Hubbs and Harold Stevens. Mr.

be appropriated for current and Thomas Cape explained his reasons
other expenditun:s for the Park- for either vacating the street or
ing System: that the sum of allowing him to privately improve
$31.418.00 be appropriated for the street. After all interested par-
current and other expenditures ties had been given an opportunity
for the Equipment Fund: that to be heard, the Mayor declared the
the sum of $21,760.00 be appro· hearing closed.
priated for retirement of matur. The Matter was referred to the
ing Special Assessment Bonds. Citv Attorney for a report relativetogether with interest due and to allowing private citizens ter makeother miscellaneous charges:
that the sum of $15.803.00 be ap-
propriated for current and other
expenditures for the Urban Re·
newal Fund.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that all
installments. reported to the City
Treasurer as delinquent on

special assess:nents, together
with interest due thereon; un·
paid charges for mowing lots, as
provided in Ordinance No. 222;
unpaid charges for water con·
sumption. as provided is Ordi·
nance No. 141. as amended, be
assessed against the properties
benefited and included in the
1964 tax roll in the amount of
12.358.75,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.·
that the maximum salaries and,
wages for the various positions
shall not exceed the amount list·
ed on the Plymouth Pay Range
Schedule hereby adopted for
1964·63.

BE· IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that monies in the sum or sums
herein above set forth. for the
stated municipal purpows. be
and the same are hereby appro·
priated for the fiscal year of
July 1, 1964 to June 30. 1963.
both inclusive.

YES: Comms. Beyer. Houk, Ja·
ara. Lawton, Smith, Vallter and
Iayor Wernette.
NO: None.
The City Manager presented a

ortion of the Municipal Building
,uthority minutes of May 12, 1964,
,dicating that the Authority select·
d electricity as its choice fur the
ugmentative street lighting fact]· h.2822201..· ·· j /

les, and that it requested concur·
ence by the Commission of its se·
ection.

Mgved by Comm. Vallier and sur)·

improvements on elts owned land, 6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Moved lip Comm. Smith .ind >up·

Imrted b.v Comm, Beyer that the Tuesday, June 9, 1964
meeting be adjourned.

Ca r r.ed unanimously.
Tnne of adjouurninent was 8:19 bulletin board in the City Hull and

P.m. OIl three official public bulletin
Richard Wernette Richard Shafer boards located in other places in the

Mayor Clerk elty. copies of a Notice of Special
I, Richard D. Shafer, City Clerk M·Jeting of the City Commission to

of the City of Plymouth. Miel·.1011. he held on Monday. May 25. 1964.
hereby certify thnt on Frld.,>·. M.,> for the purpose set forth above.
22, 1964 I posted on the public Rk·hard D. Sh.,fer - City CIerk

*3*mem':33

60,41
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470 Forest, Plymouth, be con- ported by Comm. Beyer th.ic ine uunning·Mougn Linrary.
siderud for approval. Jr. Chamber o! Commerce be at· City Manarvr Glasstord presented NO: Comm:i. Beyer and Smith. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. Ported by Comm. Smith that the
RESOLVED, FURTHER. that it towed to hold a parade on July a plan of the proposed use of the Motion carried. that the sum of $20,145,00 be ap· City Commission concur in the se·

propriated for current expenses lection of the Building Authority of18 the concensus of this legista. 4th, under the supervision of the "Historical Museum'' property The The motwn as amended:

and other expenditures for the electric street lighting facilities fortive body that the application be Director of Public Safety. matter was postponed indefinitely The requebt from the American Riverside Cemetery that the sum the city hall. j•pt mm:: :·: ·a,; ·. • 04.1/42
reeommencEd for issuance. Carred unammouslv. und the Cit.v M anager was requested Legion to hold a carnival on June of $185.000,00 be appropriated for b · Carried unantinously.
YES: Comms. Beyer, Houk. The City Manager presented a to forward a copy of the plan to 13·21.1964 be dz>.approved, because

current expenses and other ex· Moved Comm. Lawton andJabara. Lawton. Smith, Vall,er and communication from the Planning Mrs. George Schmeman.
tne date 15 too close to the carnival

penditures for the Water Depart- supported by Conim. Jul)ara that -*,/
Mayor Wernette. Commission recommending the The City Manager advised that rpon>.ored by the Jr. Chamber of ment; that the sum of $93,555.00 the Commission approve the out-of·NO: None. retention of Vilican-Leman & As- the Real Estate Brokers had re· Commerce during the July 4th cele- te appropriated for current and Pocket expenses lor two commis-The City Manager presented a soclate>.. Inc.. for continulng plan- quested 3 1,51 of city properties and bration, and that the Legion becure

other expenditures for the Sant- sioners to attend the M tchigan·communication from the Plymouth ning wrvice under the ''701'' pro· the price to be asked in the In-
a later d.it·2. that the City Commis- tary Sewer Department: that Washington Conference, sponsoredCommunity Chamber of Commerce gram. dustrial Park.
sion offer the Industrial Park site

the sum of $8,485.00 be appropri. by Senator Hart, on M,15' 21, 1064,requestint that ''Cu>tomer P.,rking Moved by Comm. Valher and Mowd by Comm. Lawton and W the American Legion for a car ated for current and other ex- Carried unanimously.Only" slgns be created at the en· supported by Comm. Las, ton that supported by Comm. Houk that the nival on any date after July 4,
penditures for the Parking Sys·

Moved by Comm. Lawton and §trance of the Central Parking Lot. the matter be tabled until June L price for the property In the In- 1964, upon payinent of any licenses
tem; that the sum of $51.418,00 supported by Comm, Smith that ' for -1 period of 2 months. :s an ef- 1964. and that a joint nkeeting with dustrial Park be as follows: and fees, and subject to sale 01 the be appropriated for current and the Parking Committee be requext· ffort to eliminate employee parking. the Planning Commisston to da· 1. 37500 per acre for the parcel land by the city to others.
other expenditures for the Equip- ed to study the Parking problem it, 4Moved by Comm. Houk und sup- cuss the Inatter Le held on Ma> along Plymouth Road.

ported by Corn m. Vallier that 25· 1964. Carried unantmousiv. 2. $5300 per acre for th. parcel YES: Co:nms. Houk. Jabara, ment Fund: that the sum of the southwest quadrant of the Cen-
"Cultomer Parking Only'' stens be The City Manager presented a along Haggerty Hivy. and ex· ;'ton. Vallier and Mayor ;Vern· 53:r:z:K:'claolr ,g: ;Mif*inaets &;itrmtanner;t l; baw<.4-* -4installed at the entrance of the communication from the Plahning tending through the Industnal
Central Parking Lot, for a period Commission recommending 2 Pro Drive.

of two months. as reque·,ted by P0sed amendrrant to the Zoning subJect to polk>· consideration of
the Chamber of Commerce. Ordinance to permit butldlnes to be thts commission, based on the in·

Carned unan:mously. frected to a height of 55 feet m dustr>'s sue, number of ·implo>ees,
The City Manager presented 2 the central bustress area. etc. Carried unantmou.ly.

communication trom the Human Moved by Comm, Beyer and sup- City Attorney Draugells reported
Relations Commission advising that Ported by Comrn. J.,bar. that a that the Mettetal Airport had been
the estimated budget for the Cbm- hearing be set for June 15, 1964 orc»red by the Federal Aviation
mission for the next fiscal rear :S at 8:00 P. M. to hear objections to Agency to change Its flight pattern.
12* the proposed zoning amendment which would cause 111 flights to

Moved by Comm. Vallier and relative to building heights. fly over the city.
suNorted by Comm. Jabara that Carried un.inimously. Moved by Comm. Vallier and
the motter of the budget for the The Mayor presented a com- supported by Con,m. Jab:ara that
Humaa Relations Commission be munication frorn Senator Phillp the City Commission be on record

tad untll furtht,r mformation As Hart advising that he would make as oblecting to changing the flight
obtained as to a breakdown of every attempt to attund the City pattern over the City of Plymouth.
neelaly requirements and what Hall Cornerdone Laying on May 22. and reque>,t that the Federal Avia-
po#loa the other Inunicipalit,Cs will 1964. but a definite commitment tion Agency preent an explanation
bear. Carrted unanimously. could not be made at this time. to th·. Commission of the reason for

NO: Conims. Beyer .ind Snf!th.
Motion carried.

The City Manager preented the
proposed 1964·45 Budget for adop·
tion.

The follow·ing resolution was of-
fered by Cornm, Smith and sup·
ported by Com m. Houk:

RESOLVED, that the Annual

City Budget fv the year July 1.
1964 to June 30, 1965, as review·
ed at this meeting and previous
meetings of the City Commis-
ston, in the total amount of
$766,253 00. te ,ipproved and

ad„pteel and that the same be
pro·rated under the various
funds as follows:

le

r. i.

Et·

..

At 4 illi 111 li 11

9)

11

sessment Bonds, together with July,
interest due and other miseell· Carried unanimouslv.
aneous charges: that the sum of Mayor Wernette presented an in·
$15,803.00 be appropriated for vitation for the City of P]yn)outh to
current and other expenditures participate in the ''Livonut Shou
for the Urban Renewal Fund. Train'' project.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that all Moved by Comm. Lawton and
installments, reported to the supported by Comm, Smith that the
City Treasurer as delinquent on matter be ceferred to the Chamber
special assessments. together of Commerce with the suggestion
with interest due thereon: unpaid that the Industrial DIspho- be offer·
charges for mowing lots, as pro· ed to be displayed,
vided in Ordinance No. 222: un· Carried unanimously.
pald charges for water consump· Moved by Comm. Smith and sup·
tion. as provided in Ordinance PGrted by Comm Beyer that the
No. 141, as amended, be assess- meeting be adJourned.
ed against the properties bene· Carried unanimously.
fited and included jn the 1964 tax Time of adjuarnment was 9:56
roll m the amount of $2.358.75. P·m.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Richard Wernette Richard Shafer
that the maximum salaries and Alayor Clerk
wag·es for the various positions
shall not exceed the amount Monday. May 18, 19G4
listed on the Plymouth Pay A regular meeting of the City
Range Schedule hereby adopted Commission was held in the Corn-
for 1964.65. mission Chamber of the City Hall
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, on Monday, May 18, 1964 at 7.30
that nwnies in the sum or sums p.m.
herein above het forth, for the PRESENT: Comms. Beyer. Law·
stated municipal purposes, be ton and Smith.
and the same are hereby appro· ABSENT: Comms. Houk. Jabara.
priated for the fiscal year of Valfier and Mayor Wernette.
July 1. 1964 to June 30, 1963, In the absence of Mayor Wernette
-both.incl,ive. and Mayor Pro tem Houk. Comm

Moved Dy Comm. Vallier and sup· Beyer presided.
ported by Comm. Howk that the Moved by Comm. Lawton and,
Budget Resolution be amended by supported by Comm. Smith that the
adding the following paragraph be· meeUng be adjourned until Tues-
tween paragraphs 3 and 4: day, May 19, 1964 at 7:30 p.m.,· due

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the to the lack of a quorum. 5-inch Prescut Crystal

HIS_ THIRD CADILLAC . .

This man is enjoying his first brand-new Cadillac-
after becoming acquainted with the car's unsurpassed
value by twice buying used Cadillacs.

He learned that a late model used Cadillac gave him
2· more standard equipment and engineering advance-
A - ments than most new cars.

First of all, while Cadillac's styling was continually
f refined, it never lost the clean, dignified look that says

'> €,dillac and Cadillac Blone. The smooth, quiet perform-
0. · ance and complete reliability of his used Cadillac was
- · a constant source of enjoyment. Then, too, he and his

family enjoyed luxury and cbmfort to a degree reserved
jexclusively for Cadillac owners.

MORE TEMPTING THAN EVER-AND JUST WAIT TIL YO

.HIS FIRST NEP,7 ONE

The pride of ownership of so distinctive a car was a
never-ending pleasure, for he had the satisfaction-
always-of knowing he drove the finest.

When it came time to trade his previously owned
Cadillac for a later model, he found its value had held
remarkably high... and returned a substantial part of
his original investment.

So what could be more natural - or wise-than to
make the eventual move to a new Cadillac?

New or used. there is no finer motoring investment
than a Cadillac. And new or used, your authorized
dealer has one to fit any budget. There's never been a
better time to invest in the linest of them all.

U DRIVE IT-SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

Lax rate required for the gener·
at tax be set at *14.63 per $1,000
assessed valuation.

The vote on the amendinent was
as follows:

YES: Comms. Beyer. Houk. Ja·
bara. Lawton, Smith, Vallier and
Mayor Wernette.

NO: None.
The resolution as amended:

RESOLVED. that the Annual

City Budget for the year July 1,
1964 to June 30, 1965. as reviewed
ac this meeting and previous
meetings of the City Commis
sion, in the total amount 01
$706.253.00, be approved and
adopted and chat the same be
pro·rated under the varioub
funds as follows:
Administration $106.979.00
Buildings and
Structures 49,054.00

Public Safety 184.783.00
Public Works 183,817.00
Sanitalon and
Waste 36.780.00

Health and Welfare 4,312.00
Ubrary 30,142.00
Parks and
Recreation 16,995.00

Community RelaUons 5.230.00
Central Services 60.993.00
Debt Retirement 29.217.00
ContrlbuUon to
Other Funds 14.000.00

Civil Defense 1.000.00
Human Relations 200.00
Unappropriated
Reserve 32.847.00

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the
non-tax revenues, as esUmated
by the City Manager. in the
amount of $328,544.00. te deuct-
ed from the above total.
RESOLVED FURTHER. that the
City Clerk verify the amount Qf
$411.665.00 to the City Assessor
for spreading on the Assessment
Roll of the City of Plymouth for
the year 1964, as equalized by
the State Board of Equalization.
RESOLVED FURTHER. that the
tax rate required for the gener·
al tax be set at S14.65 per $1.000
assessed valuation.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the
City Clerk verify the additional
amount of $26,044.00 to the City
Assessor for spreading on the
Assessment Roll of the Clty of
Plymouth for the year 1964. as
equalized by the State Board ot
Equalization, for retirement of

Middle Rouge Interceptor Drain
Bonds, together with charges
and interest due, for retirment of
Rouge Valley Intereeptor Sewer
Bonds, together with charges and
interest due, and for retirement
of Urban Renewal Bonds. to-
gether with charges and interest
dire.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that.

after spreading on the Assess-
ment Roll the amounts as re·
quired to be raised by the gen-
eral tax, tin As5essor certify
and deliver the same to the City
Treasurer. and the Mayor be
authorized to attach his warrant
thereto. dixecting and requiring
the City Treasurer to collect the
same as provided by the City
Charter.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the sum of $20.143.00 be ap-
propriated for current expenses
and other expenditures for the
Riverside Cemetery: that the

Burn of *183.000.00 be appropri
ated for current expenses and
other expenditures for the Water
Department: that the sum of
$93.333.00 be appropriated for

Carr.ed unanimously.
Time of adjournment wab 7:34

P.m.

Robert Beyer Richard Shafer
Acting Mayor Clerk

Monday. May 25, 1964
A special mc·tting of the City

Commission was held in the Com·
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday, May 25, 1964 at 7:30
p.m. to consider the following:

1. Hearing on the vacatjng of By-
ron Street, Harvey to Mckinley.

PRESENT: Comms. Beyer. Houk.
Jabara. Lawton, Smith, Vallier and
Mayor Wernette.

ABSENT: None.
Mayor Wernette opened the hear-

inK on the vacating. of Brron Street,
Harvey to MeKinley. Mayor Wern-
ette read a letter from John Guett-
ler oppoaing the said vacating. Pres-
ent and objecting to the vacating

 EASY
Starts at

TERMS
$330°°

Lawn care Is easier with a
Flex·N·Float EMPEROR rid-
Ing mower. 3 models, 4 or
6 h.p., 26" or 32- rotary
mower. 4 forward speeds:
reverse. Famed for depend·
able performancel

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3.6250

Irl

mperor

when you buy 7 gallons
Ashland Gasoline

.

With every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline,
you'll receive one of these prescut crystal bowls abso-
lutely freel These attractive bowls are of the same Early
American pattern that has proved so popular in our
previous offers. You'Il want to get a complete set of
these sparkling five-inch bowls. They're ideal for salads,
fruit, cereal, desserts, candy and many other uses.

Matching 11-inch Bowl only 69¢

with oil change or lubrication

at regular prices

See your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer and start
your set right away ! Offer expires July 31, 1964.

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

r

..

EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC. -/i--. Dr. Richard Kenzie, Optometriu

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD ' PHONE GL 3-7500 450 Forest Ave. GL 3-8450

Downtown Plymouth
,atz=m5%;ZE

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

W

PRODUCTS f
..41:i.:,

.ter: trip·
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Jimmy, Linda,,and Gladys. older boys, Craig and Dean. pole Island, then the Cable Rd. made a trip to Grand:
3 ... returned home alter spending Ferry to the Canadian Main- Rapids, Sundan June Tth. to

anton 1 lew& Gyde Rd. spent last week-end Lo, and Brent, remained for to Port Huron, then home. back here to stay. while her

f Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bas- the Memorial Day week-end, land, drove to Sarnia. then bring her daughter-in-law:
tion and daughter Janice, of while Mrs. Eby, with Wendy over the Blue Water Bridge, and granddaughter Becky,

16'PL OUTH{AI L By Ch. With.by - GL 3-7435 3 Beach, and while there, drove ... Mrs. Ira Hauk, of Warren D.C. on a special assignment:
' at their cottage, at Huron the week. ... son Coin is in Washington,

* to the Straights, enjoying see- Mrs. Edward Bretzloff, of  
*Af ing the many deer, along the Canton Center Rd. is at home

,

Section Three, Page One Tuesday, June 9. 1964 Mr. and Mrs. James A. I Churches.Canton Baptist way' recuperating, after svending
...

Allor and daughter Vicki, of Church is also celebrating ten days in Brent General 
Haggerty Rd. entertained Mr. their second anniversary as Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hospital, Detroit, undergoing 2and Mrs. Fred Korte and a Constituted Church. An in- Koers, of Gyde Rd. entertain- treatment for arthritis.
daughter Cindy, and Mr. and vitation is extended' by · the ed Mrs. Koers' mother, Mrs. ...

. Mrs. Dave Gordon and fam- Pastor. Rev. R. J. Sherrill
Frank Ciolkoski, of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. James Cak.

·t. . ily, of Saline, May 31, with a to all who are interested. to with a dinner. in celebration sakker of Sheldon Rd. havesmorgasbord. at their home, attend these evening meet. of her birthday. Saturday, as guests. Mrs. Caksakker'sJune 6. sister and husband, Mr. andafter which they all attehded ings. ... Mrs. Floyd Calhoun, anc

a Rodeo, at The +D Ranch. ...
... Dale Hauk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rose Smith of Canton daughters, Kathy, Lori,

E + I
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Len- Mrs. Ira Hauk. of Warren Rd.

Center Rd. had as guests for Sharon, and Karen, here for
the long Memorial Day week- a two week visit, from Union

41% hardt. of Saltz Rd. have as is home for his summer vaca- end, her daughter and hus- City, Tenn. Sunday, June 7.- 7-f ·r. 144:t<- + 01+
r. ·                                                                                                                                                        . e M.W.,f .· guests for several weeks, tion, from Grand Rapids Col- band, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mr. Caksakker's mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Lenhardt's parents, Mr. lege. Schaffter, and children, Su- Lura Caksakker, also fromi -, .1/4*: , I I ' and Mrs. S. E. Cassidy, from ...i, san, Lorna, and Warren, Jr. Union City, Tenn; came for
. 92%4% . Yucaipa. Calif., who have Mrs. Elvin French and son from Mount Eaton, O. a month's visit.

come at this special time to Dale of Canton Center Rd. ... ....,&*S-.dfL;
attend grandchildren's gradu- and her daughter. Mrs. Bev- Mary Rupert, daughter of Kathy Koers, daughter of
ations. erly Shock. and sons Ralph Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. Everett R.

... ind Ronald. of Ypsilanti, of Koppernick Rd. is home Koers, of Gyde Rd. went on
spent May 29, in Sylvania, 0., for her summer vacation, an over-night camp-out. Wed-

1

:o visit Mrs. French's uncle fronn Indiana University. She nesday, June 10th, with her
+ Ind aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clem will be attending summer Girl Scout Troop 269. The

Brown. and also other rela- classes at the University of, The Troop Leader. Mrs..,

dves and friends. Michigan. Eugene Armstrong, accom-
... ... panied them.9. ·· 4,

Danny Hauk, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Hauk of Warren Rd. Mrs. Roy Schroeder, of Mrs. Harvey Vetal, of Shel- ...

t .: 48$, and Chuck Ruge. of Plym- Gyde Rd. is back home, after don Rd. has had as guests. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc-
outh. are back home, after a jet flight to Staten Island, her daughter and husband, Wherter, and children, of
spending a few days in Wash- N.Y ., to visit her son and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eby, Ford Rd. took a one-day

- ington, D.C . The trip was a wife, Mr. and Mrs. Everett and children, from Camden, vacation, driving to Algonac.
, ----.Il- graduation present. Schroeder, and grandchildren, Mich., Mr. Eby, and the two taking the Car Ferry to Wal-

...

[31

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth, ;
and family, of Warren Rd. 1
spent last week-end at their' 1
cottage, on Big Portage Lake. 1

...

Friendliness ...

like to do business with those

Inspires trust... and people

whom they trust. It gives them
Private

a feeling of confidence 1hat what-

ever may transpire, they will be

*ED fairly treated...

. . And here at Plymouth

Friendly Finance, we are confident wc

retain trust because our policies

dictate we impart that same trust.

Courteous

H you /ike. you may insure your loan with
Credit Life Insurance

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Ave. Telephone 453-6060

LOOKING OVER the camp trailer to be given away by Plymouth
JayCees at their annual Fourth of July celebration are. left. John M.
(Mike) Hoben of Plymouth's Trading Post and Junior Chamber Presi-
dent-elect Joseph R. Fletcher. To emphasize Plymouth-made products.
JayCees will give a trailer made by Plymouth E-Z Sew Enterprises and
a boat manufactured by Superior Polymer Corp.. Division of Michigan
Glassline Products Co. of Plymouth. The boat and trailer will go to the
holder of the winning ticket to be drawn at the carnival grounds on the
Fourth of July. Tickets, three for Sl or 50 cents each, are available at
The Trading Post, the Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union or
from any JayCee.

-- Honor Student
Artor-Cropt,T|ew, For Painting al

89 1.m, bddiff. - Gl. 3-6340 City's Museum
A resolution expressing

On Thursday morning Mrs. W. B. Lovell were recently City Commission's appr€D o n a 1 d Urquhart. of 1240 week-end guests at the home tion to the high schoolof Mr. and Mrs. Frank 'dents who relinquished t
Palmer Ave.. had a neighbor- Briggs., 1280 Palmer Ave. Saturday. on May 23 to p
hood _coffee to honor her The Lovells were enroutelthe Plymouth Historical
houseguest, Mrs.Charles from Austin, Tex.. to Wash-Iciety Museum. were ur
Betts. Mrs. Betts and her hus. ington, D.C. Mr. Briggs and  mously approved by the cband,. Judge Charles Betts Commander Lovell served missioners at their regmeeting, Monday eveninsare visitors from Austin Tex. together m the Navy.
One of the highlights of their ... High School students •

painted included Ran
isit here was a trip into De- Mr ind 1VrrG N,toh .Tnarn.•154 11'21'Z---

*44

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc- '
Wherter, of Ford Rd. had as
guests for a week Mrs. Mc-
Wherter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. McNicol, of Lamont.
Fla. While they were here
Mrs. McWherter entertained
at dinner. Wednesday, May
27, her grandmother, Mrs.
Delbert Conley, of Alma,
Mich.: Mrs. Erma Hewson,
of Lai>eer-; and Mrs. Dorothy
Rubino, Garden City.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vetal

of Warren Rd. had as a guest
for ten days, Mrs. Vetal's
mother. Mrs. Herbert Flachs-
land. from Syracuse, N.Y.

...

Robert Koers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett R. Koers,
of Gyde Rd. spent a ten-day
leave at home with his par-
ents. When he returned to

his Ship, the U.S.S. Neosho,
c at Baltimore. his rnother

- flew w'ith him, to see her son -

Jack, who is on the same ship,

 and couldn't get leave. Their
ship was leaving on a nine
month tour of duty, and won't

| return to home waters until
March 1965. Mrs. Koers re-

the turned home the same day.
...3cia-

Stu- The Canton Baptist Church,
heir Ford Rd. are having Revival
aint meetings. June 14-21. and are
So- entertaining two young men

tani- college students. Evangelist,
:om- Frank Swift. Jr.- and singer.
ular Larry Ellis. They will be liv-

ing with the church members.
rho Mr. and Mrs. Al Holcombe of
d Y Jdy Rd. are to be their first

1 '

491 Ir -Ir
4*t lilli

..... ...... I.-/ ---Il- --I- -' I.88&821L,I. A'/1//1/ 8.8-I"y, 8dl hoits; they are both from
froit to see a performance of and their little son. Robert. 1 R..ch. Dale Cunningham. Virginia. and come through ,- And ...Ute Metropolitan Opera Co. spent several pleasant days  Marty James. Rowena In- the support of V i r gi n i a 6 1 -9 - .... ......,--- -, 40 - .. -...

Mr. and Mrs William Pen
at their summer cottage near nes Ron Becker Sue Lar- Gift Wrappedrice are the proud parents oi ;®peming. While in the area.  son. Pal George: Sue Wil- COMING-OF-AGE If you care2*°mosop?tyl 21.ittCrtoly:Jtlshehaf?nthing fouth liagwor Jsu:®22 %& ..Why I chose My Political .8

onia. The twins, who have on their new gift shop in Mar- Kisabeth. Belinda Pate. Party" will be the topic of FATHER'S DAY
been named Robert Christo- quette. Buck Kuisel. Barbara Hoid. speeches by Congressman enough to

... and Gary Grady. Neil Stebler and state Con- ,-          ./.-pher and Stephen Gerardweighed 6 lbs. and 7 Ibs.. 12 Mr. and Mrs. Donald K'ood- John Burgner. Hal Smith. troller Glenn Allen at the WHITMAN'S

ozs. at birth. The Penrices lock of Lakewood. Ohio were Dick Berry. Chuck Olsen, Con'ting-of-Age Party for 21live at 1432 Palrner Avenue. in Plymouth last week visit- Geoff Burke. John Hannula. year olds. Monday. June 15 ,
CAND-Y FANNY FARMER ... send the

... ing Mrs. Woodlock's family, Steve Stribly. Phil Skeba. Cal at 8 p.rn.. in Bryant Junior . very besl ..®Lt. Commander and Mrs. the Jerry Williams of 1451 Nathan and Jonathan Lui- High School, 18000 Merriman 7 1*'
Hartsough Ave. brand and Torn Donelly also Rd, Livonia Invited to the ,- f.i im M Tape Recol'ders ........... helped. program, sponsored by the

Pipes %

. Tobacco

THE OTHERS painting included League of Women Voters of VAUWA W ........ I
Arbor-Croft residents are

SUNDAY still talking about Memorial
John Daniel, David Eisenlord, Livonia, are Congresswoman

E I E LE ,:45 A.M. Day picnic which was held Bill Flippen, Ron White. Da- Martha Griffiths, Secretary of Imported Gift Items. .... |HALLMARK
vid Tripp. Terry Clark and State James M. Hare, statet)FE...1, 5 1 CKLW - SOOKC on Palmer Street. Special Attorney General Frank J.

¥ 1 . r,1 thanks should be given to Ted Linda Barney.
1 1., T. j U I""""""Il"" Trask who directed all the

has a white. shining. respect- ford A. Brown. state Senator
'Whereas, the Museum now Kellev, state Treasurer San- Lighters ......

games for young and old. able appearance, achieved Raymond Dzendzel, Livonia

- through the efforts of these Mayor Harvey W. Moelke. ./ 'i7
TOILET Father's

civic-minded students and city clerk Addison Bacon, Pens ......... - ¥ F

teachers. Now, therefore, be members of the Livonia City
it resolved that this City Com- Council, lith district Demo- Day
mission expresses its appreci- cratic chairman Sheldon
ation for a service cheerfully Klimst. 17th district Republi- i>Y# Preparations
rendered and a job well can chairman Weldon 0.

Razors .......
done . . .'' the commission's Yeager and Elly Peterson and Cards -SAVE OVER 20% ] resolution stated .James O'Neil. Electric and Blade Type

Sun Glasses ...
. BLACKWATC H

AVAI LABLE
.

BUY NOW .

J L Wallets .......SPEa# LOWP027 .OLD SPICE
3 BEYER STORES

on famous PITTSBURGH WINE - LIQUOR - BEER

UNINoof .I
.KINGS ME

lim                                                        , & CHAMPAGNE:r 5?IT PAYS TO ' - At Main Street Store Only - IMENNEN

Bar Sunplies .......#'INVESTIGATE 0 "CANOE"

Books a......... CAMERAS...
n

Dollar for dollar you can'c buy better car Marm Clocks
......4

Kodak Instamatic 100
insurance than Exchange Insurance it the
Auto Club. You g« the satisfaction of rates -that compare favorably with ally ocher Vhtches ......... Only $17.95
company's in addition to such outstanding
advantages u Fellow Member Collision r
Protection, discounts for two-Car families,

PER GALLON uninsured motorist coverage and fast, con-
venient claim scrrict                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 -

REG. $7.58

You need oily 0- coat for most repcint work Do a little investigating oa your own today
by calling the Exchange representative it HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!1 wh- you use famou• Pittsburgh SUN-PROOF House Point. vour nearest Auto Club office. You'll liod

1 No p,imer is requ;red. And you con point right over that you can'c ge, more for your money!

REXALL d.licy su,feces. SUN-PROOF also gives you the extra
1 protection of fume-resist-t pigments and special

| VITOUZED OIL*.

IPLYMOUTH GLASS CO. PLYMOUTH DIVISION, 48*** 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Detroit Altombih literlism•ce Enkinge DRUG STORES
798 Penniman Avenue f 01¥AVA¥ ) 1382 S. Main St. - Mymouth - GL 3-3434 PHONE: GL 34200 gli.91 MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

or WO 54375 ,£21195/ Liquor and Bor Opp. Stop & Ship Next to AAP

L PITTSBURGH PAINTS Robert Cain, Manager GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-4400

1 U- /"

FOR UMITED HME ONe

1111

9 REGISTERED P

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

,,

111! .11!11 .
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4- * * 7 * Library Results. : 1,40 : , 1"F' 4.., 0 •· S
By Mo•-0 St•ph-on - 453-8918 0 214 r . A.al

.... I
I %49/<.-

.'te:EZE , ---I
ex..Mr. and  In State Survey

Cooper. of Lindsay Dr. are were on hand to help wlth the flanjij,96= ....i'/O/
Of 764 Plymouthies queried

-rLLJ'/--I'l' 

proud to announce the birth of celebration. IN*rt 1 9/#lifY¢.122.·1 -9.e:R/1/q/=-- .' ' _ - -twin girls born Tuesday, May ... /Ii'Rk:.2..154 1. 4/2\ 95....1 in a recent Michigan State Li-
. 4/ 2.Mr¢.26 in Nankin Hospital in Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zien- *trfic'  13  brary survey. 529 Dunning-Wayne. Ehzabith Ann was ler of Riveroaks Dr . attend- - . 19'<ME- I ..- # -11#/«€-4.90 Hough Library users were

first at 11:08 a.m. weighing ed 'the 76th birthday party of 41:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . ...ru'..· , F,=Ill'"FE 101 represented- . a **26 students.
4 pounds 14 ounces: and- vrr< 7ir•Flfr'c rr,nth,•r Mr•: I/.. . business and industry and 134

.':.3 Wiv-lIMI#*.*i were housewives.

r•.lverat

twe

)PENS
JUNE

Ielissa Ann was born at 11:20 John MeR:·thur held at U'et)-
a.m. weighing ' 5 pounds 6 ber's Restaurant in Atin Ar- Ik£-i1.,5%44*.illiE£E21*50 1

ounces. Both mother and girls bor on May 21. Also attending .=,2are doing fine. were Mr. John McArthur and
... I'll-=*All.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wa- mann, of Romulus. Rimli'iEar. of Hines Ct., and their Mr. Harold Ziegler entered '9.2£;T746%2. 1:4134:44&11children Richard, Jr. and Mt. Carmel

Cindy, spent Memorial Day Thursday. June 4, for a lung --'---
weekend with Mr. Wagar's operation, We, of the sub- · :4

&41-1, 6.,1,21

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon division, 411 wish you a speedy
..f. 0. .A -4. ........., '.2 -

··a· - . . 29424. :77 *<t:hic: t.pg:,®3*e*k·. L===m..............5*98=.2
-filia- b

Wagar. at their cottage near recovery. 1 am sure Harold  4. 6 --:J:. J 1911@4;11*1** =-re.- p
Lake Erie in Canada. would appreciate cards, the .

· ./.- I ilit Ekiftiff:··r ..0 address is 6071 We>t Outer J:- 34,0,4,3/1:WI'lip
t Memorial weekend Mr. and Dr.. Detroit. ,¢i- t... , . 1,70 0.*I#3{13 f:O .1.2Mrs. Edward Arthey,of ... , I"U»3353723<Lil'1'll
Riveroaks Dr.. and their son. Mr. and Mrs. William Col-
Douglas. visited ,Vrs. Ar- lins. of Hines Ct,, had IMIr.
tliey's sister, Mrs. Earl Tay- Collins' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ior. In Deleware. Ontario, James Collins from East De-  .6 ·0*kitZ. 4,4*214·.',m«u.f;4*313932 :· cCanada. 'troit, over for dinner and

...

visiting Sunday, May 31. C... . % ....,->. ,=,4'*'.Nit{.{..f.It .3..TRiff:..3):11.'72.·:'.-'*....+·4 1 .... %'..Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stephen- ...
son, of Lindsay Dr., and their Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens, THIS TRICK was performed Saturday, 1962 by Detroit Free Presschildren. Tommy and Valorie, of Lindsay Dr., held a family
traveled to Greenbush, Mich. pot-luck picnic in their back June 6 at fhe Plymouth State Home magic show, Spina, shows Rew suspending
over Memorial Day. They yard Sunday, May 31. Those presented by well-known Plymouth Magician the surface of the Detroit R
spent the weekend on a farm attending were: Bill's par- R. C. Rew. Rew performed for the children at , Community Federal Credil
Ow'ned by Mrs. Stephenson's ents. Alr. and Atrs. Henry the school., This picture, taken in the spring of i Rew'% appearance,inother. Mrs. Lillian Stuck. Stephens. and his brothers - - -- ---.-

... and sister. the Jun Stephens
Stephan Mcintosh, son of family .and Mrs. Bertie Sma- Mr. and Mrs. William '

1Ir. and Mrs. David McIn. kulski: Chris' parents, Mr. Woizeschke. of Riveroaks Dr.
tush, of Hines Ct., celebrated and Mrs. Raymond Layman, and their daughters, Susan
Ls sixth birthday June 1 at and her brother. the Ray-and Mary. spent Memorial
the family cottage in Harri- mund Layman family. Day weekend in Reese, Mich.

... visiting Mrs. Woizeschke'sson. Stephan's grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spen- mother. Mrs. Lucretia Pai ThMr. and Mrs. William Davi- By Sandra Myer - GL 3-6635son. and his aunt and uncle, cer. from Cass City. were in rent. While there they attend- meer

Plymouth a short time ago to ed the Alumni Banquet of Mrs.

spend the day with their Reese High School and Mr. son

PICKUP daughter and her family, Mr. Woizeschke was toastmaster
their final meeting of the Jo Lutchka of Five Mile Rd., soci:

Brownie troop No. 725 had June 14 from 2 to 5 for Martha of t]
and Mrs. John Pierangelino of the evening.

year on June 3 at the Salem who is graduating from South spea. The next visit of Goodwill and their sons Andy und Ed- I ... r Town,thip hall with approxi- -Industries pickup trucks to ward.
·Plymouth ·is scheduled for ... I Mr. and Mrs. Clete Kara- mately sixty people attend-

 mon, of Lindsay Dr., went to Ming. A pot-luck dinner wasblonday. June 15. Goodwill The John Pierangelino fam- 'the Hawaiian Gardens Resort served, with people partici-trucks collect household dis. ily left Thursday. June 4 fo€in Holly, Mich. over the long pating in group singing, and THURS.cards of clothing, shoes, hats, Niagra Falls. N.Y. to attend weekend. They were accom-,games and prizes. Six girlstoys, most types of furniture the funeral of John's father, 1
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Fran-  received their pins and will FRI.1nd other household discards. Mr. Silvio Pierange}ino, who cis Dwyer, of Detroit. Clete, be girl scouts next year. Mrs.

To arrange for a Goodwill In died June 3. They win spend Jr, stayed with his grand- TSiterlet and Mrs. Shoebridge SAT!dusti'les truck pickup ask the s o In e tinle with John's mother, :VIrs. Kai'arnon. I are the Brownie leaders and
c.perator for toll-free Enter- mother, Mrs. Mary Pierange- ... will continue to be next year.prise 7002. lino.

The parents of the Brownie
- - ---+ --- --- · - ·u Denver Rocker of Lindsay troop would like to thank the

Dr., and some fliends of his township for the use of the
from work spent the last week hall, 94___- OUR INVESTMENT in May fishing at his cottage ...

29th

.6.

f
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The canvass was part of.«+ti .-•••= :· te':1'·'4¢
I-- *te a Michigan State Library-

1 3€ 3 sponsored survey of Michi-
g,7 gen libraries during the

week of Feb. 10 - 15. Dun-

 J. re ning-Hough was one of 271
4 c-*ZEFSbr7 participating libraries.
i 33„ma.:- The survey counted circu-

-.- lation of books only and rnade
no effort to measure the use
of reference and other special

.„,z..-..-.,-:...-= services.

DUNNING:Hough Library
users checked "personal" in

 459 dses e*laining their ·use
 of the library and 473 report-
12*.9*54*li*t#w214'r.I·-·... ed uses for 001.

imbmhpi
In the •i more women

ti447jt: 2 173: than. men 'borrowed books
·Ea«itia»%»443ff

to 18 years of age were
by a 60,40 ratio. Patrons six

photographer Tony most numerous. followed by
the 22-40 age group. Theg a young lady over next group was 41.60. then

iver. The Plymouth 19-21 and the 61 and older

: Union sponsored category. The smallest
group was the four to six
year old pre-schoolers.
The Plymouth library per-

centages closely followed the
state pattern. About 74 per
cent of the library users in
Michigan were able to find

0 . * what they wanted during the 1
e Republican club will survey week.. June 16 at the home of 
Cora Blunk of Gotfred- The "flying fox" of tropical,

Rd. Mr. Kehoe, manager Asia and the South Pacilic is
he Ann Arbor office of actually a species of bat, <
il security, will be.guest with a wingspread of five
ker. feet.

r20
._pate,n

Lyons High School this June.
Baccalaureate is Sunday,
June 7 and class night is
June 10.

IN YOUR

HEALTH

Our tip-to-date prescription department
represent: our investment in your health.

As amemb,ir of the community health team, we
maintain complete stocks of -

All Summer

Real Life Day Camp
Includes Early American Day Camp

BOYS AND GIRLS AGE 6 - 14
Come for a Week or More

REAL ARMY TANK - AIRPLANE
HAYRIDES - NOAH'S ARK

-WE FEATURE-

Camp craft, character development, swimming, boating,
group games, handicraft, story hour, movies, tours (Bord Plant,
Greenfield Village, Museum, Zoo, Ball Game).

We now have 60 acres of rugged wooded land. Big
red barn and underground cellar, etc. Children are picked up
at their homes at 9 a.m. and returned at 5 p.m. Plymouth
children may meet at Lee's Nursery.

For more information contact:

JIM FRAZER -DIRECTOR
M.S. in Physical Educition U. of M.

J
26300 Ford Rd. LO 1 -6700'

Year Around Nursery School and Kindergarten 21/2 10 5 yn.

1

THREE

DAYS

ONLY!KRESGE'S
1 1.1 U--I! ZE 0. Siplinal

e

in WaWa, Ontario. Canada. Rev. R. L. Sizemore, pastor _ . _ 9 Ix.1 r
of the Bethlehem Temple €2311/.r,.
Church, was given a surprise #CUOIVIW. U ..E 1 N
birthday party last week by '4,2__.,
his congregation. The party -
was held in the church.

AUX]UARY NEWS ...
The Worden Farm Bureau ..M

m:E:z,- will meet June 11 at the home Misses'

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter .3 4 8 to 18

We were -Priveeged at our Geiger of Five Mile Rd. No , 1

pharn,aceuticals. antibiotics, biologicals,
an# special therapeutic agents

We are specialists trained to compound your
doctor's prescriptions and
are prepared to render the professional service
you and your doctor
havea right to expect

Your patronage is invited.

b

Misses' 2-Pe. Sleeveless

last meeting w nave our OUT- special entertainment isgoing 4th. District President. planned, there will be. a reg-,
Barbara Bishop. as a most ular discussion-and meeting. JAMAICAwelcome guest. Accompany- ...
ing Barbara was Ruby La-

There will be open house / TPoints, a past 4th. District

President and our current for relatives -and friends on SHORT SETS4th. District Secretary.

At the past meeting of May- Kiwanis Hears /
-'ll-flower Auxiliary No. 6695 the

drawing was held for attend- 3 Days Only -Reg. 1.97ing camp. The winners are I * AyernorJanice Krumni (Mel and 6 i.
Eileen's girl) and Janis 01•

Heeralttratendpau: Frut Vlf. GInper'ine Iick (Shirley's girl).

The auxiliary extends a wImmediate: P24 President
warm welcome to our newest alt Gemperle spoke on the - -7
member Rosemary Kubick subject -To Become Involved

.

(Shirley's daughter). Or Not To Become Involved." Pal/s Only - Reg. 1.88At the Memorial Day Serdices
Happy birthdays are wish- in Kellogg Park. Carl Ceder-
ed to-Post members John berg spoke about the recent - - _ -Schwartz and Harry Krumm erample of people who were
with a happy birthday to sA reluctant to become invol- -

t.,19'll//4 7"/.Shirley Kubick. A Happy ved that they watched murder
Anniversary is wished to the and rabe on the sidewalks of 1.47 2Dunlan's and to the Kubick's. . al-- --1

lilli,
...„.I---=.-

V

1- Misses'
10 1018

4

Gi,
7-1

White /
Coral ll/

Blue
Red

S
e

1-PETE#5*Nli#iml
ME ARE T€.USTED CAE 2 10·30 T'MEE
EA·'W MOATH BY YCUQ FQ:ENDS AND

-   I.---- NF:C.WBOP ·. BRING YOU2 NEXT
'£•1•:i f. 1, - PESCRIP -ION TO US

24C W ANP. A2802 TRAIL G. 5 MO

Remember that the state
convention is drewing close.
Let US all rennennber the
dates - June 18th. 19th, 20th,
and 21st.

Get well wishes are sent to
Alice Bushey.

Large plantations of bulrus-
· hes are planned in Southwest

Africa to provide a substitute
for wood pulp in the manu-
facture of paper.

3 Days On/y - Reg. 7.99

SUMMER SHIFTS
Sleeveless, boat-r
styles with self
Pique and sateen bo
and Roral prints.

3

Girls
2-Pc.
Sets

rder

3 Days On/y -Reg. 7 99

GAY BEACH HATS i
Zany trims, terrific
colors! Cocoartur braids

and sewed chip braid
hats in cute, styles.

IWeed-Gi:Iandfenilizing

New York without turninga
hand to change the course of
those events. Gemperline
said. we must be concerned
about what happens and not
break faith with the values
of the past.

We must continually strug-
gle with apathy. complancen-
cy and indifference. We must
promote a better understand-
ing of business for our young
people. he said. The Junior
Achievement program is an
excellent start. "Build Ameri-
ca Today - Our Hope And
Challenge For Tomorrow."

Gemperline has visited 57
clubs this year to date in his
official dutie; as Lt. Gover-
nor of the Sixth Division.

/ 11 ..1.}
_i· 1 -L.-6 Misses' Jamaica Sets: Printed or white
 / /4-1 blouse tops, solid color sharkskin,

   poplin or denim shorts. 10-18..1.57
7 ,6 Gi' Jamaica Sets: Roll sleeve, shorc

or Weeveless print blousa. Solid
color shorts. Fabric choice. 7-1.1, 1.47

YOUR CHOICE!
22 PLASTIC

=940 HOUSEWARES
t

1 pow.r
\ Mower

6-CGrub and Ant Control
for attendance and achieve-  _ .1=EL=Z--1, .22&22,-1-'"

The Plymouth Kiwanis Club
had a 1009 nionth in April - ,

ment in projects and reports. -  Sandalwood *Turquoise•Yellow 3 Days - Reg. 490 & 59C
• CHICKWEED • DANDELIONS two guests, Ndil Peterson of COCOANUT CANDY

Kiwanian Jim Houk brought /

Royal Oak and Henry Muselli       -

• CLOVER • PLANTAINS Duane Sheldon brought two
of Cleveland. Ohio. Kiwanian

bons, cubes, dihys,
Summcry sweers! Bon

guests. Chuck Reno and Neil  - * 2 - watermelon slices, rain-
• THISTLES • BUCKHORN Sempliner removed the bibs bow and molasses strips.

McNabney. Kiwanian Bill 3 Days Only - Reg. 42.88
from Robert Taylor and Miz#.:.. -2 72 H.P. MOWER - 13Robert Emerson. who have
completed four meetings as Easy spin recoil  Days also Baby Kiwanians. starter, Briggs & 1 -M

S>

3Z

Mosquito Spraying
FREE GUARANTEED

On Sunday, June 14. all Ki- Stratton engine.
wanians are urged to take Scaggered wheelstheir oral polio vaccine and '
then to visit Wen Miller's, i „ -
Kiwandezvous at 13928 Ridge- 1\ \-0
wood Drive from 1 p.m. \ .0- 9,-:12/3on. A. E. Van Ornum will be
program chairman on June  
16 with the subject -Union
Pacific."

ESTI:MATES RESULTS

LAWN S YING

PHONE 453-1576

Or. Alrion Kilhleen Weberiein

Vierinwian

S-ing The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymou•h
Veterimary Hospilel

At

367 S. Harvey Streil

Plymouth, Michigan
Gl 3-0485

E-•gency - Gl 34424

illillillillililli 9,(4,-I'll...../4//1/2/'ll.

1
.             . ... D

22 *mary ..97 1Mower WiA. 4 1 4
Impulse Staaer • l/

 360 S. Main Street

Big savings#n plastic piecest 3-Pc.
refrigentor. Eg vegemble bins,

k 3-pc bowl *4 1-be dotbes bas-
 kets, crispers, 14-qr. tubs, 10-qt.
/ pails, dishpens, 10 10-oz..tumbler

sets included in thissale group.

Plymouth

5. KRES GE COMPAN7

PATIO CANDLES
Net<overed red, blue,
green or amber glass or
set of 3 insect:repellent
colored candles 2 Br $ 1.

Open 'Til 9 P.Mu

57'

---------------1.---lill---I---fililill-l-l-l-lilli-----Ill-Ii--lillill----=------I-

Only!
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Never let a day pass in your life without learning something, and then,
contribute that something to the success 0/ tomorrow.

Use your education to the best advantage... gain wisdom, strength and
a successful life.

- COMPLIMENTS OF

Firsft Federal Savings of Detroit

MAIN AND PENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH
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PHOTORIAL A PICTURE IS WORTH I Letters To The Editor
A THOUSAND WORDS Editorial Page

THANKS

Cups*66 L
*UE-,the ROCK

A special edition of the Rogers, Arkansas News
crossed my desk last week and it was most interest-
ing in view of the fact that its total context was
devoted to the dedication of the new Rogers-Hough
Memorial Library.

A grant far in excess of $100,000 from the Hough-
Kimble Foundation which is administered by former
Plymouthite Cass S. Hough made the beautiful new
library possible, the paper sald.

This is the third library made possible by the
charities of these former Plymouthites; the Dun-
ming-Hough library in Plymouth, The Cleary College
library in Ypsilanti and now the new one in Rogers.

The News stated the grants were made because
Mr. Edward C. Hough cherished and valued educa-
tion as much as he did action and he gained this
love for learning the hard way for Edward Hough
was, in part, a self educated man, never having
attended college.

*

Plumbing and heating contractor Don Lightfoot
provided some thought provoking information for
our young people regarding the opportunities in agri-
culture. Turned farmer himself with some 600 acres

of corn already planted and some 70,000 melon
plants under cultivation he, through his brother
Elmer Lightfoot, Agricultural Education Consultant
for the Michigan Department of Public Instruction,
gave us the following facts.

Since this is graduation time and our young
people will be making decisions on their future
avocations it is my opinion that agriculture may pro-
vide a field which is being greatly overlooked.

As a matter of fact, Gerald Fischer, president
of the Plymouth Board of Education, provided me
with a copy of the 1964 Ford Almanac which, in an
article, says ... "Agri-business jobs paying $6,000
to $10,000 a year are going begging for applicants.
College students still don't realize farming isn't all
plowing. Colleges are having difficulty in beginning
to fill all of the jobs in agricultural management,
processing, sales, finance, government and even
foreign assignments."

According to the Almanac there will be a need
for 20,000 more agricultural scientists by 1970 to feed
the nation's population ... 40% more than we have
today.

Agriculture is a major industry and Michigan
enjoys a position among the top 12 to 15 states in
total food production. We can boast of two major
aspects relating to agriculture. One, no other state
has as much diversification in food production
ranking in the top 10 states in as many as 26 dif-
ferent crop, fruit and livestock enterprises, includ-
ing the basic one of milk corn and wheat.

Secondly, Michigan's unique location is in the
middle of two thirds of the nation's population in a
radius of 700 miles or less.

Recently the editor of the magazine Prairie
Farmer had this to say, "We wiH always need com-
petent men to run our farms. The shrink in number
of farms will continue a little longer, bbt there is no
shrink in the quantity and quality of farming. In
fact, it must continue to expand.'As farm boys and
farm girls are exposed to a greater choice of voca-
tion, through education and travel, it will grow less
and less likely that there will be a son or son-in-law
to take over the family farm."

"So properly trained and ambitious young men
will De in increasing demand to take over our farms.
They will find financial backers because the owners
of our land, whoever they may be, will have to look
for reliable operators. A large portion of these
operators will become owners. So let's dispel some
of this unwarranted gloom about the future of farm-
ing."

Michigan State University, this year, has three
jobs for every agricultural graduate and this is
about the average nationally, they say. As another
example, it is pointed out that in- 19G3. Michigan
faced the job,f competing with all other states to
secure teachet» of vocational agriculture foroar 226
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It was with a distinct
sense of refreshment that,
last week, I read my way
through a letter submitted
to The Plymouth Mail by a
local teen-ager. For the
teens, in recent weeks,
have been receiving an in-
ordinate amount of bad

press: and they seldom get
an opportunity to level a
replying blast at the adult
world.

Because the lelier was so

outspoken. I suggested 10
the writer thai i: be cleared

with parents. Apparently
it didn': make muster: be-
cause a phone call came
requesting omission of :he
note.

Perhaps it was too pene-
trating, the insight too
clear, the idealism too

much apparent for the
adult world. Referring to
Memorial Day ceremonies,
the youngster wrote:

"It made me sick when

I saw the lines of hypo-
crites that lined the streets

and met in the park to
salute our flag. N . . with
liberty and justice for all.'
All, that is. except the
Negroes, the Jews, the im-
migrants. the poor.

"What the citizens of Ply-
mouth need is a... trip
into the slums ... They
need their skin darkened
and to take a trip through
the South. No, better still,
they should take a trip
through the dhristian, All-
American community of
Plymouth."

Decrying the pre-occupa-
tion of many of us with
material goods. the writer
slashed at those whose

main goal in life is next
year's new car, and those
who achieve a fat-cat sense

of satisfaction by chronic
contribution to funds and

y
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l;Jitgrim
By DAVE WILEY

And. that like it or not, ness; if Protestant, ridi-
hate was the basic reason cule the Catholic; if liber-
a twisted little man snuff- al. berate the conserva-
ed out the life of this na- tive: if white, hate the
lion's chief executive last black; and if black, de-
November - a tragedy precate the white.

that our young people- And then Junior is ex-have, thankfully, unlike pected to go to Sunday
many adults, not forgotten. School and sing. "red and

Hate, hate, hate. yellow. black and while -
Really an innocuous all are precious in His

sounding word, isn't it? But sight ..." The trouble
many teens will tell you with kids is thal they be-
that hate, rather than love, lieve the words. When they
makes the world go round. salute the flag. they mean

And they will lay much it.
of the blame at the feet of When they sing The Star
their elders, recognizing · Spangled Banner, it's
that they have done their significant.
part to perpetuate the They haven't become
loathsome climate that sophisticated enough to
surrounds much of life. know that the words, the

They have seen their phrases, are merely sym-
parents, if Republican, tolic.

rant against Democrats; if God knows, I hope they
labor, rail against busi- never do.

Tte .01 111 1116 ...

10 YEARS AGO , teammates on the trac)

squad were 3 erry Swain anc

Miss Sharlene Johnson was 3 erry Kelly. Swain, a junior

guest of honor at a personal won both hurdle events in al
bridal shower on May 24 duel meets this year, placec
given by Miss Doris Honey in high in the state regional anc
her home on Adams St .*league meets, and set ;

Mrs. Karl Starkweather
school record in the log

was hostess Tuesday after- hurdles. Kelly, a senior

noon to the members of her placed in the state Class 6

"Just Sew" club, Mrs. Robert 200-yard dash and got as fa

Leckron, a cousin of Mrs.
as the semi-finals in the 100

Starkweather, came from De- yard event...

troit to spend the day and At a meeting of the higl
attend the party... school tenhis squad last weel

Mr. and Mrs. John Denski
Edwin Rossow was electe<

captain of this year's squa<of Lilley Rd. were guests of and Jim Zukosky as the mos
honor at a family gathering valuable tennis player...in celebration of their 35th

Large. baskets of whit
wedding anniversary on peonies and stock formed th,
Monday, May 31 ... , setting for the ceremony 01

It was e big day for a trw Saturday afternoon, May 29
. -. -L _ _ --A -
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 Mr. Sterling Eaton. Publisher
 The Plymouth Mail Pl

Plymouth, Michigan
Dear Sterling:

Thanks very much both to
you and Randy for the fine dist
story you carried in The Mail mui
regarding my Rotary talk. resi
Our Plymouth friends have
been unfailingly kind through all

, the years, and I have no hesi- kno
tation in saying that there is has
no finer place for good family van
living in Wayne County than
Plymouth. assi

Sincerely yours. he

George E. Bowles ]
Circuit Judge

moi

mal

thei
SPLENDID IDEAS

ab

June 5. 1964 finE

The Plymouth Mail ser'

Plymouth. Michigan bet'
Attention: Mr. Dave Wiley.
Managing Editor
Dear Dave: we]

This is the only manner to

begin this note for if I were  (
writing to Sterling, it is the
way I would address him.
(Last week's editorial) "We '

Intend to Keep it That way" pro
is fine and the splendid ideas
and ideals certainly are a con
reflection of the community abc
the "Mail" represents. sto.

We were once a part of that the
community and will probably
continue to long to return, in nov
spite of trying to make CON
Rogers a replica of Plymouth. ,
Yes, Rogers, Arkansas, the
new home of the Daisy and lon,
the Daisy Family, of which put
we are a part.

Enclosed is our check for
son

chEanother year subscription.
We will be in Michigan in a s

August for our annual trek
and Clinic at MSU.

lacSincerely,
Mrs. Albert M. Horvath

1207 W. Cherry for
Rogers, Arkansas

are

me

tra

Business Brief ref

the

BUYS STOCK mo

Associated Spring Corpora- litt

tion has acquired 174 per has
cent of the stock or Resortes son
Argentine S. A., Cordoba, the
Argentina, under provisions of
an optibn agreement entered enc
into in November, 1959. The
Argentine firm manufactures ' sin
a broad line of springs for
South American markets. mo

c Fire destroyed the C. F. A
1 Smith Company Pure Food by I
, truck owned by George Stra- ning
1 sen of this city early on Deco- Hea
i ration Day morning ... So
1 Dr. Luther Peck, Plym- Mr.
2 outh's practicing physician gan,
v for more than a quarter of a birt]
. century was this week ap- inch
A pointed a member of the State and
r Board of Medicine by Gover. Leo

Mrs- nor Luren Dickinson ...

Ellis N. Brandt. 17-year-old Wft
i Plymouth, senior, has been ente
c notified that he has bee

$ awarded the Michigan State ead
i College Alumni Undergradu-
t ates scholarship for this dis-
trict...

- Albert Stevens started his Le
- new home on Adams street ab,
1 this week. Richard Widmaier Mas

©GRECK-;33*62**mil:K3**44*-***@9*grR#**62

ymouth Community
rhe passing of Sam Spicer is a
inct loss to the Plymouth Com-
nity but more especially to the
dents of Plymouth Township. In
of the thirty some years we have
wn Mr. Spicer, we can say there
never been a more dedicated ser-

it to this community and its many
ociations or to the many people that
served.

His interest in the Grange, the Ply-
ath Historical Society and the
ny facets uLTownship offices and
ir problems were not only done on
asis of time but substantiated with

incial backing as well. Dedicated
vants such as this are few and far

ween.

His early youth and later years
e dedicated to the land, the people

lion is Needed to
While - The Plymouth Mail has
bably been the most vocal and
isistent voice in the community
Iut the advantages of Plymouth
res and the services and goods
y offer, a persistent problem has
v reached the stage where we feel
npelled to speak out about it.

The city's central parking lot has
g been a thorn in the side of city
)lic works and public safety per-
nel; and now it appears that mer-
mts themselves have reason to fear
;ituation that exists there.

We refer to trash disposal, or the
k of it.

Because there is no central point
disposal of cartons and boxes, no
·a large enough for the business-
n that surround the lot to deposit
sh, they have been forced to store
use in oil drums and cans behind
ir store buildings.

Stored overnight, the refuse is
re apt than not to blow around and
er the parking lot. The situation
5 been further compounded by per-
ts who have adopted the site as
ir own private dump during week-
is.

But, last week, what has been a
iple clean-up problem took on a
re sinister aspect.

,-==1-1-1
d This is 50 mor€

been recorded
shows the villa

ing some in pc
A quiet but

wedding was 1

kitchen shower was given Wednesday ev
Eva Scarpula Friday eve- 0'clock at the
:in honor of Yvonne and Mrs. And
rn, a June bride-elect... when their el
illy Morgan, daughter of Jessie. was ui
and Mrs. William Mor. age to Claude '
celebrated her second troit...

iday Wednesday. Guests John Kuhn i
ided Mrs. Robert Wesley afternoon Tol,

daughter, Sarah; Mrs. train near the
Wright and son, Charles; vator Wednesd
. Kermit Smith and son, ing along th(
'ne ...

track Mr. Kut

rs. Francis Lockwood will the approachin
rtain her 0-ke-doke club was too late to
potluck supper and cards way. He was

Inesday ...
side and susta
left arm and a

50 YEARS AGO head and one
taken. to, his ]

ist Saturday afternoon.viltage and
o u t twenty-five of the called, who mi
ons from here motored to man as comic

TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Loses a Friend
and the area in which he lived and it

was with this association that he }>er
came a partner with such other inte-
rested and devoted workers as Char-

les Rathburn, Norman Miller, Roy
Lindsay and Elizabeth Holmes, some
of whom are continuing this wonderful
service today.

His fine family, which also have
devoted a lifetime of service to this

area, should also be complimented
for their many efforts which we are
sure were inspired by the sincere
and proven ambitions of this man.

If you had a problem in which he
could help he was there and if you had
a job in which he could help, he also
was there. Plymouth has lost a sim
cere friend and we are deeply sorry.

Avert T ragedy
On Wednesday about 3: 45 a.m.,

someone apparently tossed a match
into a pile of refuse, igniting a po-
tentially dangerous fire. The act was
repeated Friday and the resulting
flames scorched the rear of t¥6
stores, broke the back window of Ohe
and, only by a stroke of luck,afted
to result in a costly fire in Plymouth's
central business district.

Presently, the city's Superintend.
ent of Public Works, Joseph Bida, has
a large, portable, metal trash con-
tainer on order for trial. The contain-
er could be situated in a central loca
tion at the lot, would be large enough
to accomodate refuse from all storeE

and could be emptied easily and
quickly.

It would eliminate the probability
of a fire at the rear of one of th€
stores.

The Plymouth Mail thinks mer·
chants surrounding the city's central
parking lot should bend over back·
wards to help secure trash disposa
equipment of this type. They should, is
necessary, be willing to bear a por·
tion of the cost themselves.

Only fast, competent work by th€
Plymouth Fire Department preventec
tragedy last week. We want to sec
any chance for that tragedy removec
- once and for all.

i than has ever stockholders of the Benne
I before, and Mfg. Co. held Tuesday evi
ge to be grow- ning, together with the reI:r,
,pulation... sentatives of the cyclect

pretty home company, Messrs. Jones an
solemnized last Lawrence, arrangemenl
ening at seven were agreed upon for the r,

home of Mr. organization of the Benne
rew Taylor, Mic. Co. and the Malcoll
dest daughter, Jones Cyclecar Company, fc
iited in marri- the manufacture of cycleca}
Williams of De- in the new factory buildin

just completed by the Bei
was hit by the nett Mfg. Co. in this village.
edo passenger The commencement exe

McLaren ele- cises of the Plymouth hig
ay, while walk- school took place at the oper
3 side of the house last Wednesday ev•
in did not hear ning. The stage was pretti]
.g train until it decorated in orange an
i get out of the black. the class colors, ar
thrown to one the young lady members,,
fined a broken the class were becoming,
cut on the fore- dressed in simple white shi

leg. He was waist suits with black ties . .
home in north Have a cool drink of ic
Dr. - Pattersonicream soda drawn from th
ide the injured I new iceless fountain at Pind
Brtabl,3- as pos-Iney's Pharmacy ...

1 The assessed real estal
charities. ,is the contractor... Salem where-they- agreeably sib}e· . : . -

oI 2-lymourn youngsters wno uniting Laura Yvonne Sim- Marvin Wilson of Plymouth surprised Orin Cook, one of Robert Todd and Miss land personal valuation of tbhigh schools. When the schoolsopened last Septem- Among other things at last week visited two of the monds and Richard Clark is a shortstop on the Cleary the oldest members of Plym- Lydin Trinkhaus of this place I Village o f Plymouth for thwhich the youngster took Detroit television personali- 'Sackett. College baseball team this outh Rock Lodge. It was Mr. were married at the Baptist I year of 1914 as assessed kber eight of them were unable to fill these openings airn were srnall election ties who will appear at the Joseph D. Sargent, Jr. of year . .                                             . Cook's eighty-first B i r t h- parsonage by Rev. A. L. Bell I Assessor Rattenbury is $1which left many of our students stranded for an oc. turnouts and the amount annual Plymouth Chamber of 45805 West Ann Arbor Rd. Eric Sven, son of Mr. and day ... last Wednesday afternoon at 071.710. This is about $40,0(
cupational training program. we spend on arrnarnents Commerce Independence Day will be among the 272 Ohio Mrs. Sven Eklund of Adarns Prof. Isbell has completed one o'clock... more than the valuation ,

This year the situation points to an even larger, 1'le much of the world celebration this year. First State university students who St celebrated his third birth- the school census for the vil- A cyclecar factory for Ply- 1913. The tax rate has be€ffers from malnutrition. was the popular kiddie favor- have completed four years of day with a party on Saturday lage. and finds that there arc mouth is now an assured fixed at $1.00 for every $1(nurnber of unfilled teaching positions even though Even other teen-agers took ite "Soupy Sales". Stephen training in the Army R.O.T.C. afternoon . .: 558 children of school age, thing. At a meeting of the valuation...several men have already been recruited from other a few lumps in the letter: Bowles, son of Mr. and Mrs. program and will receive
.Int.q -But what is even more George Bowles: David Sib

--- - - -- -- - ..Vil.81'100,1//h) U 0 VAAA..1 0 .1.

wonderful. is that the fu- bold,lonof Mr.'and Mrs. Nat the university's spring quart-
Says Mr. Lightfoot, "If we continue to show how ture looks almost as rosy Sibbold: and William Sliger, er commencement exercises :'·::Bpi:sic-3341:::.:0::::::i:r?::q?iii::Al:/"FA]1,4.:'9:i:#'N:'.·4,7 ive;:.:f.:M:li:IN tk?..Ill,44 1the one farnn operator feeds 31 including himself, as the present. The high son of Mr. and Mrs. William on Friday, June 11 ...

we will be doing a great disservice to our national quality trash that our Sliger. Then "Cowboy Colt"... Recent Western Michigan ·*f:<i{itiii·fi:ji<ii:.i:'iji·.:&·*,4*"*.:it:ijig *t';J P::·.it: ':4!§*s?1. :1.?ff;u- ,'*4. '  :ft:t#fitt%5-:- :pilt?:IzEi.i?::5{€i:i: %:i :: ti:"':,561schools put out have such Mrs. Charles McConnell en- College graduates from Plym- ,; .i-.:;21 f:::ijp:gl: :-: , :il:':» D..4-;i'i>"'13'''i ::2.2  :*6* r %1*kik, :1.1.i,<:Mi:;ti.t ?k:2,:1.< ..:;i :r,:u::j· €i :: ;:i:.··; ,'.:.:;:-··,:·: · · : ':5iki§16?>"',i#'0142;*and state welfare in years to come. If we do not high grades ... How eager tertained the Inernbers of her outh aze Paul R. Harding, 460 1t/42 , ,0 *i  ·
emphasize the larger number of urban based, or they are to go to college 500 club at dessert and an Ann street Bachelor of Sci- ::':/:.*r:> :<::>.::.::s:, >:< 4 ·'·'·'·'·'·'·····:·>5····>.·:·:·x ::..................:.:.·............................'................. '......../ ::0:::.  ;I:., ,:..I ......¢:....

off-farm "agriculturists" as being the key to our so they can get high paying afternoon of cards Tuesday ence; Ph;llis M. Wilkins, :Mt.9 .1»*0§**2921 .:959:*41*:*:iimig=Meifitiei:*%:*95%61*i: 2i:*63.t:.%.tt'%214*20*44®i*@332*39553;59%
·, :·· · w:'·"::: ·::- 3 i.l{i18:'i:i·4'-.:i{·ti: Ift#*EA:}2442{04*§***j'*f{Jobs and live even better of last week in her home on 11350 Gold Arbor, two-year .:i··::':i'.9.success in food production, we will continue to have than their parents (which North Harvey St.... T*chnical Business certifi- 1 ;:.:,6.*:,i:*3%:  : 56241'ft

BIG SALE
jobs go begging and find ourselves unable to hire is hard to believe). Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Beckel cote: and Dorothy Wright. 0.........4::5:''i":i*:fip¢%?3@81 Don't Miss It!competent help for highly specialized services." "And. of course. they do of Northville announce 728 South Main, Bachelor of %05¢&*not have any of their par- the engagement of their Science and elementary - -:.1#jfd"We have already gone through 24 years of di,- ents' racial bias. No, not daughter, Janie, to Arthur J. teaching certificate... .::/2::: .:.% /;11 .:/:43/)**Eft«couraging youth from entering agriculture and today the children of Plym- Donnelly of West Ann Arbor
our qualified farm operators are gradually reaching outh . . ." Tr. ... 25 YEARS AGO 442227113*4*lw#g.

"Good,". I ·thought as I Quill and Scroll Awards Candidates at the school -:7$.../::4:8·*d':.6
a higher average age, which, incidentally, is now read the letter. As long as presented by Miss Elizabeth election on Monday, June 12. - - -
over 50 years." there iS idealism of such a McDonald, were awarded to for a term of three years

"For some reason and somehow we are failing shining nature, as long as the following students: Betty ending June 30, 1942 will be
through our schools and state offices to get this one or two or more younger Bowden, Janet Mulholland, C. H. Buzzard and Georgepersons are sufficiently Ty Caplin, Jeanne Walker, Burr and for the term ending
message across to our youth and our efforts are not angry, as long as they are Dean Palmer, Ann Sumner, June 30, 1940, will be one can- -
sufficiently effective to one day save us from what willing to strike out at Doranne Wilton. Marilyn didate. George Fischer -.. ------
could be a most serious catastrophe," he concludes. greed and prejudice and Sheere, Patricia Wendland As in previous years the

adult hypocrisy, there is and Luree Merillat ... Plymouth Rotary club will
If you have a graduate in your family that is un- hope. Selected as the captain and conduct the decathlon meet »certain about his future avocation it might be wise For this nation and its most valuable player by their on Wednesday, June 7.

to have him explore this field. Michigan State Uni- communilies - the Plym- . SPECIAL OFFERthal lie scan•redversity will be more than glad to discuss this with sse ih breadth - will
any young person or his parents. only prosper in ihi :ruist.

inlangible sense. in direct Can you invest a It. A SAVE $ 2000proportion zo the digree of
awareness posiess•d by /3

Tuesday, June 9,1964

PUILISMED /Y ™2 MAIL PUIL:mUNG COOk

PANY. 271 .. MAIN /TREET. PLY.OUTH. MICH-

 IGAN. EACH TUXIDAY. ENTERED AS SECOND
CLASS MATTER AT TME U. a. POIT OFFICE.

PLYMOUTW. MICHIGAN.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

84.00 Wr™ PLYMOUTH ADDREES. *S.00 ELIEWMERE

SUPERINT=,DINT .... . WALTER JINDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER . . . . DONALD DERR

MANAGING ED:TOR . . • . . .... . . DAVE WILEY

ODIERAL MANAGER ........... RANDY EATON
_- PU.U.MER . . . . . . . . . . . STERLING EATON

P.ge 4

youth.
We need their insight,

their skepticism, their
' burning conviction that all

is not well.
The unsullied eye Of

youth will tell us that
much of our world is dis-

torted by hate and selfish-
ness. They, I am sure,
would tell you that hate
lay behind the actions of
the warped pair who fired
a shotgun blast into a
group of Negro picnickers
in Hines Park recently.

They would say hate
drove another to kill five
persons, including Plym-
outh Junior High West Sci-
ence Teacher Gary Smock.

dollar OR MORE A DAY...

to bulkS :0=81-.. =comul- an invlment fund
or buy - in-est A Americ,n *ndustr,7

Many M-,1 F-ds hovi ple- 10.id you 00 Invest
as little or as much I you wish on a systematic basis

Phone or write today
investment Securities

*Nplm,W .O REID & CO.
M-b- Del- Slock E=hoo,•

PWI•d.1.4. - 1.1Hm- Slock Exchang•

DONALD BURLESON, 141,le,ed 14„,entativo
MAYROWER nOTEL

16.- OL S.ld)0 - 11 N. A... M-• 01 2-1977
1.

%

TO 0100. Float

$44--0• *-OW

L·

0. INSTALLATION
*OR UMITED TIME

clad/&384ie0 n..Ind.eal-Flulad./in'.'lan'/4/dThe P.yard!**t
h decorative...it :heds its golden E,ht over law=, pad= and poob f= mightti:.
relaxing or entertaining. It helpi guord apint =Iel©01:» introd- H,=awn-
like it. dipendability too ... it. m:failing=:reed outdoor mumination. In addition
to b.ing highly decocatin, =eful and dependable; F yard light• are ecommical to
op=teand,imph ton»intain. SEE YOUR GAS YARD LIGHT DEALERor Consumors loww Comply

-



ed guns tor a long time alter over all these old ial
A TRIBUTE . the steel barreled ones had naines - that is. if we

begun to be manufactured. drop from exhaustion i
Karl: When did the Daisy ing to do it, Every famil

i Karl Starkweather Talks About the Late Ernie Roe out the Markham Air Rifle man family would
Manufacturing Company buy a story to tell, and the

Company, Mr. Roe? theirs, but there is son'D

The fellowing is a digest' kindly xhoel teacher I ever and the American loss was They were two entirely sepa- Ernie: That was in 1915. But else that I especially w
of a conversation *held be- had. My memory of her con- just about the same propor- rate railroad companies then. it wasn't the Daisy company know about to-day, and

4. hveen Karl Sta:kwcather and tinues green and favorable tion. But my great-fireat- But that first passenger train who purchased iL It was just be you can tell me.
after all these yearts. I've al- grandfather was lucky. was not the beginning of the Mr. Bennett and Mr. Hough Ernie: What is that?

the now late Ernest Roe at wavs wrinted to have a good Ernie: ivhat do you mean - regular runs. There was an as two individuals. These two Karl: 1Vell, as a srnal
the Mayflower Motel on Fri- picture of her and now I have great- great - grandfather initial excursion from Wayne Daisy men kept .the plant I well remember that 01
day. February 1. 1963. With- one. lucky? to Plymouth and return op- running for a while and in abandoned foundry bu
in this talk addilional facts I still remember that first Karl: Well, one of my great- that day. The train was dect- just about the same way as which stood on the p

rated with bunting and thete always, but separate from the Ann Arbor Trail and; about the Ply:rc.,h of an clay in school. It was in the great-grandfathers was John was a functioning brass bal!d Daisy company. Then in 1931 about across the street7011 of 1896 - no kindergarten Starkweather, He fought in on board. The train was f411 the while works was absorbed where Saxton's garden· " earlier day. as well as about had yet become established that battle and presumably of merry makers. I'm n4t by the Daisy itself. and now' i!, The name - Sthe personal lives of both Roe in Plymouth. I really should fought hard yet come through. certain, but presumably thf moved over there. and that'S Brothers Foundry asand Slarkweather. are now have started in school theas I understand, without a

brough: to light. This entire year before but my mother scratch. He was a sergeant train stopped a little sho:t ofwhen I got out - retired '111 was still on the bui
the then newly installed eros- after 44 years of continlious Z'-'held me back until my hext in Capt. Nathan Peter's corn- never knew -- and

conversation had been
re- vounger brother was old pony of Connecticut Volun- sing frog of .the two roads service. After Markham sold found out - just whal

here Grandfather's then out to Bennett and Hough he lid there. Do you remienacted ' before members of enouth to start. She wanted teers. After that he married den4]y wooded plot was near went to California and there when that foundry wathe Plymouth Historical Soci- both of us to start at the a girl by the name of Hannah at hand and I know that he established an entirely new · n operation, Mr. Roe?ely on Thursday evening. sarne tirne and In the sanle Leonard. And she was born had had a well dug and a plat- career in the building and Ernie: Sure I do -February 14:h. of thai same grade. I was to be seven on - Ulis same date again -
'well. It was originally o.ny next birthday. June 17. 1756. They ht form erected for pic-nickers real estate field.

year. , As I recall it I was then a eleven children. All eleven coming in by · train to cele- Karl: Did you ever have any .d hv A . A. Shaffer. Tho

During this re-:ractment little on the timid side. So lived. 011 eleven married, all brrite. I can just remember stock in the Markham com- ..AL- in his name stoc

while Siarkweather had acted I Miss Burch had me right up eleven had children who in the ruins of the well. A lot pany, Mr. Roe? Axford but nobody eve]more could be said about Ernie: Yes, I had some of id him that.there alongside her at the turn all married and had when the railroads came to the stock. and so did Frank Carl: And where did tthe part · of hir.·-cll. Frankldeqk for a u·hile - to give children of their own. , Plymouth but what I want to Polley and the man he A. Shaffer live?Henderson assumed the parini; comfort and extend some One of John's and Hannah s ask you-now. Mr. Roe, is - brought down from Saginaw _
of Mr. Roe. 2 seems :hattpreliminary briefings. After I children, the ninth one, was can you tell me when your to act as foreign sales man- - 'Emie- Why, he lived
Mr. Roe had not cared to ac: left the first grade. and after the William Starkweather family first came to Plym-
out his own part lumself. nor she married, she always re- who with his wife and first,outh? ager. That was S. O. Hudd - there alongside wher

membered me and I always born, settled in Plymouth on t.-._:.-* V. ,- T n., n V..1 RK.. .. . clon,le ihs.1 r,1,4 crniarD
Sam Hudd. Hudd was also of- 'oundry was. The hous

even lo ailend Ihe mee:ing.

In ily Karl: What was tne litain lue=ay, Julie 9,1904 1 rl E rLY M UU'i-Hiv,AiL 5
didn't product of the Shaffer found-
n try- ry, Mr. Roe?
ly has Ernie: Their main products, learned his trade there but I in bed when the fire started
New-as near· as I can remember, don't know. I've never asked but soon the whole town was
have were plows and cultivators. hirn. But I remember the awake.

ething There may have been some place even before it was a While the bucket brigade
ant to other items too. And they may barber shop - 'ourse was scooping up water in
may- havb done some special work You would to pails from the creek to fight

- some custom work on I remembe] t was the fire other men were doing
special orders. occupied by shoe everything they could to carry

1 boy. Karl: Was that building
store. That r been merchandise from the doom-

d and erected for the purpose of
around 1899 Mr. ed buildings into the park

lilding foundry, or had it been used iver. as I r - _... . _- a son across the road. The park was
resent for something else before that the Methodist minister full of stuff which had been
just time?

here at that time - a man calvaged from the stores. Un-
with a long white beard. The fortunately, the Plymouth

from Ernie: It was built for the store had just *got in a special Waterworks System had notstore purpose of a foundry. It was brand of mens' and boys' then been quite completed.
haffer a one-story brick building - shoes. I had been in the store rhe fire hydrants were all in
I. re- Up close to the street. But - they had been cracked up and pipe lines laid but out-

ilding. there was a smaller and sepa- to me - and I wanted a pair side of town, somewhere be-
never rate building, a little to one of 'ern very much, For sev- tween the village and that wa-
E they side and behind, and that was oral days I'd been trying to tel' farm. there was a small
ember used for a inachine shop. You get iny grandfather Stark- iection of pipe which had not
s still see, after the rough castings weather to buy me a pair. yet been connected.

had been produced in the The price war high - I be- Whatever started that fire,
very foundry. they had to be ma- lieve around $3.00 per tjair: Mr. .Roe?

peIat- chined - smoothed up. But Grandfather finally gave in, Ernle: Well, no one ever
it first they likely did sonic custom however gave me the money inew for sure. But we had a
Id for work there too - for people and I wdnt down there. all by lood suspicion. George Van-
r call- or farmers who brought things my lonesorne, and bought my- Jecar then had a barbershop

in to be niended or reformed. :elf a pair. at about where the Dodge
his A. Iarl: Do you remember They were the best pair of drug store now is. In the base-

any other old buildings -- shoes that I'd ever had but ment under the shop a man
right ow gone - Mr. Roe? golly - how heavy they seem. was keeping a dog that had

e the Ernie: Oh yes. There was a ed on my feet! They seemed just had some pups. It was
e still iuilding called Union Hall. It to weigh a ton. But I said not suspected that the owner of
hrni,:p stood on the corner where i word about that - I was che dog had gone there after

- an of c

O.

c it hen i
Oli r's

nust ave
r 900.

call- wag

He was otherw.se.: co-operA- rt'rrtembered her. I was about M:irch 11,- 1/,5. And so, if
urilir. i VO, I .dil, r.dll. 1·e Ilce manager. Mul Muaa atea ......-... ...-. V.- -,1 6.6.- & 8.-, ---

tive. however. except :hal he 15. I believe. when she be- John and Hannah had stopped grandfather. who was Steven in about 1915 - I think it was right there on the west side Homer Jewell's barber shop iroud of them. I soon got used hours - late at night to
had not wished 20 have the crime ill and I never saw her having children after they had ,ke. catne to Plyrnouth from - and his job was then taken 01 Penninlan avenue - across had for so many years been :.0 the heavier than usual look after the mother anher
original .conversation . iape again. had eight, I wouldn't be here .yons, N.Y.. in the spring of over by a Plymouth mail. from the park that is - onlv located n where that new neight. When I came home pups. There were no electric
recorded. He was very wil- But speaking about that to-day to tell you about it 1835. My father, Charles A. Evered Jolliffe. Evered alsJ then it was called Sutton bank building is now going with the shoes my grand- lights then - only keroseneling :0 talk. but seemed :0 be year 1896. It was a presidenti- Incidentally, both John ·and Roe. was.then six months old. had some stock. as did Ed street. The Shaffer property up. It was completely destroy- father, though good natured, lamps and lanterns. It wasshy at the thoughl of a micro. al campaign year - the first Hannah lived many long He grew Up and went to Lauffer, the treasurer. But faced partly on Sutton and ed by fire in about the year shook his head and said - presumed that this manon Ann Arbor but 1876. A portion of tile lower "That's a lot nlore rnoney could have been careless with
phone being around. one that I remember. Excite- years after their eleventh and school in Plymouth and be- Markham was always in con- partly

ment was everywhere. I knew final child was born. came a carpenter - and a trol, of course, and owned mostly on Ann Arbor. floor had been occupied by a than I ever had paid for a his matches. He might have
Slarkweather says ihal he nothing about it but I could But that June 17th date in good one too. He did all kinds most of the stock. Evered Karl: Do you mean that photographer named Ed Mar- pair of shoes for me when I even tried to find his way

had planned :o continue the .ense it. It was Bryan and our family was still to con- of carpentry and cabinet Jolliffe had come into the of- house which used to be known vin. Marvin's wife was a was your age, Karl." I was around the basement with
talks - io mui Mr. Rpe McKinley. Bryan and Mc- tinue. My own mother. who work for people all 'round. fice in 1909 and so had had us the Ed Lauffer house? daughter of John Gunsolly. about ten. lighted matches. But it seems

under similar circumstances Kinley buttons or rings came was Mary Starkweather, was He was doing work for W. R years of know-how by the Ernit: Sure! Ed married John Gunsolly had three sons Well, there could be a lot that the guy would never ad-once again - bu: somehow - Ike, John and Burt. An- more things we could talk mit anything and there was
this didn'i come abou:. Helwith penny stick candy dur- born on June 17. 1866. And Markham before Markham time Mr. Hudd passed on. On Kate Shaffer. She was one ofing that year and all the that was the same dav, inci- ever started making air rifles. occasion, Evered would also the daughters of A. A. Shaf- other part of the lower floor about, Mr. Roe, but I don't never any definite proof that
had wished next time :0 talk boys and girls were wearing dentally. when Gen. - Lewis Markham was making wooden get out into the local sales fer. A, A, had three sons and Of Union Hall served as a part want to overdo my part of it the cause rested with him.
to Mr. Roe about ihe old ither one or the other. And Cass. Territorial Governor of tanks and cisterns in a little field. Various men were al- ,wo daughters. There rnight .irne saloon. nor to tire you out. If I've Karl: Well thanks, Mr. Roe,

City Hall. about :he hAels andle._ _-__6.. -*- -- o,,._- -,6 -6.although I had no idea what Michigan for eighteen years. shop behind his home on what ways out and into their as- have been even more --I Karl: What happened after ·lot already done that I'd like for everything that you have
·- - -9 . . ., .lan't rernprnhpr The three thi+• firpg W.,4 lh, M-All ovp,· to ask about one more thing. told me. I now know a few

MAG A.,1,1&,lal.41 iii £ AY...W641,4 W.6 i1t meant - if anything - all died. Then on June 17, 1894- "' 11... L, U 0 6,1 4 ./6.... .AI ¥¥•"26 signea terrizories to Keep Ine ---- - - --------- ---- . d like to ask you if you re- things about old Plymouth
75 years ago. as well as about th McKinlev kids would be my sister Rose was bern ' they called North Village. It orders coming in sons I remember were Alfred. rebuilt?

:2:,J i:tont,32 p92;thi*isrtiCK:nrO,tasehot-y:igt.enc,rnyo;rte= 19% yE lagshtierliaarhune.an mak- Karl: All tbis is very inte- {17212% oanned°31%:gti AM 5/}M, %?teY°.2 7,ars never 'member anything about the that I never knew before As
big 1893 fire in downtown Ply- for Plymouth's 1893 big down-

resting to me, Mr. Roe, and e there
mouth? town fire, I presume you are

The re-enactment is as fol-  teen cats. sixteen dirty Demo. then. June 17th sets up quite Karl: And when did you you have told me things I operated the foundry after was just a big hole in the Ernie: I']l say I remember well aware that this wag the
lows: crats." But I want to ask a date in my book. Too bad, start working for Mr. Mark- never knew before. But all the Jed on, After that the business Finally Peter Gayde bought'he father retired or had pas- ground for several years. it. I worked all night on that second time that the business
Karl: HeHo again. ?,Ir. Roe. about a few more things to- maybe. that I wasn't born on ham. Mr. Roe? men you have Just mentioned bucket brigade trying to put section had been wiped out by
I'm glad to s···· you .i.:a:n. I day, Mr. Roe. if you don't Christmas day. Well. enough Ernie: Oh. I was still a were well known to me - I was known as Shaffer Bro- the site and erected a good :t out. Practically all of the fire. The first time was in
should have c.,Ile,i back be- mind. of that for a while. Now tell young€ter. Th_at was in 1887, knew them 311. I seem to be

thers. twoj,story bric,k bui,ldiF'g oft it downtown business district May of 1856, when your father
fore. How ale »'u,' Ernie: Not at all. Karl, go me. 11

what i:
Ernie: Hellu, Karl: (As we :ight ahead. ever IN-

shake 1:unck j &)17 I'ni still ' Karl: Weil. first off then,
pretty good --- h.,w s your.<eit? 1 1Ir. Roe. what would be the Zt„2.1
Karl: Can't cunplain at all.z-Lte of your birth? to be,

Mr. Roe. I u'lly hope ttiat  Ernie: I was born right here first p
I'll be able to re.:Ah .1,•11 Mante' in Plymouth - on June 17, into Ph
time in life th:,1 you now en- 10'0. Karl:

joy. Give· rric .claher twenty Karl: Oh - June lith - be, Mr
years ariel I'li m:ike it. that's a historic date ! :enger
Ernie: You'll m:,ke it all Ernie: Yes - Bunker Hill. mouth,
right. That is. it you i),·have Karl: Sure! The Battle of April 21
you:sel · Bunker Hill was fought on the sou
Karl: #'eli. I'il keep on try-iJune 17. 1775. That was over than o
ing Id make a stub at tl. Mr.la year before the Declaration tinie. F
Roe. But sce here what I'velc if Independence was signed. ber tha
finally brought back to you _ There were about 3,000 train- Ernie:
that picture ul your wite that ed British soldiers in that bat- ail righ
I borrowed off you sonic tirne tle but only about half that of cour
back. I had my brother Davis number of poorly trained about ,
make sonic good copies off it Americans. That's the time, It just
for ine. Hek sti!1 in th,-· coin- you know. when orders were lot of n
mercial phcm,uraphet bust- given the Americans- outside
'.less in Detroit. ··Don't shoot until you can see excited

the whites of their eyes."·You·mother
· You see, your wife. while see, the Yanks were short on baby c
she was Edith Burch, was my ammunition. The Britishers were.
very fir>,t Ne!:un teacher. She luss in killed and wounded hadn't
was the swel·test and most were about half thar number Ever'yb
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you will, Mr. Rue, when I was 17. jumping around quite a bit Aarl: now many ernployees - Ine one trial aurIng Inls was destroyed. We finally did was 21. He was likely around
s the first thing you Karl: Then how long did you but I guess that doesn't make did that foundry have, Mr. gast year has just been torn save the hotel. The situation at that time, the same as you
·membered about Ply- work for him, Mr. Roe? much difference. I'd now like Roe? lown to make way for that looked so bad that word was were in '93. And - you'll soon

Ernie: ' Oh- for always - I to get back to your father for Ernie: Oh, they never had new First Federal Savings sent to the Detroit Fire De- be 93 yourself. Good luck now
Oh, that would have never had any other job. I just a minute. Did your father many employees at any one building. The corner room in partment to come help us. until I can see you again. In
I suppose, when the worked for the Markham marry a Plymouth girl? tirne. Different molders were that Gayde Block had been They sent fire fighting appa- only seven more years you
assenger train rolled .Rifle Company for 44 years, Ernie:
9 mouth

Yes, he did. He mar- employed frorn tinie to tirne occupied as a barber shop for ratus out on a railroad flat car, will be 100 while I'll only be
right up to the end. ried Caroline Newman. Her - never more than two or :ixty years. and then pumped water from 80. I hope that we both hold

Golly, 'how could that -Karl: And when did you be- folks were farmers and they three at any one time. There Karl: Yes, I have personal the creek then flowing behind out.
, Roe? The first pas- come superintendent of the lived out on what is now Hag- was one molder I remember '<nowledge of that myself. Mr. the stores. That helped in the· Ernie: Good bye, Karl.
train to hove into Py- plant? gerty Highway somewhere. Noll - a man who seemed to Roe. I first remember it as saving of the hotel but they We've had a nice time. Come
I believe, occurred on Ernie: That was right after Karl: Well, we could go on be the mainstay - his name George Vandecar's barber didn't get here in time to help back again.

A 1871. It came in from Frank Polley died. I had been forever, I suppose. in going Was Jack Brady. shop. Homer Jewel may have much otherwise. I was asleep Karl: I will.
th. You would be less foreman in the assembly - -
ne year old at that room but after Polley died I
Iow could you remem- was made superintendent and
t far back? that wha always my spot after
Oh. I remember it' that.

t. But I was too young, Kark As -a small boy I re- ,
se, to know anything member that old wooden bar-
whal it was all about. reled guh Markham first
seems to me that a madt. As near as I now re-

eople were bunched up member that wooden barrel
somewhere and were was about 1 9 inches square.
about something. My It thenhed the four corners
had wheeled me in a- chamfered off· so m e what.

arriage to where the Through the center of the bar-I remember that. rel, or course, fan that long
learned to walk yet. brass tube through which the

bdy seemed to be mil- 138 shots · were propelled. I
ound or to be waiting always wanted one of those
iething. Finally a great guns '-but.· I never got one.
r titing came into view. Everybody always said that
no idea as to what it'it was a · good gun.
t made a lot  of noise Ernie: -Yes, it was a good
was frightening. But gun. It was- a ·single. shot and

other was right there it was rugged and it had a
wasn't scared. What- lot of power beMind it. Mark-

: was it left a lasting hdrn named it the Chicago
sion on me. It must Air Rifle. The reason ·he call-
>een the first railroad ed it the Chicago was because

a Chicago firm who early saw'
Yes, you could be the gun said that they would

Mr. Roe. And that first give him a big order if he'd
ger train came in from call it that. Thousands and
. That north and south thousandsof them were
it started a little earli- made. Markham kept on

2 the east and west line. making those wooden barrel-

.

FRISKY AS IT CAN B

Trade 'N' Travel Time is running out at your
Chevrolet dealer's. This is about your last 6444
chance to get in :1 whole summerful of fun with p /
a beautiful buy like a Chevelle Malibu wagon. A

Let us poin L out, some less obvious pleasures. //11

It has curved side windows-not just for <looks, but to give you more shoulder room.
It has those self-eleaning rocker panels ,

beneath the doors that resist rust. I.G.

CHEVELLE by Chevrolet
E...FINE A BUY AS YOU CAN GET [even finer now!) -

l

INTERES<

Inside, the upholstety over its wide foam-
cushioned seats is soft, durable vinyl.

We don't want anything plal havoc with
Chevelle's good looks if we can j it.IDE¥ TRAVE All in all, there are 11 different Chevelles

IME j being offered during Trade 'N' Travel Time.
=•emv:====y Wagons, coupes, Super Sports, convertibles,
ORTME -1= sedans. One's as beautiful a buy as the other.

It's up to you. But hurry, whatever you do!
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Regular Passbook Accounts with withdraw-

al privileges...no minimum balance or cer-

tifieates required. 4% paid. on amounts on

deposit 12 months, 81/2% paid on deposit• of
less than 12 months. Interest compounded

4 times a year.
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"Bank Your Money For All It's Worth-

4 Offices to Serve You / Member Federal Deposit Insurarree Corporation
Five Mile Road near Farmington Road, Wonderland Shopping Center, Middlebelt and Seven Mile Road. Plymouth near Yale
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STOP & SHOP Features ."Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice ... Corn Fed Beef
:il

-

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

. "Triple R Farms"... U.S CHOICE ---

CHUCK ROAST SALE -- --l

..C -
r.*:1:·.:*i- .*%2*%*@;24*81::: :42:?31 ...4 4:44 :27,„:5 ICENTER CUT 3 · 1                                       ....... J..060*........7'. 4461 1

41 0. ...%*55113;: ..11,241:>3FF:fl:,27 #.*.,% ....
...... »

f 11'
:479>4".-A
lilli':. L .

USDA .9. - ..................... -., iR...3, 23'...r I . I 1CHOICE * ROUND BONE BEEF ROAST .... b, *49
..4.. ,

4.:.. ...

39
¢¢94

C

lb.
t.<4 44.3

(3-Lb. Pkg. or More)

STOP & SHOPS ... Lean, Meaty, Tender

Fresh, CENTER Pork ChopsHamburgerLean CUT Lb.

LEAN, TENDER, TASTY "Triple R Farms" Lean, Tender

RIB
SEMI-BONELESS • Hickory Smoked BONELESS AND CUBED

- 9 Ac • Ready To Eat Whole

3 END Pork Loin Roast 6 lb. HAMS • Skinless Half PORK CUTLETS ..... - ilb.
• Shankless or 5, fac

STOP & SHOP'S o 'lriple R Farms" 'griple R Farms"

Lean, Tender. BONELESS Mich. Grade 1 Garlic Mich. Grade 1

• STEWING BEEF . . .. £Bc • RING BOLOGNA Plain 39ibOrU 'lb. C . SLICED BOLOGNA .
ILUE RIBBON... YELLOW

.

MARGARINE (In 1/4 Lb. 1 -Lb.
Prints) Ctn.  

-1..

EVAPORATED

 PET MILK

Tall

Can

Qt. Carton
WILSON'S ALL STAR The Washday Miracle  WILSON'S ALL STAR . EVAPORATED

Fresh Creamed

COTTAGE·CHEESE
16 oz. 19<  6IANT TIDE Giant 69£  HALF & HALF 39< 1....Ctn. Box

(For Cereals, Coffee ind Desserts)
Texas Grown

C
--1.1- MAVIS Sweet, Tasty

BANQUET ... Frozen STOP & SHOP'S
 Can ned 22- Meat OX. CantaloupesPie

. Enriched I Sliced

12 oz. .FliFvE/7/

/11:lil & Fol. POP Can * PIES Large 3$1.0014< WHITE
23 Size

-I,==B,1- Assorted Flavors 0 Chicken 0 Turkey / Beef

STOKELY'S
REESWEET  KINGSFORD

LL
10 892 BREAD
B.G

100

Count

Pkg 7 20 oz. J

- Loaves

6 ox. 99, SOP
Jar

Yellow cling " CHARCOA

rdh Frozen r 106 oz. c PEACHES ..Cans 1 0 RED ROSE

 BRIQUETS
LEMONADE. Can

e Slicid or Halves BLACK
TEA BAG!

:HEFS DEUGHT MUSSELMAN'S MAXWELL HOUSE

Ul Purpose

CHEESE 2 - 49' APPLE 315 -. 49 INSTANTLb. C COFFEE
Jars

LOAF SAUCE GRAPE
MRS. OWEN'S

D Plain or Pimento
10 oz. 22'JELLY Jar

GARLIC
11/2 OZ. 29'SUNSHRIE

POWDER 'Jar

KRISPY

KRUN.CHEE ... Magic Pak

E BREAST-O'-CHICKEN
CHUNK STYLE

6V2 oz.
CanTUNA

'tu

4.,

-=. I %
NABISCO

RITZ

CRACKERS

POTATO35'| |cHips. 14 oz. 69'
Bag

I.--Ae:4,9 rbi

,¥'mtiapt

1

--*LOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop *0=
,&'A•"5•"64 SPECIAL COUPONNZZIDE

- -01 B=Es= 1M Vrth $50 Purchase or More E
AT STOP & SHOP Super Market

C. ...5, AVE AMOUnl Iial

U-, 1 C..O. '- Cuwoo- . Adult. O.4
Cop- Veidi Ah- T-day. Ju- 14, 1964

•

AW=IN SPECIAL COUPON ,*.u" A,

100
FREE GOLD

BELL STAMPS

 Fresh Fruits & Veget,Mes
8 AT STOP & SHOP Supe, Ated: /
R C.FOREST A. Pinlouni Zlat

 limi, 1 Coupon P- Cutte-. . Ad.lh Only
Co.- Void Af- T-day, J.- 16. 1%4

2¥··;*i",-*i,·*"t*,;'isil,7*i·,i*?,i'*ii*Ze,#0;*ZE?·t

PECIAL COUPON+,vi•/

FREE GOLD
BELL STAMPS

26•- 0 2 - M.- 1.Lb. ap. of
Aig --d of

NLESS WIENERS
TOP & SHOP Sup- Mark.l
151 An Fi™OUTH. AUCH

Coupon P. Cinte-I , Aduth Only
Void Af- T-day, Ju- 16, 114

3 SKI
AT S

limh 1 1

Coupon

SPECIAL COUPONNNGSJD
FREE GOLD

0 BELL STAMPS

.h- of 2 - Al- 1 Co- Pkgs. of

)LSUM HOT DOG or
IAMBURGER BUNS
STOP & SHOP Super A-ke:
REST AVL MI MICIL

Coup- P•• Cus•-• I Adube Oily
Void Af- T-day, Ju- 16. 1964

tifN{ N[ 170   ,

11-

HC

AT !
C. .0

Coupon

NummuNSPECIAL COUPON®,ag

100 BELL STAMPS
FREE GOLD

WI•h P.,al. 00 A., 2 Fkg•. of
'74* R F/=" FRESH DRESSED

FRYING CHICKENS
AT STOP & SHOP Super MAU•t

470 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Umil 1 Coupen P. Cutiomer * Adulls Only
Coupon Void Afil, Tunday, June 16, 1964

..C /

65mm[ZmSPECIAL COUPON.w..c'.1
50 FREE GOUD

BELL STAMPS
Wiih P.,chao of 2 0. Me•. 1-Lb. Pkgs. of

Any Brand of

SLICED BACON
AT STOP & SHOP Super Mar-

CO FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH. AUCH. t
Limit 1 Coupon Por Custom- I Adulos Oily

w, Coupon Void Afrip Tue;day, Jur- 16, 1'-4
.29f97=21
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